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I. 

II. 

COMMITTEE REPORT DIGEST 

OVERVIEW 
Bill No. 326-33 (COR) was introduced on May 4, 2016, by Senator Frank F. 
Blas, Jr. and was subsequently referred by the Committee on Rules to the 
Committee on Guam US Military Relocation, Public Safety and Judiciary on 
May 23, 2016. 

The Committee on Guam US Military Relocation, Public Safety and Judiciary 
convened a public hearing on Bill No. 326-33 (COR) on a Monday, June 27, 
2016at10:00AM in I Liheslatura's Public Hearing Room. 

Public Notice Requirements 
Public Hearing notices were disseminated via e-mail to all senators and all 
main media broadcasting outlets on Monday, June 20, 2016 (5-Day Noticet 
and again on Thursday, June 23, 2016 (48-Hour Notice). 

Senators Present 
Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr., Chairman 
Senator Tom Ada, Vice Chairman 
Speaker Judith T. Won Pat. Ed.D, Ex-Officio 
Senator V. Anthony Ada, Committee Member 
Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr., Committee Member 
Senator Nerissa B. Underwood, Ph.D. 
Senator Mary Torres 

The public hearing was Called-to-Order at 10:00 AM. 

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY & DISCUSSION 

Chairman Aguon: 
Welcome to our people who are watching this particular session. This public 
hearing sponsored by the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public 
Safety, and Judiciary is hereby convened. The item on the agenda is Bill 326-33 
(COR) which is relative to the statute of limitations in cases involving child 
sexual abuse. 
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Chairman Aguon: 

In compliance with the public notification, the open government law, the dissemination of information 

was 

notice 

us. To 

much 

to 

for joining us. 

providing testimony today, so I thank 

notice was sent out on the 

.In 

this information 

I 

all for your interest in this piece legislation. I would now 

recognize Senator Frank Blas Jr. who's the primary sponsor of Bill 326. Senator. 

Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr.: 

Thank I wanted to bring thanking the chairman1 

Bill I introduced month. I 

with Senator Aguon on the matter, and I am pleased that he is looking at ways, he and I 

are both looking at ways to strengthen the language of this legislation. I'd like to take a moment to recognize 

this morning to testify, or even just to listen. To the groups 

change and accountability in our community, I want to thank you for your tenacity. Most importantly 

though1 I want to thank the 

in 
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Chairman Aguon: 

Legislation vL•<.-<H,JL opening, or lifting, a statute of would allow innocent victims who 

were at one use is not 

can begin. 

Mr. Walter Denton: 

Denton. I was raped 

I 

Guam who at the time 

He to me. He was the 

all from me. I am to tell the senators, my story, and one that had 

defined my life ever since, and the hope and prayer that you will pass Bill I was only 12 years old when 

I was raped by Father Apuron. I was an altar boy for my in Agat. Being an boy motivated 

to serve and to become a priest. I may have been young, but I knew that was my In the 

of April 16, I the night in the re>r·f°rn·u 

I dinner in the v~r·r~•·H 

of 



Mr. Walter Denton: 

was 

that 

1999 

"Well Walter/' he said "the priest life is a lonely life." From that moment I knew that nothing 

done1 and that 

my 

in 

I never went 

at Fort 

when I was in 

to 

Washington 

Louis. One 

to serve as an 

I was 

I had planned to do some yard 

equipment. I went to self-help store to pick up a lawn mower a and I met 

Chamorro guy there issuing out the equipment I told him that I was from Guam. We talked for a little 

he mentioned to me that the Bishop of was coming over to his house who 
r ..... ~~1•~~ He told me were all related, invited me to see Bishop 

to I wanted to confront him. I got to his house, we all for Bishop Apuron to arrive. 

came in I was in the house him to his 

Eventually, he made his up to me, and I asked him, do you remember me, and he looked at me and said 

"Michael?" I said "No, bishop, I said, "ff s me. It's me Walter Denton. Now do you remember me?" His 

got big like he was very surprised, like with shock, and I told him that I needed to speak to him, and I said "I 

need to speak to "So waited a coupie of minutes, made rounds, and he just, he finally made 

the we went to the front the house, went down the 

block. It was probably over an that I took I 

you did to me, and I asked him Why did you do that to me? Why did 

rape me/' and I told him that "You took away everything that I... You took my dreams away from me. I 

started to breakdown, and I told him that I would never forgive him for what he did to me. He to 

breakdown as well, but that didn't matter to me. What he was feeling then didn't matter to me because of what 

he did to me. We eventually made our to the we the I I 

to now. I had to to walk out the door1 he stopped me a 



Mr. Walter Denton: 

not tome. 

know people now. "Why did you so long to come out? something?" Well Id I 

did come out a long time I came out when it happened to me, but no one would listen. Not even the 

priest that I trusted. So yeah, the bishop's words sunk in that no one was going to listen. I read that more, that 

most report the crime right away, especially if the predator is someone 

In case, it applies to me as well as 

or to the 

as 500,000 rape kits are still waiting to be 

tested. Years would pass, and the statute of limitations would bar a victim from having his day in court and to 

confront accusers. So this bury it and suffer in silence just as I Bill Jk•lrw•J 

Frank and now before your committee, Senator Frank Aguon, will give the 

the no more. some 

to 

5 of 



Mr. Roland Sandia: 

Ha fa 

someone 

The room was dark, and as I walked toward him, I 

sat next to me on His was 

shaking, and I started to feel uncomfortable. He then said with a trembling voice "Roland I need your 

help". He then said that of all the altar boys, I was the one that he can trust the most, and I was the one that he 

could rely on the most I told him that me and the boys are here to help out in that we can. After a 

brief he then surprised and confused at what I thought 

then put arm around my shoulders 

do over 

I told him to stop, but he didn1 t. Instead1 he continued on, and 

time squeezing my penis and kept "Just try me. It was painful and shocking. I tried to tum and kept 

pushing his hand but he held me even He was I don't know how, but I found 

strength in me to break and ran to the door and out his room. I grabbed my belongings and ran out of 

I 



Mr. Roland Sandia: 

that he was induced to false statements, to smear and destroy 

the Catholic ever and it 

himself. That was horrible and for our 

that a frail and old woman, 

son it was true? Then 

and I expected them, for the Church, to finally acknowledge these victims to take 

appropriate nothing Nothing at alt one 
out nC>rc:ri.r., or statement was 

forwarded to I found out through the media. I feel that we do not exist in the of the Church. They 

are at telling their are 

I never told my and my family the details sexual abuse by Father Apuron until a few before I 

came forward. I know there are others, and not only in Agat, but with the reception that Roy, Doris, Walter1 

and I received by the hands of the Archdiocese so far, it is no wonder that they are reluctant and fearful to 

come I support the iifting of the statute of limitation on child sex abuse so that victims of "'-'""',u 

have a to fight back and find We it not for victims but future 

as well. We need to abolish kind statute of of sex 

ni:>rn.»rr=>rrYrc: will know no amount of time will prevent the victim from coming forward to sue and for the 

government to prosecute. We pray and hope that upon the passage and signing of this bill, other victims will 

come forward so that they can begin the long road towards healing and recovery. We have to repair our past, 

contain the present, and protect our future/ our children. 

Chairman Aguon: 

and once again in light a 

this ·~+,~~,.·~~ we 

to that was especially in 

light of 

Ms. Doris Concepcion: 
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Ms. Doris Concepcion: 

he would son's help to set up or something. I did stuff for Apuron. The mothers. Roy's 

he 

son and 

I 

on 

and I he 

Turn it on to him. 

time I saw my 

me. I didn't know what to 

the thought Mount Carmel 

I was 

son 

going to okay mom. and the rest of them are going to take care of it. Nobody I was 

coming forward. I knew I had to do something. I am the mother whose son was molested by Apuron. We need 

to do something. We need to protect our children. This cannot happen again not only with Apuron but the 

behind the We need to protect them, our victims. I was molested as a child 

numerous to I over and I know 

to 

cr.•n.:>1nrnA1 I thought it was my fault. If I 

It 

known I would have done something, but it 

was too late so now I'm here in front of you to plead my case. Please. Let's help out kids. Let's protect them. 

We cannot these people who did this to them ... Back then, and I know at one point in our life, we 

were molested, but we couldn't anything. It's a dark1 dark but rm here. We all know what 

through. We all that we could talk but we I I 

so into my own 

can1 L. 

me1 I 

bill because I know that if 



Ms. Doris Concepcion: 

it was Sonny's who prompted Roy to come forward, and I knew as a mother, I had to support the 

the 

it. 

it. 

come 

of 

I had to move 

to our 

to 

to for them to 

They know that they're being 

about Sonny? What about Walter? 

What about our kids? What to happen to 

I Pot fabot. Apuron or 

hide behind law. We need to let them know that it is okay. They are protected, and these 

no to cannot continue our children. I I was 

abused, and after 60+ years, I'm here sitting in front of you pleading this case. I am really grateful that this 

legislature is looking at this bill. If Apuron had helped these boys 40 ago, my Sonny would still be alive, 

but he didn't care about them. He didn't care about any of them. He only cared about himself. He wanted to 

protect himself. He care what happens to them. Sonny has two kids, and they don1 t have a father now. 

two called me up and said "Mom, do your I know 

can do it I know my are behind and I the 

senators vou mom. Plead vour case. Not onlv for them, but for us kids who have lost our dad. So 
; , 0 

I'm sitting here to please consider passing this bill because Apuron did this to my son. They lost their father, 

and I blame Apuron for this, and I blame for not being able to help son I didn't know. I 

cooked for him. He asked my mom to titiyas for him and kelaguen and do all these other stuff because 

he wants to keep the boys overnight, and I trusted him, but now son. 

father now. He turned to 

that's what Apuron was good for, but 

to believe If 

bill, I want to 

can come out I want to see. I \Vant 

once 



Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you much Ms. Concepcion. Ms. Bamba please identify yourself for the Proceed. 

Ms. Sharleen Santos-Bamba: 

name is and I am 

statement 

brother Michael is in a statement 

I was 12 years old an 

a that was l"D<'.r\Drra•ii 

Apuron planned to lure me into his house to 

their permission for me to sleep at the priests' house with the excuse that he needed help at the Church in 

the early morning. My parents gave their permission believing that I would be safe, but instead when the 

and I were alone in his house, he insisted that I with him in his bed, and then he molested me. I 

was shocked, hurt, alone, no one to tum to. I to do. I teII 

I 

a 

thought terrified me enough to not anything, so I tried best to deal with it alone. I thought of suicide 

many times because the stress -vvas a tremendous weight on me. I felt for myself. I lost my faith and trust 

in the very person that we all thought would be the last to ever do such an act to let 

alone a child. I told another priest at the same house months later, but nothing was done, so I remained silent 

victim. I the 

10 of 



Ms. Sharleen Santos-Bamba: 

and 

m 

numerous victims 

ones. 

pain and 

n:::">,:>U):~C that our people 

in store 

for 

a heinous crimes based on statute 

a child, and when a perpetrator threatens a child if he or 

the is 

were common, 

in 

them 

a serious 

limitations. Coming 

time is Is it that I not to me as a 

child? Is it fair that a predator, a pedophile, be allowed to get away molesting children because 

they are protected by the statute of limitations? Please do the right thing, and lift or abolish the statute of 

limitations for child sexual abuse. Thank you. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank Mr. 

Ms. Sharleen Santos-Bamba: 

I will. Thank you. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Before I dismiss the panel, I would like to continue with a silent moment, especially in light of other victims 

oot Mdthrn w~ 

Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr.: 

Chairman Aguon: 
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Senator Tom C. Ada: 

I don't have any questions, but I just wanted to that I think you have made your decisions known, and 

well, and I shall take heed. I the that you 

causes that in 

So 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you much Senator Ada. Senator 

Senator Nerissa B. Underwood: 

I too would like to thank all the voice victims 

have to have the courage because this, what you1 ve done, has actually caused not only the victims but the 

to take heed, so I want to really thank you for stepping up and being the voice for the other 

victims. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much Senator Underwood. Senator Tony Ada. Speaker. 

Speaker Judith T. Won Pat: 

Thank you much Mr. I too would like to .. I thank you for coming 

forward/ and you can rest assured that I support this bill 100% in the same way that I supported the original 

bill 34-31 which became public law. It was unfortunate that it fell short of what it is. We wouldn't be here 

today if it had passed then in its original form to actually then not have a limitation, and I just want to make 

sure that although I read the hilt and its intent is to make sure is that additional language be placed to make 

sure .. Although it alludes to the fact that it would be retroactive, I think the to 

no matter when it occurred, whether it occurred in the sixties 

our support as well, and I 

Thank much. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank much Madam I want to once 

Reallv, thank 
J 

out 

month 

WWW .FRAN KAGUONJR.COM 
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Chairman Aguon: 

a half, and they will your side, so if there are other victims out there in the community that feel 

and Mr. Denton 

Mr. Walter Denton: 

mean it 

and ""'~'"''FT 

and I think this is where the 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you Mr. Denton. Thank you Mr. Sandia. Senators Torres. 

Senator Mary Torres: 

un 

ta na 

na ti 

tanota 

si 

the 

in 

all throughout the whole 

I 

And for those that ... It took a lot to speak because as you can see we're all choked up here, but there's a phase 

in Chamorro that God is not sleeping, but that doesn't mean that while we're here on earth that we shouldn't 

do everything that we can to strengthen our laws and protect our families and fonvard here I applaud 

you for your strength because listening to you took an incredible act of strength, but av'-U"" 

I can't we all 

Chairman Aguon: 



Ms. Mary Lou Garcia-Pereda: 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and senators. My name is Mary Lou Garcia-Pereda. I'm currently a resident of 

Bill Senator Jr. I submitted 

via I am 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you much for 

Mr. John Pereda: 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much Mr. Pereda. Sir? 

Mr. Andrew Camacho: 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and senators. My name is Andrew Carnachbo, and I'm here to in favor of 

the bill to lift the stature of limitations. the small group called Silent No More! working with Mr. 

Joseph who was island, and I was to on his but here. He 

arrived last night with a bunch of petitions that we have collected over the last several So, I wrote this 

testimony thinking he would be off island, but bear with me. [Written Testimony Attached] 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you much Mr. Camacho Mr. 

Mr. Gerald A. Taitano: 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you 

14 



Chairman Aguon: 

Like I shared the presence 

Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

Thank you 

lam 

committee. 

[Written testimony attached.] 

on my own behalf. Mr. 

if can 

a I'm not 

honorable m'>mkf'>>'<' of the 

And this is what I thought would have been appropriate. Let's go ahead and sue the abusers. their own 

personal money or whatever respond - but not the institution. And this is what I thought we could do. 

[Written testimony continued.] 

The four people saw here 

How the 

tip of the iceberg that he would be looking for the rest of the iceberg? Speaking in an allegory. 

[Written testimony continued.] 

And I've shown an example of what a section of the law Section 7 GCA Section 11301.1 could look like if it 

were to 

it 

repeal the statute of limitations, and (b) would 

than the statute would 

was never really open1 

me if start out 

[Written testimony continued.] 
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Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

I provided some other here that you may or may not want to 

But I think the that I 

so that we don't with this in the 

single person on 

is not if there is child 

are in a church a 

can severe. 

[Written testimony continued.] 

Chairman Aguon: 

Just an aid to the 

a 

want to be 

church, if you don't, the 

Thank you much Senator for your testimony this Miss Perez? 

Ms. Lucia Perez: 

Good morning. Senator, Chairperson Frank Blas Aguon Jr., Senator Tom Ada. Senator Mary Torres. Senator 

Frank Blas Jr. Senator Nerissa Underwood. Senator Tony Ada. And Speaker Judifh T Won Pat My name is 

Lucia I was in a Catholic faith, and I am still a Catholic grandfather was 

known as the oldest altar boy in Agat I sit before you this morning to verbally for Bill No. ,,,,_,J "''°' 

to the statute limitation In 

did in Title 14 subsection 

cause 

someone 

victims 
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Ms. Lucia Perez: 

Abusers will use their position of power over the victims to coerce or intimidate the child. Child sexual 

is not to us, 

to 

'"-J'J""·'- to them to hurt another 

is a voice that cannot or will not be name is Lucia Perez. I 

was in I went to rm a practicing Catholic. 

opportunity to hide. Victims should be supported, uacaaL._..,, allowed to recover in the manner that is 

correct - not in shame and not behind 

Chairman Aguon: 

for your 

Mr. Joseph A. Santos: 

Good morning Mr. Chairman, honorable senators. My name is Joseph A. Santos, and I apologize if I ramble a 

little bit I don't for a living as Senator Klitzkie does. 

Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

not that much of a living. 

Mr. Joseph A. Santos: 

I am here in support of Bill No. With aH the amendments that senator Klitzkie threw at you as welt I 

started a movement called Silent No More. As I started learning more about the laws of Guam, I didn't realize 

how the the perpetrators of crimes, how the protect the A friend of even 

Constitution was built and written to the criminal. I looked at that1 and as I read the statute 

pushed this measure through. You are either 

for hilt we know where you stand. If 

as can. 

Chairman 

ARCHBISHOP FLORES STREET HAGATNA, GUAM 96910 
I FAX: I 
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Mr. Gregory Perez: 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of this committee. My name is D. Perez, a resident of 

rm rm as president of 

to 

[Written testimony attached.] 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank much Mr. testimony afternoon. any Senator 

you have another 

Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr.: 

I just wanted to sure to 

the language that you have. 

Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr.: 

The language that you have. 

Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

Yes. 

Senator Frank Blas Jr.: 

to 

Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

I would more to committee on 

Chairman Aguon: 

Speaker Judith Won Pat: 

18 



Ms. Lucia Perez: 

ma' am. We should consider it because as it basically puts it at time that it could be brought up. 

it sure that the victims an area to so that it no just 

victims are 

Speaker Judith Won Pat: 

Mr. Klitzkie, I'm going to read two section two 

it an action for - that's under limitations v~~rt~ •• ~,.. - an action assault and battery, 

imprisonment, seduction of a nc>rcn«n would that be sufficient? I mean 

I the limitations the as 

imprisonment, would that lift statute for other crimes other 

Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

Madame Speaker, unfortunately I could not listen as fast as you were talking. 

Speaker Judith T. Won Pat: 

I'll repeat it then. 

Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

And I didn't have the bill in front of me. Ms. Perez has given me the bilt so could I have a do over? 

Speaker Judith T. Won Pat: 

Senator Bob 

Speaker Judith T. Won Pat: 

of 

"'"'
1
.'"'"""' but not nec::essat 

Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

at 

vca.AcL Judith T. Won 

the 
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Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

Okay, line 22 is an amendment 

Speaker Judith T. Won Pat: 

Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

section 7 section 11 line, which in this 

it 

particular case 

is not title but is an operative part of the statute. So remove 

statute on etcetera. 

Speaker Judith T. Won Pat: 

So, my question is then is that if this bill is to address sexual abuse, will we then by lifting this particular 

section 11306, actually be lifting the limitation as well for assault, battery, and false imprisonment? 

Senator Bob Klitzkie: 

and that is 

to 1 limit it to its 

Speaker Judith T. Won Pat: 

Okay, thank 

Chairman Aguon: 

you Madame 

much. 

Speaker Bob Klitzkie: 

Chairman Aguon: 

Speaker Judith Won Pat: 

Speaker Judith T. Won Pat: 

a new section 11 

other questions If thank 

[laughter] 
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Chairman Aguon: 

Senator please. Oh mentioned ... 

Speaker Judith T. Won Pat: 

I If the statute limitations on 1 your 

statute of limitations of child 

of most the we 

we wanted to make sure that it is 

were eliminated """'""'r'orri 

are prospectively rarely ro~rre1rhve>I 

that in this case that we are 

retroactively and not ne1:essar 

Speaker Bob Klitzkie: 

to handle the as ones we and course statutes 

of limitations always extend prospectively, perhaps my language wasn't as as I would have liked, but I 

meant prospectively without limitation, that's what I meant. And then also including ·what you could call the 

derivative torts to the child sexual abuse, the conspiracy, the cover-up, and all the rest of that. Okay. 

Speaker Judith T. Won Pat: 

Thank you much. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you again, Senator Klitzkie. I will proceed and call the following individuals, if chance you 

will provide oral testimony, please join us up front. Pierre Tarreue. Bruce Williams. Jessa WiUiams. Dolores 

Camacho. Lou Klitzkie. Jardine Taitano. Soledad Chargulauf. Thank 

with the exception of that they are here for support. Pierre 

we can continue to 

Patti. Jonathan 

can 

Ms. Lou Klitzkie: 

[Written attached.] 

Chairman Aguon: 

Mr. Ben 

R 

[Written testimony attached.] 

it 
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Chairman Aguon: 

Thank verv much Mr. and av1rarirl our appreciation to Joe R San Augustin. Mr. Williams? 

Mr. Bruce Williams: 

First of I plan to in I was reminded of my 

did. what I to simply 

to thank you honorable senators, chairperson for 

you1 re doing. I unfortunate that this is something that we have to do 

already be common sense that there should be no limitation on this kind of crime. But we are 

and I like to all I the victims that come 

been many times this is something that is not easy to do because your conscious haunts you. So 

move bill as quickly as we can it that this community to 

heal. Thank you very much. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much Mr. Williams for your testimony. Mrs. Hernandez? 

Ms. Patti Hernandez: 

Hafa Adai, senators. My name is Patti Babauta Portodo-Hernandez. 

[Written testimony attached.] 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank much Hernandez. Thank vou for vour testimony this afternoon. 
J .; • 

re>chrr•nnu Alright1 can I invite the following individuals? Jonathan Diaz. John 

John 
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Mr. Jonathan Diaz: 

Si Yu'us Chairman Aguon. Senator Ada. Senator Blas. Ada. Madame Speaker. 

Frank this oral I would to the 

committee to •-><~ ~0·~· in 

today are written I noticed that of victims that come 

a statement but 

can promise me that. 

also things to I would like to the if he 

Chairman Aguon: 

committee rarvvrrc are of statements that provide 

so there is no need for that particular request. That is the standard in terms of the committee's 

to 

presentation will be inclusive in the committee report and if there is 

attached to the committee report. Mr. Diaz you may. 

Mr. Jonathan Diaz: 

your 

deviation, then that \Vill also be 

I Mina I Uheslaturan Guahan 2011. First regular session. Bill you so much 

(COR) sponsored act to 1 11 of Title 7, Guam 

Annotated, relative to the statute of limitations for civil actions involving child sexual abuse. This bill 

passed. And for the record, I wou Id like to present to this committee and to this legislature, in the I Mina 

Trentai Uno. You had 9 yeas and 6 nays. Please allow me to say who these senators are so that we gain 

as to these statute of limitations that are currently being debated. Senator Thomas C. Ada: V. Anthony 

no. Frank F. Blas · no. J. F. 

Chairman Aguon: 

~ f m ~ It a measure 

that is being entertained. It has components of it that is different from the public 

Mr. Jonathan Diaz: 

I senator. 

Chairman Aguon: 

senators at 

I am a 
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Chairman Aguon: 

I'm just going to request that, in there's no need to mention that Mr. Diaz. 

Mr. Jonathan Diaz: 

thank 

Chairman Aguon: 

is written in the record books of the legislature, so if anyone would like to see the 

voting records of any of the senators in that previous legislature1 then by all means, that can be «'-'"·""''Lu 

through 

Mr. Jonathan Diaz: 

Okay thank you so much for that clarification. Just one caveat concerning this bill, senator, is that under the 

bills passed, the section under the guamlegistlature.com page as passed, is not working at this moment. So, 

okay. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you. 

Mr. Jonathan Diaz: 

So I want to preface this that I am the first survivor of Catholic clergy sexual abuse to come forward, and at 

that time, I sat here. And I testified that I was molested in 1991 by a priest At that time, he was an older 

seminarian. He is still a priest today. In the summer of 1991, I was preparing to enter Father Minor 

And at that were seminarians that came home for the summer. They were at St. Joseph's 

And at that I was to 

WWW .fRANKAGIJONfR.COM 
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Mr. Jonathan Diaz: 

I an anonymous phone call from Guam saying that another boy molested by the same 

best to the church - tried to 

phone 

fine individuals that 

And the only one that stepped forward to 

i-i-orn"\a that I 

Theology. I applied to come back to Guam, but at that time, the Vice President the University of Guam, the 

late Deacon Barcenas, did not allow me a job. the dean and director of enrollment management and student 

services. I have vigorously tried my best to come back to Guam to serve my people. I went to the attorney 

general's office. At that time, it was under Micheile Limtiaco. They allowed me to meet with Assistant 

then Archbishop 

to in I had to 

that to be changed within the archdiocese of Agana. I was called mentally ill because I am a 

bisexual man. Why bisexual? Because I was molested when I was 7 years old by an older cousin and was also 

molested again when I was 13 years old. And molested again when I was over the of 16. I have ... I my 

best to do it on my own, ran for politics because family's name was being trashed. Blacklisted by the 

church that I loved so much. 
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Mr. Jonathan Diaz: 

Your governor treated me like a little kid. Revictimized me. Remember when I was standing of Adelup and 

~~~ ~ w~ 

archbishop 

what did I do 

of 

I decided to 

teeth so 

was my perpetrator, 

fun because I said the 

we are innocent until proven 

PhD. So I have PhD all but in Public Policv 
J 

the specialization in Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

public up for 

and you didn't listen. I was to prepare our community for 

Jonathan is to do? I am if this 

I to your bill, I'm covering up for your no. If I no to this bill, then I'm calling these guys a liar. 

That's not my intention. My intention is that my abuser was also abused by other individuals, and we must 

target the cycle of abuse. Perhaps, and I don't know. I'm not here to defend the archbishop. But could it be 

possible even archbishop was molested when he was a kid? So the Pope, Pope Francis, come out 

and indicated that the church not have statutes of limitations. You can find that on all news 

media. You can information out if are afraid to votes that to kind thing. 

Which senators are going But not here to pander votes. I don1 t need recognition for what 

I've done. But I cannot, in good conscious, say or no to this bill because I already did it I opened the 

statute of limitations on Guam. Jonathan Diaz did that for these victims. don't play God when you're in 

legislative ses;s1cm but I want to know who are those senators that were wheeling and dealing behind closed 

doors with institutions on this island. We no -Guam better senators. I'm unemployed 

right now. I don't a Last I only made thirty-two thousand. The amount of money rm making as 

a cannot and sustain me on this senators. I 

am a museum. When 

you'll see the derogatory. Because they forgot the lunat. The lunat a. So those need to be corrected. 

are 

never 
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Mr. Jonathan Diaz: 

My recommendation is add another year to the window. Let these victims their day in court because after 

survivors. all the war, we can it again. is not about 

or no. is about that come 

believe me, believe them. Open and the commissioners of And in 

closing, like to I'd like to thank the concerned Catholics of as well as the movement and 

all like to thank all individuals that invested their time, talent, and treasure in 

up church on Guam. But I'm going to the laity and the of to 

protest the And reason for that, you'll soon 

I na korason-hu na nai hamyu na 

puru I tiempon miyu. Si yu'us ma'ase. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank vou much Mr. Diaz for vour testimonv this afternoon. The committee will for the record continue 
/ ~ 

to receive written testimony ten days, calendar days subsequent to today's public hearing and then we'll 

finalize the committee report and present it to the legislative body or the Committee on Rules. The committee 

with of the legislation Blas in terms of making any amendments to 

this . We one more Mr. Tim Rohr. 

if can us up Thank you Mr. again. 

Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr.: 

And Tim if you allow me. Just go ahead. Sit down. Just so, for the information that everybody because of the 

processes here, please understand that the inclusion of new to the bill can only be on the 

are some concerns and sure there are some people that have asked, other senators do show 

on 

Chairman Aguon: 

I and to if I can 

Mr. Pierre Tarreue: 

I am new of I in 

time to move 
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Mr. Pierre Tarreue: 

I think the cost of not moving forward, not only for the institutions of this island may it be religious or 

i<:n"'"'''"' is quite high. I come to for the I good friends here on the 

I've Chamorros it 

has a those people were quality that decided that 

could no of what happened to them. as a life long catholic also as a business 

man I understand that the cost and the effects of not acting up on issues is tremendous not only 

are also losing very capable people that decide to move 

you have seen. They are in California and Arizona and we have lost many 

people on and the island needs I 

hopefully to continue my it is vey important that this 

to where they are needed situations 

similar that have happened in the past. I think Senator Klitzkie was detailed in his remarks. As a former 

student of Iaw1 I appreciate that and I think there are a Jot of things we can do. Obviously the legislation 

cannot address all of the issues. We are all aware of this, but it is very important that something be done. This 

first step and probably we would have to come it in the future and I want to thank vou 

to this text Thank much. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much Mr. Tarreue for your testimony this afternoon. Mr. Rohr? 

Mr. Tim Rohr: 

My name is Tim Rohr. rm a resident of the now famous of Agat Mr. KJitzkie the 

I was called to a meeting in the chancery 

statement to a 
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Mr. Tim Rohr: 

At the time there was an expectation that it would be similar. It would be an institutional liability. So the 

ror't'rn·c of the Neocatechuminal Way1 and there will a that I can this all on sworn or 

at in an 

recorded at Land Management, which is title completely but that property was 

to million dollar property given When Monsignor David Quitugua, the brigadier 

general of the had published a copy of that title1 leaving out the instrument I 

just mentioned, I investigated and I found out who got that copy, who altered that certificate of title. As 

know, Mr. got involved at that point, we Management and all the to the If 

we the reason publication title, we been 

earlier because it was tied together. However1 as you know, the AG completely capitulated on 

required, the a title to proceed a 

process through the Superior court Apuron knew that if this went to court, it would all come out. Somehow 

behind closed doors, the AG worked out a deal with a representative of Apuron and issued a new certificate of 

title in complete violation of what the law actually requires. We got close. Mr. Klitzkie worked his rear end off. 

do I no idea why the Director of Land Management who was very cooperative suddenly was 

uncooperative. is so much subterfuge and and everything and pressures that are put on people 

that suddenly and testimonies and are changed. We got all tied together, and 

this is put together and it all does go to court, everyone, including people in the government who conspired 

to cover this up, will be exposed, but the sad part about it is, it's that kind of crap that made those guys hide 

for 40 years. It's that kind of stuff. Let me tell you where these people came out. The common talk about the 

former bill was that it took out the deep pockets. It took out the teeth so nobody came forward. Let me tell you 

what. Those people came forward without any bilt without legislation, without any hope anything ever 

happening. It doesn't take deep pockets, legislation, for people to come out. You know what it takes. It took 

who don't just write bills, but people to 

we would 

Attorney David Lujan standing right next to them when they came out Who do you think 

was no even thought a bill people 

to put up for anybody that 

I 
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Mr. Tim Rohr: 

the corruption inside departments the government that have permitted this 

Chairman Aguon: 

Mr. who 

continue to receive written testimony 

to provide 

the next ten 

your testimony this 

into ~~~•P""''"·01r.n.n 

committee by virtue of particular pubic and 

So ladies and gentlemen, I thank you to all those who 

who would like to 

the 

will 

legislation, Senator 

to this 

subsequent written testimony that we re>r<>nU::>'1 

courageously came before the committee and 

publically shared your stories. Thank you very much for the bravery and we certainly wish you well. Thank 

you everyone. This concludes the public hearing. 

III. WRITTEN TESTIMONY 

on .S 
on Monday, June 

1. Dana Gutierrez, Judiciary of Guam, Director of Policy, Planning & Community Relations 
2. Honorable Elizabeth Barrett-Anderson, Attorney General of Guam 
3. Mr. Robert Klitzkie, Former Guam Senator 
4. Mr. Greg Perez, Concerned Catholics of Guam, Inc., President 
5. Mr. Gerald A Taitano 
6. Ms. Patti Babauta Portodo-Hemandez 
7. Mr. Joseph A. Santos, Silent No More! 
8. Lou Klitzkie, University Guam, i"rc1te:ss(J•r Emeritus of Special Education 
9. Ms. Mary Lou Garcia-Pereda 
10. John 

Mr. Joe R. San Agustin 
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IV. FINDINGS & RECOMMENDATIONS: 



Recommendations: 

sexual abuse, 
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II. 

COMMITrEE REPORT DIGEST 

OVERVIEW 
Bill No. 326-33 (COR) was introduced on May 4, 2016, by Senator Frank F. Blas, 
Jr. and was subsequently referred by the Committee on Rules to the Committee 
on Guam US Militaiy Relocation, Public Safety and Judiciary on May 23, 2016. 

The Committee on Guam US Military Relocation, Public Safety and Judiciary 
convened a public hearing on Bill No. 326-33 (COR), As Substituted by the 
Committee on a Thursday, July 28, 2016 at lO:OOAM in I Liheslatura's Public 
Hearing Room. 

Public Notice Requirements 
Public Hearing notices were disseminated via e-mail to all senators and all 
main media broadcasting outlets on Monday, June 20, 2016 {5-Day Notice), and 
again on Tuesday, June 26, 2016 (48-Hour Notice). 

Senators Present 
Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr., Chairman 
Vire Speaker Benjamin J.F. Cruz, Committee Member 
Senator James V. Espaldon, Committee Member 
Senator V. Anthony Ada, Committee Member 
Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr., Committee Member 
Senator Nerissa B. Underwood, Ph.D., Committee Member 
Senator Dennis Rodriguez, Jr., Committee Member 

The public hearing was Called-to-Order at 10:00 AM. 

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY & DISCUSSION 

Chairman Aguon: 
This public hearing on Bill No. 326-33 facilitated by the Committee on Guam 
U.S. Militaiy Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary is hereby convened. On 
the agenda is, like what was mentioned a little earlier Bill No. 326-33 (COR), As 
Substituted by the Committee an act to add a new subsection 11301.1 repeal 
subsection c of sub section 11306, repeal subsection 11306. 1, all of article 3, 

chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the civil statute of 
limitations in cases involving child sex abuse. 
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I want to extend 



Blas 

I want to 

ama to in 



Ms.Mary 

[Written 

on 

Continued. 

Mr. Joseph A. Santos: 



Chairman Aguon: 

Yuus Mr. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Mr. 

[Written Testimony Attached] 

Aguon: 



are 



John Michael Quinata: 

[Written Testimony Continued ,] 

Chairman Aguon: 



Mr. Walter Denton: 

senators it hurts to stories 

I 

Chairman Aguon: 

much Mr. for you 

to provide testimony this morning so on behalf of the 

Klitzkie. I have an M. Quintanilla, Annabelle 

I 

if can 



Chairman Aguon: 

Ms. 

[Written Testimony Attached] 



Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you and to 



Chairman Aguon: 

We will proceed as, inviting the following individuals. First of all, let me recognize the good senators who are 

here. Senator Frank Blas Jr. the sponsor of the proposed legislation. We have Senator Tony Ada and Vice

Speaker BJ Cruz. Thank you senators for joining us this morning during this hearing. I would like to now 

invite the following individuals to the table to join us. [Dr.} Zoltan Szekely, Vincent Pereda. I know that a 

number of you in the audience did provide testimony initially, last week, so if by any chance I call your name 

and you are not going to be providing oral testimony this morning, then please signify by just saying you 

support or you state your position on this proposed legislation. So once again, if I can invite [Dr.] Zoltan 

Szekely, Vincent Pereda, Jose Tayama, James Brooks, John Matanona. Once again, [Dr.] Zoltan Szekely, [Dr.] 

Zoltan, did you want to join us up front? Yes yes. I'm sorry. Please join us up front, for your testimony. Thank 

you [Dr.] Zoltan, and we have Mr. Pereda up front. Jose Tayama, you said you're here for support. Mr. James 

Brooks, John Matanona, Mary Lou Garcia-Pereda. Thank you. Dave Lujan. Thank you. May Ada. Thank you. 

Cynthia Terlaje. Rita Okiyama. Anthony San Nicolas. Anthony San Nicolas, okay. Thank you. I'm sorry Mr. 

San Nicolas, I'm sorry, I'm going through the secondary list. I'll call you in a minute. I apologize. George 

Quitugua. Gerald Taitano. Folks I'm going through the list because of the sign in sheet so I appreciate your 

patience. Patricia Sajo. Fred LG. Ernestina Perez. Emmanuel Cruz. David Hernandez. Dolores Camacho. 

Patricia Perez. Marilu Lou Mar Roland Sandia. Frances Sondia. Joe Santos. Just need to make sure I exhaust the 

list. Why don't we proceed with the two individuals up front first and then I will finalize the listing in terms of 

others that we will call up to the front. So thank you very much for those of you who did signify that in fact 

you're here for, to visibly show either your support regards to your position to Bill 326. [Dr.] Zoltan please if 

you can pull the mic and you did request an opportunity, you submitted a written testimony but you also 

requested for an opportunity to present your testimony orally, so you may proceed [Dr.] Zoltan. 

Dr. Zoltan Szekely: 

Thank you very much. 

[Refer to Written Testimony Attached- revised as of August 08, 2016 via email] 

Let me open my written testimony. This is the first time that I have access to the latest version of the bill and I 

see some of the changes were made from the previous version. But my concerns are 

SUITE 503, DNA BLDG. ARCHBISHOP FLORES STREET HAGATNA, GUAM 969!0 
PHONE: 475-GUMl/214861/2) I FAX: \671) 475-GUM3 (4863) EMAIL: AGUON4GUAM<wGMAILCOM 
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Dr. Zoltan Szekely: 

[Refer to Written Testimony Attached- revised as of August 08, 2016 via email] 

Let me add now I just got this recent version of the proposed bill right here before the meeting. Let 

me read, "Victims of child sexual abuse that occurred on Guam who have been barred from filing an action 

against their abusers, their enablers their aiders or abettors, those acting in concert with them and their 

institutions by virtue of the expiration of the civil statute of limitations shall be permitted to file those claims in 

any court of competent jurisdiction." This is exactly my point! The language, as it stands here, came right from 

the advocate groups. I guess that is because of the testimonies of advocate groups directly influenced the 

wording of the bill. It talks about "abusers, their enablers, their aiders or abettors, those in concert with 

them and their institutions or corporations sole. Where are these notions defined and how are these persons 

identified in the law? The lack of clarification would open the law for a very wide interpretation with possibly 

open ended consequences. That sloppiness in the language of the bill is a great concern. Let me continue my 

written testimony. 

[Refer to Written Testimony Attached- revised as of August 08, 2016 via email] 

Chairman Aguon: 

[Dr.] Zoltan, with all due respect a lot of your testimonies are direct reference to public testimonies that have 

been received by the committee. Every single citizen in our community has the right to provide their testimony 

and much of your testimony is in reference to individuals and their statements they have submitted I request, 

respectfully request that references you provide stick to the content of the proposed legislation. 

Dr. Zoltan Szekely: 

Well, I quoted with rP<:r\Pt~t' 

Chairman Aguon: 

Then I request, that if that's fine but individuals names on 

or occasions during course a concern. 

Dr. Zoltan Szekely: 

May I continue and wrap up my testimony? I quoted from the advocate groups because I had to justify some 

I concerns, I think constitutional protection 

following my conscience and practicing my religion might be threatened. 
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Chairman Aguon: 

Those trains of thoughts [Dr.] Zoltan, those trains of thoughts are very much appreciated, just stick to the 

content of the proposal. Referencing individual's names, I think I've seen three individuals who practica11y 

stood up and were moving in their seats because their names were personally mentioned. And that's why we 

already have your written testimony, but I'm requesting that any comments from you or any other individual 

in the community references the contents of the proposed legislation and its implications. Not statements that 

have been submitted to the committee, please. 

Dr. Zoltan Szekely: 

Thank you. I truly appreciate. Thank you very much. 

[Refer to Written Testimony Attached- revised as of August 08, 2016 via email] 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you [Dr.] Zoltan, I appreciate your testimony this morning. Mr. Pereda, if you could please identify 

yourself for the record of proceed. 

Mr. Vincent Pereda: 

Good morning honorable senators. 

[Written Testimony Attached] 

Thank you very much. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much Mr. Pereda for your testimony this morning. Senators, any questions for any of the 

individuals that provided thus far? If not, Dr. Mr. Vice Speaker. 

Vice Speaker B.J. Cruz: 

Dr. Zoltan, just as for your information the parts that are marked, section three in this bill that are being 

deleted were sent to me representatives the chancery. I'm not sure who wrote it it was sent 

to me and I was told, that in order for the bill to in 1, I needed to include it. 

Chairman Aguon: 

Thank you very much Vice Speaker. Dr. Zoltan and Mr. Pereda, thank you for your testimony. Ladies and 

gentlemen, I have two more individuals who have signed up. Mr., you're CA''-'-"""''""' Thank you. Mr. Anthony 

Nicolas and Mr. Tudela. Do me a gentleman, if I can ask to sit in the middle. Mr. 

if could for the ro.~.r.r<"1 
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Ht WRITTEN TESTIMONY 

1. Mr. Timothy J. Rohr, Resident of Guam 
2. Ms. Lou Garcia-Pereda 
3. Ms. Rosa Cruz Santos, Resident of Yona, Guam 
4. Mr. Andrew Camacho 
5. Mr. Gerald A Taitano 
6. Mr. John Michael 
7~ ~i:r. 

8. Mr. Walter Denton 
9. Mr. Roland Paul Lizama Sondia 
10. Mr. David J. Sablan, Concerned Catholics of Guam Inc., President 
11. Ms. Marilu Diaz Martinez 
12. Ms. Annabelle Cruz 
13. Dr. Zoltan Szekely, Resident of Yona, Guam 
14. Mr. Vincent P. Pereda, Resident of Guam 
15. Mr. Anthony B. San Nicolas 
16. Mr. Leo Tudela 
17. Ms. Maria P. 
18. Ms. Dana A. Gutierrez, Judiciary of Guam, Director of Policy, Planning & Community Relations 
19. Mr. Joe R. San Agustin 
20. Mr. John Pereda 
21. Mr. Robert Klitzkie, Former Guam Senator 
22. Mr. Ron McNinch, University of Guam, Distinguished Professor 
23. Jerome McCollom, private citizen llf!Ji!l .. l:!It~'Z~''!ZJ.i!!:lJJIQ,~:Qf!J!J 

24. Pat citizen, Yigo 

IV. FINDINGS & RECOMMEND A TIO NS 

FINDINGS: 
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IV. CONTINUATION OF FINDINGS & RECOMMEND A TIO NS: 

1nr:>ttrm Public Safety, and Judiciary hereby reports out Bill NoJ2Ji::33(COR), 
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9 for 
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I MINA'TRENTAJ 
2016 

Bill No. 

LI H ESLA Tl!RAlV Gl!AHAlV 
Regular Session 

AN ACT TOAjf1£1VD § 11306, CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GUAI\1 
CODE ANNOTATED AND TO REPEAL § 11306.I, 
CHAPTER 11 TITLE GUAM CODE ANNOTATED 
RELATIVE TO THE OF LIMITATIONS IN 
CASES INVOLVING 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

Section 1. Legislative Findings Intent. Gulihan finds 

awareness many 

to 



Id sex 

and 

3 have an 

4 states 

5 limitations 

7 to civil 

to overcome pain of their 

speak out about abuse that 

to enhance opportunities for 

extended the time period of the 

abuse 

statute of 

· ng from child abuse. Other states 

an 

their predators. Some even as as 

8 completely abolish their statute of limitations for civil suits resulting from child 

9 sexual abuse. In addition, a recent trend in child sexual abuse law involves the 

l 0 "'tolling" of the of limitations for a variety of reasons in order to facilitate 

of Id as a 

12 as a 

13 of suffering through the trauma of child sexual abuse. And clearly the national trend 

I 4 has moved toward loosening past restrictions and statute of limitations. 

15 

6 

as 

1 to 

m the course 

lSSUe 

I 

Merit 



1 

3 

4 barred from 

5 

6 

7 

8 where the determines that a 

9 in fact and with malicious intent. 

10 a determination 

an 11 

1 

13 Section 3. § 11306. l, 

1 4 in its entirety 

1 Section 4. Severability. 

16 or 

18 

19 

or 

recover 

no 

in favor of the accused shall not be the 

was must an 

Annotated 

are 



I MINA'TRENTAI TRES iVA LIHESLATURA1V GUAHAN 
2016 (SECOND) Regular Session 

Bill No. 326-33 (COR) 
As substituted by the Committee 
on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, 
Public Safety, and Judiciary 

Introduced by: Frank F. Blas, Jr. 

AN ACT TO ADD A NEW § 11301.1, REPEAL 
SUBSECTIONS (b) AND (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, 
ALL OF ARTICLE 3, CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GUAJVI CODE 
ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOLVING CHILD SEXUAL 
ABUSE. 

1 BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

2 Section 1. Legislative Findings and Intent. I Liheslaturan Guahan finds 

3 that in Bill 34-31, which became Public Law 31-07, I Trentai Uno Na Liheslatura 

4 made extensive findings, to wit: 

5 Guahan finds that child are 

6 disabled from abuse the they it and many 

7 

8 

9 

thereafter. For some, the abuser was a parent, stepparent, or relative, a member 

the a teacher or other trusted adult Some victims blame themselves and 

retribution if the abuse is revealed. For many, the trauma prevents them 

10 from coming forward earlier. As adults, victims not connect the assault to its 

11 until they therapeutic help Many of the 

12 with childhood abuse 

13 much later in life. The expiration of applicable statute of limitations during this 

14 period had the effect of barring many meritorious claims. This has allowed many 



1 child sexual abusers to escape civil liability. If evidence is sufficient to prove civil 

2 liability, the mere passage of time should not foreclose child sexual abuse 

3 survivors from seeking justice. Therefore, I Liheslatura finds that justice for child 

4 sexual abuse survivors may be achieved by reviving the statute of limitations for 

5 

6 

civil actions for past child sexual abuse for a two (2) 

I Liheslatura 

period." 

adopts and 

7 those findings. 

8 I Liheslaturan Guahan further finds that while the noble intent of Public 

9 Law 31-07 was to encourage child sexual abuse survivors to come forward and 

l 0 bring their victimizers to account, provisions in § 11306.1 of Article 3, Chapter 11, 

11 Title Guam Code Annotated, served to discourage counsel from undertaking the 

child abuse an unintended consequence of 

13 Public Law 31-07. The chilling effect of the provisions in Public Law 31-07 was 

14 apparently sufficient to dissuade counsel from bringing actions for child sexual 

15 abuse no matter how meritorious the claim. 

16 It is, therefore, the intent of I Liheslaturan Guahan to make it possible for 

17 child survivors to justice against their victimizers. Further, 

18 it is the intent of I Liheslaturan Guahan to remove the current section requiring 

19 Certificates of Merit as such information would have a chilling effect on those 

21 

their · 

Section 2. A new § 11 1.1 ts uu<4t::u to Article 3 of Chapter 11, Title 

Guam Code Annotated, to read: 

"§ 11301.1. No Limit for Child Sexual Abuse. child 

or 

them 



1 (b) Victims of child sexual 

2 barred from filing an action 

that occurred on Guam who have been 

their abusers, their enablers their aiders or 

3 abettors, those acting in concert with them and their institutions by virtue of the 

4 expiration of the civil statute of limitations shall be permitted to file those claims 

5 in any court of competent jurisdiction." 

6 Section 3. (b) § 11 11, 

7 Guam Code Annotated, is hereby repealed. 

8 "(b) Notv1ithstanding the provisions of Subsection ( 1) of this Section, fur a 

9 period of two (2) years fullmving the effective date of this Act, victims of child 

10 sexual abuse that occurred on Guam who have been barred from filing suit against 

11 their abusers by virtue of the expiration of the civil statute of limitations shall be 

'"' • rl l"' 1 t... 1 • • t... r-1 r< • £" 
l L perm1tteu to n1e tuose c1a1ms m tue vuam bupenor court 

13 (c) A~ person against 'tvhom a suit is filed may recover attorney's fees and 

14 damages where the Court determines that a false accusation vv'as made with no 

15 basis in fact and 'tvith malicious intent. A verdict in fa•1or of the accused shall not 

16 be the sole basis for a determination that an accusation ·.vas false. The Court must 

17 

18 

19 Section 4. § 11306.1 of Article 

is hereby 

21 "§ 11306.l. Certifieates of Merit. 

Chapter 11 Title Guam Code 

3 



l 

2 attorney has consulted vlith at least one (I ) mental health practitioner v1ho 

3 the attorney reasonably believes is knov+'ledgeable of the relevant facts and 

4 issues involved in the particular action; and that the attorney has concluded 

5 on the basis of that revie·;.· and consultation that there is reasonable and 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

be a party to the litigation; 

(2) that the mental health practitioner is not treating and has not 

treated the plaintiff, and that the practitioner has intervievled the plaintiff 

• • 1 1 • th and is kno·.vledgeable of the rele¥ant facts and issues mvo1vea me 

particular action, and has concluded on the basis of his or her knowledge of 

13 reasonable basis to believe that the plaintiff had been subject to childhood 

14 sexual abuse; 

15 (3) that the attorney was unable to obtain consultation required by 

16 Item (I) because a statute of limitations ·.vould impair the action, and that the 

I 

18 

19 certificates required by Items ( l) and (2) shall be filed vlithin sixty (60) days 

21 (b) \1/here certificates are required, the attorney for the plaintiff shall execute 

4 



2 defendant >vvith process shall attach. 

3 (d) A violation of this Section shall constitute unprofessional conduct, and 

4 shall be grounds for discipline against the attorney. 

5 (e) A.t any time after the action is filed, the plaintiff may apply to the Court 

6 

7 defendants for the fictitious designation, as follows: 

8 ( 1) The application shall be accompanied by a certificate of 

9 corroborative fact executed by the attorney for the plaintiff. The certificate 

1 o shall declare that the attorney has discovered one ( l) or more facts 

11 corroborative of one ( 1) or more of the charging allegations against a 

12 

13 nature and substance of the corroborative fact. If the corroborative fact is 

14 evidenced by the statement of a witness or the contents of a document, the 

15 certificate shall declare that the attorney has personal knovlledge of the 

16 statement of the witness or of the contents of the document, and the identity 

1 

18 

I 9 confirms or supports the allegation. The opmmn of any mental health 

21 for purposes of this Section. 

5 



I (3) '>lhere the application to name a defendant is made after that 

2 defendant's appearance in the action, the application shall be served on all 

3 parties and proof of service provided to the Court, but the certificate of 

4 corroborative fact by the attorney shall not be served on any party or their 

5 counsel of record. 

6 

7 fact in camera and, based solely on the certificate and any reasonable inferences to 

8 be drav1n from the certificate, shall, if one ( l) or more facts corroborative of one 

9 ( 1) or more of the charging allegations against a defendant has been shown, order 

l 0 that the complaint may be amended to substitute the namt:i uf the defendant or 

11 defendants. 

1 

13 defendant fur whom a certificate of merit v1as filed or for \vhom a certificate of 

14 merit should have been filed pursuant to this Section, the Court shall, upon the 

15 motion of a party or upon the Court's ov,rn motion, verify compliance vlith this 

16 Section by requiring the attorney for the plaintiff who 'vvas required to execute the 

18 

19 certificate of merit The name, address, and telephone number shall be disclosed to 

21 

6 
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June 23, 2016 

The Honorable Frank Aguon, Jr. 
Chairman 

JOSHUA E TENORIO 
\dlll:'.'<. 11,,(1,j ,,\ ii" t 

Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary 
Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 
238 Archbishop Flores St. 
Hagatna, Guam 969 I 0 

Re: Testimony on Bill No. 326-33 (COR) 

Dear Chairman Aguon: 

OANA A. GUTIERREZ. E~q. 
''""""·>I!'"'''' l'l,,:n"' 
,l!•d { 1 Jt'i" q'"l\ f\,·J 1' '11'~ 

On behalf of the Judiciary of Guam (the "Judiciary"). thank you for providing me with 
the opportunity to submit written testimony regarding Bill No. 326-33. the An Act tu 
Amend§ 11306, Chapter 1 I, Title 7, Guam Code Annotated Relative to the Statute of 
Limitations in Cases Involving Child Sex Abuse, which was sponsored by Senator Frank 
Blas, Jr. 

My testimony today is limited to the proposed amendment to the title of 7 GC A § 11306, 
which currently reads, "'§ 11306. Within Two Years,'' and which is to be amended to 
read, ''§ 11306. Limitations Removed." In the Legislative Findings and Intent, the intent 
of Bill 326-33 is to toll the statute of limitations for civil claims arising from child sexual 
abuse. However. revising the title of § 11306 to remove the two-year statute of 
limitations affects other causes of action aside from claims involving child sexual abuse 
and appears to go beyond the intent of Bill 326-33. 

If the title of § 11306 is amended, it will affect other causes of action listed under 
subsection (a), including assault. battery, false imprisonment. seduction of a person 
below the age of legal consent, or for injury to, or for the death of. a person caused by 
the wrongful act or neglect of another (except as provided for in § 11308). As some of 
these causes of action may arise independent of claims for child sexual abuse, the tolling 
of the statute of limitations period will be extended to people who are not victims of child 
sex crimes, such as adults who are victims of assault or battery. 

In order to clearly state the intent of the Legislature, the Legislature may consider placing 
the proposed language in a new section in Title 7, Chapter l I. Article 3. to solely address 
the statute of limitations for civil claims arising from child sexual ahuse. 
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INVITATION - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 

Office of Sen. Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <committee@frankaguonjr.com> 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

--- Forwarded message --
From: Elizabeth Barrett-Anderson 
Date: Mon, Jun 20, 2016 at 2:15 PM 
Subject: RE: INVITATION- Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 
To: "Office of Sen. Frank B. Aguon, Jr." '"''rn"' 

Tue, Jun 21, 2016 at 10:35 AM 

Would you let the Senator know that I would recommend a separate statute of limitation for sexual abuse/assault 
acts against children rather than eliminating the SL in the general provision as written in Section 11306. This 
Section applies to all types of personal injuries and death, so the current Bill opens up the SL for ALL types of 
personal injuries, not just sexual abuse/assault. Is this his intent? The intent as written only talks about opening 
the SL for civil suits pertaining to injury from sexual abuse/assault, but again Section 11306 applies to any type 
of personal injury. 

Attorney General Barrett-Anderson 

From: Office of Sen. Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2016 11:53 AM 
To: Elizabeth Barrett-Anderson 
Cc: Senator Aguon Media; Frank Blas Aguon Jr.; Lou Eclavea; Office of Senator Frank Aguon, Jr. Adm in; 
Senator Aguon Legislative Policy; Senator Aguon's Assistant 
Subject: INVITATION - Public Hearing on June 

June 20, 2016 

The Honorable 
Attorney 
590 S. Marine 
ITC Bldg., 

AM 

<>m•<>nrl § 11 11, title 
Annotated relative to the statute 

JL) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online at: 

https://mail.google.com/mail/ul0/?ui=2&ik=3bb5876fd9&1Aew=pt&q=Klitzl<ie%40hotmail.corn&qs=true&search=query&msg=155706208e9e76cb&siml=155706208... 1/2 
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The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 DNA 
Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatna, Guam, \Aa fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or \Aa email 

Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be 

lndi\Aduals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or ser\Aces should contact Niel lirador at 475-
4861/2 or email at Please feel free to 
contact my office should you ha\e any additional questions or concerns. 

Niel Tirador 
Legislati\e Analyst 
Committee on Guam US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 
Ste. 503 DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores St Hagatna, Guam 96910 
Tel: (671) 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 
Fax: (671) 475-GUM3 (4863) 

NOTICE: The information in this e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended 
recipient(s) and may contain confidential and pri\Aleged information. Any unauthorized re\Aew, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact me by reply e-mail, and destroy all 
copies of the original message. 

Respectfully, 

Niel Tirador 
Legislative Analyst 
Committee on Guam US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 
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Robert Klitzkie, Esq. 
Baki 96929 

(671) 653-6607 

June 2016 

Testimony of Robert Klitzkie before the Committee on the Guam 
Military Relocation, Public Safety and Judiciary on Bill 326-33 

Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the Committee: 

Justice requires broadening the reach of this remedial legislation to provide relief to those 
who have suffered at the hands of child sexual abusers to include not only the abusers 
but also their enablers, aiders or abettors, those acting in concert with them and 
their religious institutions or corporations sole. The three are referenced here: 
condonation, and conspiracy. Recent history tells us that the three were all 
too prevalent in the worldwide Catholic Church. The institutional hierarchy of the Church 
condoned, covered up and conspired to prevent victims of child sexual abuse from 
attaining justice. 

When allegations of these heinous acts first surfaced on our island my inclination was 
that whoever may have committed those acts should be made to pay but that the 
institution, i.e. or corporation sole, need not be held liable in that 
justice be available to victims whose claims had been barred by the running of the statute 
of limitations. If the statute of limitations on child abuse were eliminated 
prospectively and the hierarchy and Church 

smnc1entto so 
more than a bad memory, I thought. I was wrong. Very 

Scandal now saturates the Church. Scandal so Pope has sent an 
Apostolic Administrator, Archbishop Hon, to over the of 

'""'"~"""' the title archbishop. Hon came with 
tremendous potential to do good. Hon came on personal Pope to clean 
up the mess that befalls our Church. Not only is Hon on from the 
Pope but he holds two position of that that has 



survivors who would file at the hands of Apuron. Hon 
even the names. 

While he holds nearly plenary power with '"'"'"'"'''""* to child sex abuse and to the survivors 
thereof, Hon has done but imply may be 

Hon has not only retained key members of Apuron' s corrupt regime but enshrined them 
little to the reason Hon was sent here. Hon maintains a 

'""""'*"'"' publications that serve to the naked of Apuron 
as though his return is imminent. Hon allowed Apuron's vindictive, draconian gag order 
al"i•:uu~• Faithful Catholics to actually take before he reluctantly rescinded it at the 
same time rescinding another gag order on a Catholic who had blown the whistle on 
Apuron's purposely keeping the diocesan child sexual abuse policy weak in order to 
protect himself. 

Hon has demonstrated that if an end be put to child sexual misconduct it won't done 
by Church at not while Hon is involved. It must be accomplished by 
laymen. 1 the proper tools, and abatement of the statute of limitations and a 
clear statement that the child their enablers, aiders or atx;:tto:rs 
acting in concert with them and their institutions or corporations sole if not the entire 
hierarchy of the Catholic Church can be held liable for child sexual abuse, we may be 
forever subjected to the Apurons and Hons of the Church. 

Were it not for the abysmal performance of the hierarchy of Rome as evidenced by 
Archbishop Hon, I would be urging you to adopt the something like the following: 

Section**: GCA § 2105 is added to 

( c) Civil immunity for corporations sole. corporation sole organized pursuant to 18 
GCA § 10102, from civil liability for abuse 
committed by any religious functionary or of said 
corporation to personal liability to said officer, employee, agent, 

abuse. 

1 As used herein bolh 
hereinafter. 

are intended. 'The common but more accurate will be used 

2 



the name of justice and protection our senators to broaden and 
this bill 

Recognizing that this hearing is a secular Dr<>ceea1mg I offer, language 
set out in secular terms, submitting that child abuse is an abomination wherever 
and whenever it may occur: 

Here's language that would broadly abate the running of the statute of limitations on 
child sexual abuse retrospectively and prospectively: 

Section 7 GCA § 11301.1 is added to read: 

§ 11301.1 No Limitation for Child Sexual Abuse. 

(a) An action for child sexual abuse may be commenced against abusers, their enablers, 
their aiders or abettors, those acting in concert with them and their religious institutions 
or corporations sole at any time. 

(b) Victims of child sexual abuse that occurred on 
filing an against their their or aoi;;U<>rs, 
acting in concert with them those acting in concert with them and their religious 
institutions or corporations sole by virtue of the expiration of the civil statute of 
limitations shall be permitted to file those claims in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

It is very important to take note of the failure of the PL 31-07 to be effective in allowing 
survivors of child sexual abuse to justice. 

Provisions of PL 31-07 """T"""'" 
of child abuse C'nrun1nrc 

counsel from undertaking 
sarrm1e of the PL 31-07 

• § 1106. l ... If the Court finds there has been a failure to comply with 

• 

this Section, the Court shall order a party, a party's attorney, or both, to pay any 
including attorney's incurred by the defendant for 

merit been filed. 

"Reasonable expenses" is an undefined term that adds an unnecessary 
degree of uncertainty to the process, tending only to discourage the 
filling of meritorious claims . 

Guam Rules of Civil Procedure (GRCP) Rule 11 already provides for high 
ethical standards for attorneys in all litigation. The Guam Rules of 
Professional Conduct already provide high ethical standards for all 
aspects of the practice of law. Our Supreme Court is the enforcer of 

3 



ethical standards for attorneys assisted by the Bar Of Guam Ethics 
Committee pursuant to Rules of Procedure-- Disciplinary Proceedings. 

§ 1106.l(d) is either dangerous or superfluous. It's clearly 
unnecessary. 

• 7GCA § 1106. l ( d) "... the motion of a party or upon the Court's O\\'n motion, 
verify compliance with this Section by requiring the attorney for the plaintiff who 
was required to execute the certificate to name, and telephone 
number of the person or consulted that were relied upon by the attorney in 
preparation " 

The implication here is that the "licensed mental health practitioners" 
might be dragged into litigation or even incur liability because of their 
participation. 

• 7 GCA § 11306 (c) A person against whom a suit is filed may recover attorney's 
and where the Court determines that a was 

with no basis in fact and with malicious intent. 

This provision makes it impossible to try any case for child sexual abuse. 
It creates a cause of action for attorneys fees in the same case in which 
the cause of action for child sexual abuse is heard. Thus a defendant in 
the Plaintiff's case-in-chief could on cross examination or in his own case
in-chief adduce evidence and be entitled to jury instructions that a the 
plaintiff's claim was brought on "a false accusation with no basis in fact 
and with malicious intent." Only chaos could result from such atrial 
regime as in effect two different separate trials would be occurring 
at the same time. A defendant's appropriate remedy for an improperly 
filed claim would be a separate action sounding in malicious prosecution, 
a condition precedent for which would be a favorable termination of the 
improperly brought child sexual abuse claim. 

Including a provision to award damages and reasonable expenses to a 
defendant for a false claim of child sexual abuse will have such a chilling 
effect on potential plaintiffs and counsel that it would guarantee that 
such claims never see the light of day. 

NB 7 GCA § 11 still § 11306 (c) was obviously put in 
place to make it more difficult to file claims for child sexual abuse that had 
been time barred. But the language subsection (c) applies to all 7 GCA 
§ 11306. Thus to claims 
for assault, battery, false imprisonment, etc. as well as child sexual abuse. 
§ 11306 ( c) applies to claims for child sexual abuse that occur in the 
present thus. In other words even if vei:;te1rd 

a child as on 
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chilling prov1s10ns set out was apparently sufficient to 
dissuade counsel from bring actions for child sexual abuse no matter how meritorious the 
claim. 

In order to assist the Committee I have set out below suggested language that might be 
incorporated in a substitute bill that could further the noble intent of the sponsor of Bill 
326: 

If this body is a mind to provide attorneys to a prevailing defendant in a child 
sexual misconduct case I proffer, but don't endorse, the following: 

Section**: 7 GCA § 26603.2 is added to read: 

§ 26603.2. A person against whom an actionjs filed pursuant to 7 GCA § 11301.l may 
recover attorney's fees where the Court determines that a false accusation was made with 
no basis in fact and with malicious intent. A verdict in favor of the defendant shall be the 
sole basis for a determination that an accusation was false and was made with no basis in 
fact and with malicious intent, but only if the Court, on notice and hearing and for good 
cause shown, makes a.11 independent finding on clear and that an 
accusation was false, was made with no basis in fact and with malicious intent in order to 
award reasonable attorney's fees. 

A section providing a separate statute of limitations for the tort of malicious prosecution 
follows: 

Section**: 7 GCA § 11307 (3) is amended to read: 

or by a depositor against a bank for the payment of a 
check, or a check that bears a forged or unauthorized endorsement 

As an aid toward establishing the bona a claim for child sexual abuse the 
folJowing is but not "'"''''"'u""" 

Section**: 7 GCA § 15604 is added to read: 

§ 15604. A complaint for child sexual abuse must be verified. 

I submit 
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June 27, 2016 

The Honorable Frank Blas Aguon, Jr., Chairman 
Committee on the U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety and Judiciary 
33RD GUAM LEGISLATURE 
155 Hesler Place 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Subject: Bill No. 326-33 (COR) - AN ACT TO AMEND §11306, CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, 
GUAM CODE ANNOTATED AND TO REPEAL §11306.1, CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GUAM 

CODE ANNOTATED RELATIVE TO THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS IN CASES 
INVOLVING CHILD SEX ABUSE 

Dear Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Greg Perez, and I am the president of the Concerned Catholics of Guam, Inc. I am 
here officially representing our organization in that capacity. Our board of directors and 
officers recently met and voted unanimously to submit testimony in full support of Bill 326-33 
(COR). 

The Bill is an excellent bill, and on behalf of our organization I would like to publicly thank the 
sponsor, Senator Frank Blas, Jr., for introducing this Bill in response .to a festering problem in 
light of recent news accounts of child sex abuse that has occurred decades ago within the 
Archdiocese of Agana. Thank you sincerely, Senator Blas. 

The bottom line is: This Bill gives the victims of child sexual abuse by adults an opportunity to 
seek justice for the heinous, criminal acts that have scarred them forever. 

Section 1 of the Bill - Legislative Findings and Intent, states clearly that children who are 
abused, " .. . need many years to overcome the pain of their abuse and time to obtain the courage needed 
to speak out about the abuse that they have suffered. 11 This is so true. 

However, currently, there is a "disconnect" between the current 2-year statute of limitations to 
report such a crime and avail oneself of legal remedies through the criminal justice system; and 
the period of time the victims, who are below the age of consent, need in order to come forward 
to tell about the painful experiences they have suppressed for years and even decades, to finally 
seek justice. 

This Bill removes that obstacle, and shows compassion and support for the victims, giving them 
time to heal and to prepare themselves to confront their perpetrator in a court of law should 
they seek restitution for the crimes committed against them when they were just children. As 
adults, they are mature enough to talk about the abuse they experienced, and can think more 
clearly in pursuing justice. They can also deal with the doubters who chose to mock or ridicule 
them. 

1 
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TUESDAY/June 27, 2016 

Patti Babauta Portodo-Hernandez 

I'm here with my family, in support of Bill No. 326-33 to reopen the 

"Civil Statue of Limitation". 

I hope you Senators that are here listening to these testimonies are in 
support of this Bill no. 326-33 .... 

It's not easy for these victims to come forward telling the whole world 
the stories that happen behind closed door. 

It hurts, it scar them for life. Especially if its your family member who 
was molested. 

It does not matter if you're a Governor, President, Senator, Priest or 
Arch Bishop of that matter its Sinful, its wrong, and it needs to STOP. 

And you Senators are the ones that can make that happen. 

PLEASE PASS Bill No. 326-33. 

SI YU'OS ~1A'ASE' 



in 



Si{ent :No More! 
the the Guam to pass a bill which will lift the 

Statutes of Limitation for past child abuse. Victims of child abuse shall be 
permitted to file claim in the Guam Superior Court should sufficient evidence be 
presented to prove civil liability against any individual who committed said crime. 

Full Name (Print) Village /Municipality Date 



Good morning, Honorable -Chairman Senator Frank Aguon and Members of the 
Committee: 

My name is Lou Klitzkie, Professor Emeritus of Special Education, University of Guam 
and a contributing member of charitable, religious and professional organizations. As a 
teacher, mother, grandmother and great grandmother, I speak before you today with a 
very heavy heart in support of Bill 326. When I hear of Roy Quintanilla, Mrs. 
Concepcion, Walter Denton and Roland Sondia's testimonies of those horrific nights they 
were molested when they were altar boys at the Mount Carmel Catholic Church in Agat 
in the 1970s, my heart cries out with them! Just imagine to stand In front of several 
reporters and cameras glaring at you as you relived the nightmares of pain, torture, 
suffering, fear, embarrassment, and humiliation. Each one of these victims experienced 
an unfathomable ordeal that would haunt them throughout their lives. Roy cried all night 
long after the sexual molestation and felt trapped inside the rectory. Up to now, he 
continues to cry for his pain, suffering and betrayal. 

For Mrs. Conception to hear her son's last words on his death bed before being wheeled 
into " Mom, Fr. Apuron molested me when I was an altar boy No 
sooner than could blurt out words, "Did he rape 1 ne elevator 
door closed. How traumatic is that for a mother to hear from her son's years of suppressed 
physical, emotional and mental pain and suffering{ You can imagine the feelings Mrs. 
Conception endures! She continues to grieve. 

For Walter Denton, 12, who was raped that evening of April 1977 was devastating. His 
dream of becoming a priest was shattered that evening by a man Walter trusted, looked 
up to and emulated him in following the teachings of the Church and of Christ. How 

Roland Sondia, 15, who was also sexually molested by then Fr. Tony Apuron, also 
suffered mental anguish, pain, shock and humiliation. As a mother and grandmother, I 
shudder to think of my own encountering these evil acts! 

I applaud these men and Doris for coming forward, for their bravery and courage to tell 
the truth. One does not forget the pain and hurt! I commend Senator Blas for introducing 
the bill and Senator Aguon for calling this hearing so that justice can be finally provided 
to the survivors. 

I plead bill! 



6128/2016 Office of Senator FrankB. Aguon, Jr. Mail - FV.t:J: Testiroonyin FB\Or of Bill 326-33 (COR) 

Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Testimony in Favor of Bill 326-33 (COR) 

Frank Aguon, Jr. <aguon4guam@gmail.com> 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Un Dangkolo' Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase' (Thank you very much) 

Respectfully, 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam-US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Mina Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan (Thirty-Third Guam Legislature) 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores Street, 
Hagatna, Guam 9691 O 
email: 
Contact Nos. Office, 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 

-- Forwarded message --
From: Mary Lou Garcia.Pereda 
Date: Sun, Jun 26, 2016 at 10:45 PM 
Subject: Testimony in Fa\Qr of Bill 326-33 (COR) 
To: "Honorable Frank B. Aguon" 

26 June 2016 

Dear Senator Aguon: 

Mon, Jun 27, 2016 at 4:09 PM 

https://rnail.google.coo;irnail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=3bb5876fd9&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=155907a4bc57272f&simt=155907a4bc57272f 1/2 
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0/2812016 Office of Senator FrankB. Aguon, Jr. Mail - F\l\d: Testimony in FB\OI' of Bill 326-33 

Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Testimony in Favor of Bill 326-33 

Frank Aguon, Jr.<aguon4guam@gmail.com> Mon, Jun 27, 2016 at 4:10 PM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Un Dangkolo' Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase' (Thank you wry much) 

Respectfully, 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam-US Military Relocation, Public Safety. and Judiciary 
Mina Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan (Thirty-Third Guam Legislature) 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores Street, 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 
email: 
Contact Nos. Office, 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 

-- Forwarded message -
From: John Pereda 
Date: Mon, Jun 27, 2016 at 12:40 AM 
Subject: Testimony in Fa'vOr of Bill 326-33 
To: 

Hello Senator Aguon. 

My name is John Pereda and I am submitting written testimony in favor of Bill 326-33. My 
contact information, if needed, is as follows: 

Phone: 
Email: 
Address: P.O. Box20722, GMF, Barrigada, GU, 96921 

Thank you. 

is true. JS 

Pereda,John_Bi11326-33WrittenTestimony_6-27-16.docx 
15K 
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My name is John Pereda. I am providing testimony in favor of Bill 326-33, the Act to amend 
Chapter 1 l , Title 7 of the Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations child sex 
abuse cases. 

I provide this testimony not as a legal expert, but simply as someone who believes that justice 
has no expiration date. 

To be fair, regarding the crime of sexual abuse, I understand to an extent the need for a statute of 
limitations, especially in relation to adult sexual abuse, in order to prevent the real danger of 
false accusation, in which a false accuser would date their fabricated attack to a time far enough 
in the past to compensate for a lack of evidence. But I believe special care must be given to cases 
of child sex abuse, since for a child, to come forward about such a traumatic event is 
substantially more difficult than for an adult, and for them it may take them years, even decades, 
if even at all. 

Oftentimes, children subjected to sexual abuse will have to live the rest of their lives with the 
scars of physical and emotional violation. Those scars don't just magically away after two 
years. So why should the accountability of the cretin who gave them those scars be allowed to 
magically after just two many of these innocent youths who grow up, the 
spectre of the event will never stop haunting them. So why should we allow the spectre of justice 
to stop haunting their abuser after just two years? 

And for predators, particularly those in positions of power within our respected institutions such 
as schools, and especially the church-the ones who have no remorse for their actions and are 
able to "put it behind them": a luxury their victims will never have-to allow such abusers of 
power and innocence to be completely let off the hook simply because their victims weren't "on 
time" is in my incompatible with a culture of justice, and it sends the unfortunate 
implication that "the greater your victim's trauma, the better chance you have of getting away 
scot-free. This is not the kind of that I want our laws to be sending, and I don't think 
this is the kind of you want to send either. Let this Bill be your chance to make that 
resoundingly clear. 

I understand that this Bill isn't an automatic "fix-all" for this issue. And while nothing will ever 
truly erase the hurt that's been caused to these victims, at least this measure will provide some 
degree of recompense. Trauma has no expiration date. And neither should justice. 



6/28/2016 Office of Senator FrankB. Aguon, Jr. Mail - FIM:l: Supporting Bill No. 326-33 (COR) 

Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Supporting Bill No. 326-33 (COR) 

Frank Aguon, Jr. <aguon4guam@gmail.com> Mon, Jun 27, 2016 at 4:10 PM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Un Dangkolo' Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase' (Thank you -.ery much) 

Respectfully, 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam-US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Mina Trentai Tres Na Uheslaturan Guahan (Thirty-Third Guam Legislature) 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores Street, 
Hagatna, Guam 9691 O 
email: 
Contact Nos. Office. 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 

-- Forwarded message --
From: Marilu OM 
Date: Mon, Jun 27, 2016 at 2:13 AM 
Subject: Supporting Bill No. 326-33 (COR) 
To: 

Senator Frank Aguon, 

Thank you for scheduling today's hearing. I fully support Bill 326-33. 

We cannot not pursue pushing for the passing of this Bill Senator, because until one has 
walked in the shoes of a victim of sexual abuse, we could not imagine, let alone understand 
the depth of the trauma that an individual went through; and since everyone will have 
experienced the tragedy differently, the time-frame each one would need to heal will also be so 
different. 

I hope you stay with this Bill and are committed to seeing it pass, eventually. 

Thank you, and God bless! 
https://mail.google.cornlmail/u!O/?ui=2&ik=3bb5876fd9&\4ew=pt&search=inbox&msg=155907b798dca700&siml=155907b798dca708 1/2 
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Marilu Diaz Martinez 

Mongmong resident 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Written testimony on Bill# 326-33 

Frank Aguon, Jr. <aguon4guam@gmail.com> Mon, Jun 27, 2016 at 4:13 PM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Un Dangkolo' Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase' {Thank you very much) 

Respectfully, 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam-US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Mina Trentai Tres Na Uheslaturan Guahan (Thirty-Third Guam Legislature) 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores Street, 
Hagatna, Guam 9691 O 
email: 
Contact Nos. Office, 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 

-- Forwarded message --
From: Annie Unpingco 
Date: Mon, Jun 27, 2016 at 7:59 AM 
Subject: Written testimony on Bill# 326-33 
To: "Honorable Frank Blas Aguon, Jr." 

Dear Honorable Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 

Greetings, I hope you are doing well. 

I wish I could attend the public hearing, but appointments at work makes this quite difficult, 
therefore, I am sending you my written testimony which I hope will be helpful in the passage of 
the bill. 

Thank you. 

Very Respectfully Yours, 

Annie 

https:J/mail.google.COITVmail/u!O/?ui=2&ik=3bb5876fd9&\4ew=pt&search=inbox&msg=155907dd7a3df966&siml=155907dd7a3df966 112 



June 26. 2016 

To: Senator Frank EE Blas, k and Senator Frank R Aguon, Jr. 

Re. Bill 326-33 (COR) 

This is written in favor of Bill 326-33 to lift the statute oflimitation on past sex crimes. 

Dear Honorable Senators: 

It is not uncommon, in fact it is usually the situation that a child victim of sexual abuse would not tell 
about the violation that he/she had been crudely subjected to. Sexual abuse is never solicited by the 
victim. Sexual abuse of children is a travesty to how children are to be treated. Sexual abuse robs 
them of their innocence, their ability to trust, their self-esteem and self-value. The trauma leaves them 
feeling broken like damaged goods that prevails throughout their life. This is a very traumatic social 
ill especially for the young person who is vulnerable to being threatened, disbelieved, blamed, and 
shamed. When the abuse is perpetrated by someone held in high regard by the child, it becomes 
extremely confusing, hurtful and overwhelming emotionally and psychologically. The ability to trust 
even for the child to trust him1berself is jeopardized. The child may wondered if the abuse is his!ber 
fault, did he/she cause it to happen. The child does not feel safe. and this is one reason why the young 
person keeps it like a secret, similar to what the perpetrator demands the child to do as "no one 
would believe and furthermore thn~atens ihe child rhat worse would happen to the 
victim and family. 

In the line of work that I do, working with young people as well as adults that have had history of 
being sexually violated, I encounter many that continue to carry the scar of the abuse throughout their 
life unconsciously making poor decisions as a result of the heinous abuse that was done to them. 

Their healing usually starts when they start to feel safe to tell their to supportive people in a very 
supportive environment with validations and care. without being judged, but assured of their safety 
and on-going emotional supports. 

Our island young suffer deal from the many sexual abuse that are perpetrated on 
them from individuals that have control over their vulnerability and innocence. The local new paper 
and media is never short of this reporting, and the unfortunate and sad part is many go and 
these individuals continue to suffer profoundly in silence. 

The passage of Bill #326-33 will lift the statute oflimitation on past sexual crimes and would allow 
the victim to start their and on to the that started it all. 

We have to do the right to sexual abuse from continuing and protect our children. 

The passage of this bill will set our island in the NO MORE to SEXUALABUSE!l 1 

Thank for your time and attention to this letter to Bill#326-33. 

Annie F.B. 

Guam Behavioral Health and Wellness Center 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: JRSA Testimony - Bill 326-33 

Frank Aguon, Jr. <aguon4guam@gmail.com> Mon, Jun 27, 2016 at 4:14 PM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Un Dangkolo' Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase' (Thank you very much) 

Respectfully, 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam-US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Mina Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan (Thirty-Third Guam Legislature) 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores Street, 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 
email: 
Contact Nos. Office, 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 

--- Forwarded message --
From: Joe San Agustin 
Date: Fri, Jun 24, 2016 at 9:07 PM 
Subject: JRSA Testimony - Bill 326-33 

"Frank B. Aguon, Jr." 

Room. 

that my disability prevents me from physically presenting my testimony. I have designated a friend of 
mine (Mr. Ben to read my testimony for me. I that my will be into the 

Frank. 

Joe R. San Agustin 

at 

This Email including any attachment(s) is intended solely for the confidential use of sender and recipient(a) named above. This 

message may Include information, which is privileged and confidential and protected by law. It is not intended for pub/le use. Any 

review, re-transmlsslson, dissemination or other use of this Information by persons or entities other than the Intended reclpient(s) Is· 

without my expressed authorisation prohibited. If you received this in error, please immediately contact the sender and delete the 

material from any computer. 
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Testimony of Joe R. San Agustin 
On Bill 326-33 (COR) 

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee on Guam-US 
Military Relocation, Public Safety and Judiciary. My personal greetings to each 
of you individually. I extend to you all one big Hafa 'Dai and Buenas. 

My name is Joe R. San Agustin, a resident of Toto, Guam. 

I apologize that I am having my testimony on Bill 326-33 read to you by a 
designated third party, due to a physical hardship on my part to personally 
appear before you. I can be personally contacted, however - through the 
information provided below - should that be necessary. 

My testimony will be very brief. As one being in favor of this bill, I am hopeful 
that the Rules Committee will expeditiously act, following this hearing, and bring 
Bill 326 to the Floor for consideration by the whole body of our elected officials 
for further consideration and/or debate either as a rider or through its own 
merits - and I pray for its favorable passage. 

My favorable testimony for Bill 326 lies in the fact that I believe it is the right 
thing to do. Notwithstanding the existence of Statutes of Limitation for other 
crimes sexual or otherwise - I believe that crimes against minors should have 
no limitation of time to expose assaults made against them, and to seek closure 
to their traumatic experience - if only for the simple argument that they were 
not only "below the age of legal consent" (line 24) at the time, but that the 
trauma and experience they underwent were something that they perhaps were 
not able to fully comprehend and cope with at that time - and may take years or 
decades before it finally dawned on them that they should be silent no more. 
Thus, when they do overcome their emotional and other issues, they should be 
given the opportunity of redress and not be forever penalized from ever bringing 
closure to their issues because a law (Statute of Limitation) that further 
penalizes them. I believe the law should give those minors (then), the 
opportunity to bring healing to themselves as adults. 

I applaud Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr. for the righteous action he took in introducing 
this bill. It is my hope that other senators will follow suit and attach their names 
to the bill as co-sponsors before it hits the Floor for further consideration and 
action. 

Thank you for the privilege of presenting my thoughts on this bill, and for the 
opportunity to you my testimony in absentia. (June 2016) 

Respectfully, 
R. San 

PO Box 
Hagatna, GU 96932 
671-969-3782 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Testimony in Support of Bill 326-33 

Frank Aguon, Jr.<aguon4guam@gmail.com> Mon, Jun 27, 2016 at 4:14 PM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Un Dangkolo' Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase' (Thank you very much) 

Respectfully, 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam-US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Mina Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan (Thirty-Third Guam Legislature) 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores Street, 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 
email: 
Contact Nos. Office, 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 

-- Forwarded message --
From: Maria Teresa Aguon 
Date: Mon, Jun 27, 2016 at 8:51 AM 
Subject: Testimony in Support of Bill 326-33 
To: "Honorable Frank Blas Aguon, Jr." 

Buenas Senator Aguon, 

Attached is my testimony in support of Bill 326-33 to repeal the statute of limitations in cases imolving child sex 
abuse. I hope to be able to also present this as oral testimony in the Public Hearing this morning. Thank you for 
all you do for our community. 

https://rnail.google.com"rnail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=3bb5876fd9&view=pt&search=inl:xlll&rnsg=155907efbcfa02fd&simf=155907efbcfa02fd 112 
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Office 11.671.647.5351 FAX I 1.671.647.5414 

&mil I mariateresa.aguon@gbhwc.guam.gov 

790G:w. Carlos G. Camacho Rd., Tam.ming, Gtam%913 

GUAM BEHAVIORAL 
HEAL TH AND WELLNESS 

CENTER 
(fom1effv ~rtl11"m of M!>nti!1 Ht><lfth & Sub5ti111Ce AbllSO'} 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 

The information contained in this e-mail transmission and all contents (including attachments) is confidential, may be legally 

privileged and remains the property of Guam Behavioral Health and Wellness Center. It is covered by the Electronic 

Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. 2510-2521; the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, 45 CFR §§ 

164.312(e) and the Federal Alcohol and Other Drug Confidentiality Law, 42 U.S.C. § 290dd-2 and its accompanying regulations, 

42 C.F.R. Part 2. The message and attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain proprietary, 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited by law. If you 

are not the intended recipient or a person responsible for delivering this message to an intended recipient. any disclosure, copy, 

distribution or issue of the contents of this message is prohibited. Please contact the sender by repiy emaii or by phone, deiete it 

from your computer without any copies immediately. Thank you for your cooperation. 

~ MA Testimony in Support of Bill 326-33.pdf 
186K 
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June 23, 2016 

Honorable Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 
Chairperson, Committee on Guam U.S Military 

Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary 
Thirty-third Guam Legislature 
503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. 
Hagatna, Guam 

Subject: Support for Bill No. 326-33 (COR): To repeal 
the civil statute of limitations in cases involving ch~Id 

-~·. . 

Dear Senator Aguon, 

GUAM BEHAVIORAL 
HEALTH & WELLNESS 

CENTER 

790 Gov. Carlos G. Camacho Rd. 
Tamuning, Guam 96913 
Phone: 671.647-5330 
Fax: 671.647.5402 

EDDIE BAZA CAL VO 
Governor 

RAY TENORIO 
Lieutenant Governor 

REYM.VEGA 
Director 

BENNY A. PINAULA 
Deputy Director 

Health and Wellness 
Center is Guam's only rape center. We provide medical and social work services to all victims of 
sexual assault and abuse, re~dless of age, gender, ethnicity or disability, NO MA TIER WHEN THE 
ABUSE OCCURRED. Our statistics consistently show that over 70% clients are minors. HHCC 
is in strong support of Bill that seeks to repeal the statute of limitations for cases involving child 
sex abuse. 

The disclosure of sex,ual abuse is often a long and difficult process that begins when the incident 
occurred, can go on for many years, and can be complicated by a multitude of factors, most often being 
the relationship between the victiniand theperpetrator. Healing He¥is:fqitistics show, year after year, 
that over 75% of our clients knct\\f'~ir perpetrator, and, for over 5~<>-~Jthose cases, the perpetrator is 
considered a member of the famt~.~t'hc>usehold. These victims;o~~flte unable to come forward right 
away and face many barriers in th~ir.discfosure process. Som~~they try to tell a family member 
and are met with resistance or disbelief ... Sometimes the~ ~'·•(6eli~ed but are discouraged by adults they 
trust who struggle to support because of,the,ffi~thata~ltlJe~~tion of sexual abuse can have on the 
family unit. In any case, victims often feel powerless take any action against their abuser. Although 
our island has come a long way in decreasing the stigma and shame surrounding sexual assault and 
abuse, it is still a very difficult topic to discuss and not one that is openly talked about in most families. 
Due to these and other factors, sometimes a victim is not able to report their abuse until much later, 
sometimes until they have reached adulthood and finally feel can take matters into their own hands. At 
that point, it is even more critical for victims to have a strong support system and services that can help 
them as they move forward in the process. 

Guam's criminal justice system has made great strides over the past five years with the repeal of 
statute of limitations for sex crimes committed against victims under the age of majority as well as the 
repeal of statute of limitations for 1st and 2nd degree Criminal Sexual Conduct; however, due to the 
nature of criminal prosecution, there are still instances in which sex crimes against minors that occurred 



prior to 2011 are still barred from criminal prosecution. These limitations give no recourse for victims 
who seek justice for the crimes committed against them. Giving victims another avenue through this bill 
and the civil litigation process can have a profound impact on those that have had no other option. 
Passing this bill wiJl send a clear message to victims of child sexual abuse that what happened to them 
means something to the community and that there is support and help no matter how long ago they were 
abused. 

The first step to healing from trauma is to start talking about it, and having a possibility within 
the criminal justice system in which the abuser can be held accountable for their crimes can be crucial to 
the healing process. There is no statute of limitations for the pain and suffering a sex abuse victim has 
to endure. Therefore there should not be a statute of limitations for being able to take action against 
their abuser. 

On behalf of the Healing Hearts Crisis Center, the Guam Behavioral Health and Wellness Center 
and all victims of sexual assault and abuse, I implore you to pass Bill 326-33 and give victims a voice 
and a choice. Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

~ Ltc 

Healing Hearts Program Manager 



TESTIMONY 
OF 

JOHN S. UNPINGCO 
ON 

BILL 326-33 

Good morning, Senators. It is always a pleasure and privilege to submit 

testimony before you on an important matter as that presented by this bill. 

My testimony on this bill is cautionary and must be accepted as such. 

This matter should be thoroughly researched in a legal context as to 

whether it is an ex post facto law or not. Putting aside all emotion, it would 

seem that ultimately it is just that. Is there a majority of states changing their 

statutes and allowing for perpetrators to be sued? Or, is there, but, a small or 

minority of states doing so? Particular attention should be given to Ninth 

Circuit case laws on this matter, lest the proposed bill and the resulting 

statute be held inorganic by our courts. 

probably be organic, then I have a 

follow-up suggestion. My suggestion that the damages should be separately 

pled an amount for mental health treatment of the victim and the victim's 

immediate relatives. This shows that due regard for the victim's or family's 

mental health has been considered. And, in close cases, a judge or jury might 

be disinclined to refuse recovery for the victim's and fainily's treatment. 

We must remember such injuries happened many years ago and a skilled 

attorney can glean contradictions that may doubt on the person's 

allegations. 

That is all I have. Thank you for of 

~ 
HN S. UNPINGCO 
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Honorable Frank Blas Aguon, Jr. 

Ste. 503 DNA Bldg 
238 Archbishop Flores St. 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 
Ph.: {671) 475-4861/2 
e-mail: aguon4guam@gmail.com 
Committee on the Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF BILL 326-33 AS SUBSTITUTED BY THE COMMITTEE 

There was no better illustration of why we need the current legislation than what we witnessed 
yesterday at the press conference called by Archbishop Hon Tai Fai, the Apostolic Administrator 
for the Archdiocese of Agana. 

Despite being sent to Guam by the pope himself with direct instructions to take "urgent 
measures" relative to the fiasco wrought by the horrific accounts of Archbishop Anthony 
Apuron's rape and molestation of young boys in the 1970's and Apuron's even more horrific 
response to those accounts, Archbishop Hon, upon officially taking charge of the diocese with 
an address to the Catholic Church of Guam at St Anthony Parish on June 9, said not a word 
about any of this. 

Later, when pressed to respond after a third and fourth alleged Apuron victim came forward, 
Hon made a public statement about how he was praying for both Apuron and the victims 
"without prejudice." 

On June 12, Walter Denton, who accused Apuron of raping him when he was a 12 years old 
altar boy in Agat, stood on the steps of the Cathedral mere feet away from Archbishop Hon. A 
PON news camera captured Walter asking Fr. Ted Nowak who was standing next to Hon to 
speak with him. Hon was addressing the demonstrators in front of the Cathedral. Nowak told 
Denton "No, he has to say Mass." Then Nowak and Hon turned their backs on Denton and 
disappeared into the Cathedral. 

Denton and wife decided to attend the Mass celebrated by Hon. However, according to 
Denton, before Mass began, Hon addressed the congregation noting that there were protestors 
in front of the Cathedral but that they would be gone "in two Denton and his wife walked 
out 

On July 1, Robert Klitzkie and Greg Perez, representing the Concerned Catholics of Guam, met 
with Archbishop Hon and shared with him a lengthy of including especially 
mentioning his lack of attention to Apuron's alleged victims. According to Mr. Klitzkie, Hon's only 
response was to "quibble" with the word "victims" and to say "good-bye. 



For decades now, the Catholic Church has shown generally unwilling to police itself in the 
matter of the molestation of minors by Catholic clergy unless it is suddenly faced with legal and 
fiscal consequences. 

This is what happened on Monday, July 25, when Archbishop Hon was served the summons to 
defend against the complaint filed by Attorney David Lujan in behalf of his clients, the alleged 
victims whom Apuron subsequently and publicly libeled, slandered, and maligned. 

It is no coincidence that Hon called a press conference two later to say that he was now 
going to reach out to the victims and that he was taking the allegations seriously. Given the 
international press Guam had during the initial phase of the allegations against Apuron, 
practically the whole world knew that this was why Hon was sent here. Yet it took a law suit and 
nearly two months for him to get around to saying so. 

Sadly, the abomination of child sex abuse has thrived in the bowels of the Catholic Church 
because of a culture of mutual clerical secrecy and a false hagiography attributed to the clergy 
by many well-intentioned laity. But most of all, as we are now seeing in the media with greater 
frequency, the "filth in the Church," as Pope Benedict once termed it, can be laid at the feet of 
the episcopal arrogance we suffered first from Apuron and now from Hon. 

Nothing, I repeat NOTHING, seems to move these "Monarchs of the Church" to responsible 
action other than the very long arm of the law. And sadly, while it should be God's law which 
moves them, it is not. It is laws like the one before us today. 

Senators, whether you know it or not, the whole world is watching. Go to the Flag Counter on 
JungleWatch.info and see the number of countries which are tuning into the drama being carried 
out daily in Guam. Watch the Real Time Counter and see the log ins clicking through every few 
seconds from every corner of the globe. Check the PageView counter and see it tick up by at 
least 10,000 views per day. In the Flag View Counter, check to see how often Vatican City logs 
in. 

Why are they watching? 

Archbishop Apuron is a member of a very powerful and well-financed international organization 
which has wrought similar heartache and destruction in dioceses around the world. Even now it 
is caring for him and hiding him as it has other disgraced clerics, most recently our own Fr. Luis 
Camacho who was secretly shuttled off to a diocese in the Middle East after his arrest in Guam 
last year. 

fact that it is a bishop who stands accused of horrors, and that a major figure of the 
Roman Curia has been assigned to Guam in his stead, has heightened world attention on what 
is happening right here, right now, and in this room. 

is a that should this law and into law, that Archbishop Anthony 
Sablan Apuron, one of the few bishops in the world who is a member of this organization and 
who is a major player in its mad scheme, will brought to justice, and the will finally 
see that this hiding and moving and secreting about of those who abuse and ravage and rape 



our children, will not only not be tolerated, but will be pursued and prosecuted and punished by 
every possible legal means. 

and waiting to see if you are ready and willing to stop these 

Ti' Rbhr 
R~nt of Agat, Guam 
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To the distinguished Senators thank you for this opportunity to address you and provide my 
testimony this morning. 

My name is Rosa Cruz Santos, a resident of and a parishioner De 
Aguas Cathol church Mongmong. I am a 

Christian Mother's. 
the Island Board Confraternity of 

I come to you today as a mother, grandmother and a catechist. 

The law which you are crafting and hopefully passing in the 
our Island of Guam. 

is sorely needed in 

As a mother and a catechist, I speak & discus the 10 commandments, I and discuss 
making an examination of conscience to my children and children in CCD classes .. .! tell them 
of the importance to admit to confess ... the wrong doings, the hurts ... in what they have done, 
and admit the good ---they have failed to do .. .In admitting and confessing these sins there is 

healing, forgiveness and the soul is set from the bondage of sin. 

I take it that, Catholics who are here know, what I am talking about is what happens in the 
Sacrament ofConfession ... where we because we wil1 to the that 

been done. 

Our church teaches us to be humble and confess our wrongdoings. 

Archbishop Hebda of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis in a statement to media 
admitted to wrongdoing in the handling of sex abuse in Ramsey County. I would to quote 

him ... as he spoke of a humbling prayer. .. "Traditionally at the beginning of each Mass, 
Catholics stand and ask God and their brothers and What (they) have done 

and (they) have failed do" 

Here in Guam also there has been much wrongdoing in the handling of child sex our 
church. Child Sex Abuse wrong, it evil 

it happened and we do nothing about 
it. 

You senators have heard 
children sexually abused in the 
senators lift the Statute 

m handling 

of 

an 

God Bless you alL Thank 

too is 

I 



''The interest of the man must be connected with the constitutional rights of the place. 
It may a reflection on human nature, that such should be necessary to 

control the abuses of government. But what is government itself, but the greatest of 
all reflections on human nature? If men were angels, no government would be 
necessary. If were to govern men, neither external nor internal controls on 
government would be necessary. In framing a government which is to be administered 
by men over men, the great difficulty lies in this: you must first enable the 
government to control the governed; and in the next place oblige it to control itself. A 
dependence on the people no doubt, the primary control on the government; but 

taught mankind the auxiliary precautions" James 
Madison, Federalist Paper #51 . 

Good morning Senators, my name is Andrew Camacho and I am here to support bill 
326-33. 

"If men were angels, no government would be necessary." 

These words were written by James Madison in 1788, 228 years ago. They are based 
on a fundamental principle which gives them meaning and relevance in any time and 
in any situation. One situation is what we are currently facing today: the issue of 
chjJd se.xuaJ abuse. 

"If men were angels, no government would be necessary. If angels were to govern 
men, neither external nor internal controls on government would be necessary." 

When speaking about child sexual abuse we are generally dealing with a person with 
some authority over another person. This may be a parent or guardian, a teacher, a 
coach, a priest or minister, etc. We need laws to deal with people in authority who 
sexually abuse children and then use time (through the statute of limitations) as a 
shield to protect them from the consequences of their crime. 

"In framing a government which is to be administered by men over men, the great 
difficulty this: you must first enable the government to control the governed; 
and in the next place oblige it to control itself. A dependence on the people is, no 
doubt, the primary control on the government~ but experience has taught mankind the 

In 

auxiliary precautions" 

child are absolutely 
with the statute of limitations literally 

is finally 

behind the walls of an institution such as a church, a corporation, a government 
need to make sure is no place to hide. There should no 

anyone who our children. 

Thank you. 



Gerald A. Taitano 
P.O. Box Hagatna, Guam 96932 
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July 2016 

Supporting Testimony on Bill No. 326-33, as amended 

Hon. Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam U Military Relocation, 

Public Safety & Judiciary 
33rd Guam Legislature 

Mr. Chairman and Members of this Committee, 

My name is Gerald A. Taitano, a resident of Chalan Pago, Guam. I am in complete support of 
Bill No. 326-33, as amended, and respectfully ask each and every member of this Legislature for 
support so that we can protect children, help victims heal, and hold perpetrators and their 
enablers accountable for their actions. 

Victims priest sexual abuse have brought the Catholic Church for several 
years. Tragically, many victims were only able to collect settlements if they promised to remain 
silent about their abuse. This condition of confidentiality enabled predatory priests to continue 
to have access to future victims. More importantly, the Church's now-public failure to alter the 
pattern of behavior of its priests indicates that it remains unmotivated to change its practices. I 
no longer feel that the Church can fix itself in this regard. 

While a few predatory priests have been criminally prosecuted, there has been little or no 
personal accountability on the part of the Bishops who placed predatory priests in parishes with 
ready access to children, false assurances to the families of the victims; "shuffled" 
pedophile priests from one parish to another to avoid criminal prosecution; and/or mislead 
parishioners to believe that predatory priests had been removed from pastoral service. Priests 
and Church officials who engaged in conduct that enabled priests to sexually abuse children 
should face criminal prosecution. Again, we cannot continue to expect the Church to fix itself in 
this 

abusers and their enablers accountable for their actions. Serious 
moraL , and arise a cannot indict child 
sexual offenders or their enablers. Again. I respectfully ask each and member of this 

to support of Bill as amended, to protect children, help 
'"'"'CFrt<'•trc•frVFC and their enablers accountable. 

Thank you for 

1 



TESTIMONY of John Michael (Champ) Quinata 

July 28, 2016 

INTRO 

My name is John Michael Quinata, also known as Champ. 

Thank you for providing me this opportunity to talk to you on 

behalf of my deceased brother, Joseph Quinata, better known as 

Sonny, myself, my mother, and my family. 

Message - f:hildhood 

What I wish to share with you today are my childhood memories 

of a dark and troubling past, which I have spent most of my life 

trying to forget. I have kept them buried deep in my memory 

and my heart ... a terrible thing that happened to my older 

brother. I have tried hard to understand why this had to happen 

to him, but at the same time, over the years I had tried to 

pretend, for his sake, that it never happened, but it did! 

Altar Boys-Mt. Carmel 

During the year of 1978, when I was 8 years old, I and as many 

young boys did, attended regular mass and served as altar boys 

at our village parish, Mt. Carmel Church in Agat. While growing 

up, I was your typical young boy and at times not so typical. My 



days were spent just wanting to have fun, being curious, 

exploring, and of course, often getting myself into trouble. 

Sonny's Personality-Oldest Respectful One! 

My older brother Sonny on the other hand, was quite the 

opposite; he was the respectful one, always obeying my mother 

and his elders. He was well mannered, happy and fun loving. We 

would both do things together; we would explore the jungle, 

play or go fishing. 

Bread & Wine - Mv Past - , a 

I recall one day,I was by myself and went into the church when 

no one was around and I ate the entire chalice of bread and 

drank up all the wine. Later, during mass, Father Apuron opened 

the box where the bread and wine was stored, but only to 

discover that it was empty! He had to stop the mass and then 

asked one of the other altar boys to go and retrieve more bread 

and wine because, of course, I had ate and drank it all! After 

mass, Father Apuron asked the boys who ate the bread and drank 

up all the wine. The boys all pointed at me! I was punished by 

being tasked to do groundwork. I had to pick up all the 

cigarettes butts and trash around the property of the church. 

With that said, I was never invited to spend the nights at the 

hon1e of our parish priest, which was Father Apuron's place. I 

z 



was the disobedient, naughty, and rebellious one. I Was The 

Aeau Gua One!! 
Don't Tell Anyone! 

One morning after my brother spent the night at Father Apuron's 

place, Sonny came home very upset, angry, in pain, and crying. I 

was scared and mad for him. He first asked that I do not repeat 

or tell anyone what he was going to tell me. He stated, "Father 

Apuron touched me." He said he was hurting badly and could 

not use the bathroom. I did not understand at that time why he 

could not use the bathroom and why he was in pain. I Knew He 

Hurt My Brother! 

Promise Made 

I kept my promise to my brother for 3 8 years. I never wanted to 

repeat it. No one wanted to listen to my brother's plea in the first 

place. We tried to tell our mother but she would not listen-she 

could not believe it was possible. Nobody Listen!! 

Niehts Cryine 
Fire Story 

My brother, Sonny, and I shared the same bedroom. I often 

recall the many nights when my brother would wake me up 

because he was crying and punching the bed he slept on. I tried 

to comfort my brother by suggesting that we get even and do 

something to Father Apuron. One idea I had was to kill Father 



Apuron or to beat him up. After the rape incident, we made 

several attempts to bum down the house that Father Apuron 

lived in, but sadly, we failed and got caught. I personally poured 

the lighter fluid around the house and ran. My brother Sonny's 

job was to light the matches, but he got caught by Father 

Apuron. Sonny told me he was taken inside the priest house by 

Father Apuron and punished; he was crying and told me "he did 

it again! 

Brother Chan1:ed Forever!! 

My brother's demeanor and life changed forever. Mine too. 

Sonny became withdrawn, disillusioned, depressed, and angry. 

We never spoke about those events for many years. He begged 

me to never tell the boys, our friends, cousins or anyone for that 

matter. Prior to those incidents, Sonny was always a happy and 

fun brother-it changed him forever. 

Fori:et The Past!Fi&hts with Mom 

When we eventually left Guam, my brother hated the church in 

general and did not trust anyone associated with it. We no longer 

acknowledged that we are Catholics. We would always say that 

we are Jewish. My brother also became violent, quick to lose his 

temper, quick to pick a fight, then the drug use followed. Drui:s 
and alcohol consumed his life. It killed him. Som1y would get 

into trouble often and didn't care of the consequences. I was a 

4 



follower since we were very close and inseparable. I remember 

often times when we were drunk and high, he would bring up 

those dark events and remind me to promise to never tell what 

happened to him. My brother Sonny was not ready, his coping 

mechanism did not allow him to come out and talk about the 

incident to others, except for our mom and later, family. Sonny 

was very ashamed of what happened to him, ashamed to tell 

anyone. He was also sure no one would believe him because our 

own immediate family didn't. During our teenage years, I 

remember that we had some bad fights with our mom and 

close family members because we blamed her for not 

believing Sonny and me for what had happened. 

Promise Broken!! 

Today, before you senators, the deepest darkest secret between 

brothers is revealed. A promise kept for 38 years is now broken. 

I can still remember the look on my brother's face the 

morning he came home from Father Apuron's home when he 

was sodomize. I remember every detail of it. It haunts me daily. 

A part of me died when I lost my only brother. I only wish that I 

could have done something to help him back then. And at times, 

I blame myself too-that I couldn't take away his pain or help 

him to heal. I love and miss him deeply I feel that he is now 

resting in peace knowing that I am now speaking for him, that 

Sonny is speaking through me. It started with our mom several 



weeks ago. I had no idea she was coming to Guam and that she 

was going to say anything. I had no idea that Sonny spoke to her 

as he was dying. I have been estranged with my mom for all 

these years. I am happy she made peace with Sonny shortly 

before he died. I am happy that she came forward because we 

have now reconnected after so many years. Sonny had a hand in 

all of this. He now knows that if people will listen and finally 

believe him and that there is no longer a reason for his shame. 

We were raised and taught as boys to trust in a higher authority, 

in God, our Church and priest, and it hurt him and us so badly. I 

feel that times have changed and this is our opportunity to bring 

this matter and TRUTH to light. Apuron needs to step down, 
admit his crime on my brother. We need to stop him and 

others from hurting anyone else. 

Senators, I know my brother was raped by Archbishop Apuron. 

He was sodomized. He was only 9 years old. I loved my brother. 

I miss him badly. In looking back, I know that my brother 

protected me. He rescued me from suffering the same evil fate. I 

ask that you do so now. Pass this bill. Protect boys and girls 

from suffering the same evil fate. This bill is the key to help my 

brother Sonny, Roy, Roland and Walter, and others like them to 

go after their Abusers and the Institutions that protect or cover 

for them, for their past crimes and to deter other potential 

abusers fro1n doing the same. Healing cannot begin without 

Justice. 



Apuron and all other abusers need to be held accountable for 

their actions, for the pain and lifetime suffering of my brother, 

me, my family, Roy, Roland, Walter, their families, and of many 

other victims and their families. 

Saina ma'ase'. 

Thank you for listening. 

To Sonny .•. rest in peace my brother! They are now listening! 
I Miss You!!! 

John Michael (Champ) Quinata 
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Testimony of Roy Quintanilla 

Hafa Adai senators, my name is Roy T. Quintanilla, and I would like to 

testify that I support and urge the passage of amended Bill No.326-33 

(COR) 

I was not present at the last hearing and you didn't hear my story so I'd like 

to share that with you today. I was sexually abused by a priest. He was my 

pastor, Fr. Anthony Apuron, aka Fr. Tony at the time and now known as 

Archbishop Anthony Apuron. 

I was 12 years old at the time. I was one of over 100 altar boys at Mount 

Carmel Parish in Agat. I really enjoyed being an altar boy at the time for 

many reasons. It was my way of serving God, my church, my community, 

and my faith I made many friends and it was very rewarding for me 

personally. 

It happened one day when Fr. Tony Apuron took several of us altar boys to 

watch a movie at the Hafa Adai Theater, we all rode in the Mount Carmel 

van. After the movie, he drove all the other altar boys home; I was the last 

of the altar boys in the van. I thought he was going to take me home like 

the others, but instead, when we were alone in the van, he asked if I could 

sleep at the priest house so I could help him at the church in the morning. I 

told Fr. Tony I would come by in the morning to help him. He said it was 

better that I sleep at the priest house so we could go to the church together 

in the morning. I told him I could get up in the morning early, but he said 

again, that it was better that i sleep over, then he said, he would ask my 

parents. He drove me home and followed behind me as I walked towards 



the front door of my home. I entered and my parents were in the living 

room. When they saw Fr. Tony come in behind me, my parents stood up 

and greeted him. He then asked my parents if I could sleep at the priest 

house so I could help him at the church in the morning. My parents did not 

hesitate to say yes, my family was always very respectful and 

accommodating to our parish priests. My siblings and I were raised to be 

devoted to our faith, it was our way of life. My mom especially, it seemed to 

me she was always praying, especially for the safety of her children, that 

was always the first thing she prayed for, and whenever she had time she 

would go to mass, otherwise she prayed in her room in front of statues of 

saints and always with lit candles. My parents didn't ask me if I wanted to 

sieep at the priest house, they just toid me to do it. It didn't matter whether 

I wanted to go or not. So I turned right around and went with Fr. Tony, 

exactly the way I arrived home. 

When we arrived at the priest house, Fr. Tony told me to sleep in his room. 

I know where his room was because other altar boys and I slept over at the 

priest house on occasions in the living room, never in Fr. Tony's room. I 

told Fr. Tony I would sleep in the living room but he said no, and insisted I 

sleep on his bed. I felt so uncomfortable. When we got to his room, he sat 

me down on the edge of the bed, put his hand on my shoulder, and told me 

how much he trusted me and could count on me. I felt so uncomfortable 

being alone in his room with him. Then he said, let's go to sleep, and told 

me to lie on that side and pointed to the right side of the bed, I laid on the 

bed, then he turned the lights off. Moments later, I felt his hand squeezing 

my private areas at first through my pants then gradually in my pants. I was 

trying my best to push his hand away, it was painful, I used both hands and 



my legs to try to block him from touching me and squeezing my private 

parts because it was painful, and extremely uncomfortable. My efforts to 

stop him didn't seem to faze him. I don't know why I didn't just leave. I was 

very scared, confused, and uncomfortable. He would stop, then try to 

squeeze my private parts again several more times. It was so painful, I 

I remember I didn't sleep that night, I was too afraid to move 

because I thought he would do more things to me, so I just curled up. I 

cried for a while and I felt a lot emotions, I was scared, angry, sad, alone, 

embarrassed, and humiliated. I didn't know what to do. 

When I arrived home the next morning, I my mom asked me what was 

wrong. I told her nothing I know my mom was worried, because I wasn't 

my usual self, I am sure she knew something was wrong but I never told 

her. Sometime later, I told Fr. Jack Niland what Fr. Tony did to me, he was 

the first person I told until many years later. I needed to say something to 

someone because I was so confused and I needed to speak to someone, I 

held on to so much resentment, I felt like I was losing my mind I thought 

dying, and whether it would matter to anyone. 

Joining the Air Force helped me out a lot It gave me structure and self

confidence, and it taught me to be independent I was able to care for my 

mother and brother after joining the Air Force and being stationed in 

Guam. I learned that I had a reason to live. My Down syndrome brother 

eec1ea me. Having my brother kept me grounded, I believe God made my 

brother that way so my life meaning by taking him 

saving my 



Even after 40 years, I am still very angry, resentful, and disgusted by the 

site and thought of Archbishop Apuron. He never apologized to me, or 

shown any remorse for what he did to me. I think, he thinks that just 

because I left Guam over 27 years ago, that all was forgotten, that could 

not be further from the truth. All those years I thought I was his only victim 

and I asked myself, why me? I never did anything wrong to him. My entire 

family and I gave the church and all our parish priest everything, our time, 

our labor, donations to the church, food, I served as an altar boy, we were 

loyal servants of our church and faith. My parents put their trust in him that 

he would not harm me, but instead guide me to do God's will, we all 

thought that. My mother prayed every day for the safety of her children and 

Fr. Tony took advantage of our devotion and ioyaity to the church. He 

planned all along to deceive my parents by using his position as our pastor 

with the intent to sexually molest me. Only a monster would do such a 

thing. I am still very angry, bitter, resentful, and confused at Archbishop 

Apuron. I don't know if I'll ever forgive him. For my own sake, I pray that 

God will give me the strength and the courage to do what is right for not 

just me but for all his victims. I worry there might be others like myself that 

perhaps pushed this experienced in the back of their minds, hoping to 

never have to deal with it, and in hopes of getting closure for this traumatic 

experience. I hope someday, he will be sorry for what he did to me. I am 

still trying to forgive him; I hope someday I will have the courage and 

strength to forgive him. It's been a long time since this traumatic 

experience and I feel like it just happened yesterday. I want closure, I need 

closure. I lost all faith and respect for Archbishop Apuron, I have never 

wanted to avoid anyone as much as him, but to avoid him is not the answer 

to begin my healing, because it would mean he got away with what he did 



to me and other victims. I want and need closure but before that, I want so 

bad to have justice and then I can have closure. 

I carried the guilt and shame with me for 40 years, until I came forward a 

couple of months ago. It wasn't until I discovered, by chance, that other 

altar boys, friends of mine that I grew up with, happen to share stories of 

our past that included being sexually abused by the same priest It was 

then that we decided to take the risk and confront the person that molested 

us, and we agreed to accept whatever the consequence would be for 

coming forward. I came forward because it was the right thing to do, for 

myself, my friends, and especially because I feared that there might be 

others that were sexually abused by Fr. Tony. 

After I came forward on my May 17 press conference confronting 

Archbishop Apuron about what he did to me, rather than admit what he did, 

Archbishop Apuron instead called me a lair and said that I was attempting 

to divide the church by making false allegations. This is evidence that 

Archbishop Apuron had no remorse for what he did to me. He hides behind 

the cloth and the church as if I was trying to divide the church when 

instead, it took everything I had to confront the person that committed such 

a deplorable act to me. I made it clear when I came forward that I was 

confronting the person Anthony Sablan Apuron and not the church 

Since May 17, 2016, when I submitted my statement to the Chancery, it 

was only just yesterday that apostolic administrator Archbishop Savio Hon 

Tai Fai, at a press conference, expressed his desire to meet with the 

victims of Archbishop Apuron and retracted all prior statements from 

members of the archdiocese that attacked our character and reputation. It 



took a lawsuit for defamation to force Archbishop Hon and the Church to 

respond, a lawsuit that our attorney, David Lujan, said would not have 

occurred but for the reckless video statements and press releases made by 

Archbishop Apuron and the Agana Archdiocese. Otherwise, we would still 

be slugging it out in the court of public opinion, waiting and hoping and 

praying for the Church to properly response. We were lucky but this is not 

typical of what happens. Institutions typically remain silent, stall, delay, and 

use every dilatory tactic in the book to wear down an accuser, forcing him 

or her to give up or just go away. The bill before us will at least level the 

playing field somewhat, giving victims like me a chance to confront our 

abusers and have our day in court. It will not be easy but we will at least 

have a fighting chance. 

No one, especially a child should ever have to go through being sexually 

abused or be afraid to come forward and tell someone for fear that no one 

would believe him or her. Sexual abuse is a traumatic and horrifying 

experience for any adult, let alone a child, and when a perpetrator 

threatens a child if he or she tells anyone is in itself evil and malicious. Any 

victim of sexual abuse knows that the experience is life changing in the 

worst way. For many victims, and myself, thoughts of suicide was often and 

common. Many victims do commit suicide, or escape into drugs, alcohol, 

crime, and other anti-social behavior. Sexual abuse robs societies, families, 

friends, communities, of their loved ones. 

Lifting the statutes of limitations on child sexual abuse will encourage and 

allow victims to come forward in hopes of seeking and receiving justice, 

and closure for their pain and suffering No child should ever be denied the 



opportunity to seek justice for a heinous crime based on statues of 

limitations. 

Is it fair that a child sexual abuse victim be not allowed closure and justice 

for what happened to him and her as a child? 

Is it fair that a sexual predator (pedophile) be allowed to get away with 

molesting children because their protected by a statutes of limitations? 

Please do the right thing and lift the time limit on when victims of child 

sexual abuse may pursue and seek justice and closure. 

Si Yuus Mase. 



July 28, 2016 

Today is a momentous day for the victims of Child Sexual 

Abuse, along with our family members and friends who are 

here to testify, imploring our esteemed Senators to pass this 

amended bill that will lift the Statue of Limitations so that 

abusers such as Archbishop Anthony Sablan Apuron can 

rightfully account for the crimes they committed. 

By lifting the statute of limitations, you will allow me and all 

those who have been RAPED, MOLESTED, and SEXUALLY 

ABUSED to feel confident that justice will be served! I have 

been struggling and suffering since my childhood, through my 

entire adult life, trying to cope with what happened to me. 

There isn't a day that I don't think about what Archbishop 

Apuron had done to me on the evening of April 15, 1977 I have 

tried to tell someone of what happened to me who I thought 

would help me. I was disappointed, shocked and most 

importantly, I felt defeated at his response. I felt patronized 

and ignored for too long. Even when I had the opportunity to 

fa my ab r, he did nothing to help me in any way, but 

instead gave his CD, a picture of himself and a picture of 

Mother Mary as a parting gift. 



However, that did not keep me from getting back up, dust 

myself off, lift and hold my head up high, and kept trying all 

over again to simply get through each day. I have made this a 

life-long goal that I would someday tell my horrific experience 

to someone or anyone who would stop and listen to my story 

of how I was raped by the Archbishop of Guam when I was 13 

years old. I wanted to expose him and his devilish and heinous 

acts of sex abuse against the Altar Boys of Agat to the Vatican. 

He raped me. I wanted him to admit what he had done to me 

as well as to the other victims that are here today. I want to 

face him in the Court of Law and ask him, "Why did you do this 

to me?" 

He needs to face his accusers and answer to the victims of his 

crimes. He should be stripped of everything that means 

anything to him. God knows he stripped me of my dreams and 

took away what meant everything to me. I have struggled with 

this nightmare for over 38 years. There has not been a single 

day that went by of how I felt when he pinned me down onto 

his bed and raped me. 

Since coming out on June 7, 2016 I have not been contacted by 

anyone from the Archdiocese of Guam. No one has even 

attempted to contact me. Monsignor Bibi Arroyo went on 

KUAM and stated that they have reached out to the victims to 

offer help. That is not true. To this very moment where I sit 



today, NO ONE has ever reached out to me, although I now 

understand from the media yesterday that Archbishop Hon 

now wants to meet us. It makes me shake my head to wonder 

why after 7 weeks that he has been here, he finally said he 

wants to meet us. 

Remember that after I came forward on June 2016, my wife 

and I decided that later that week, a Sunday, June 12, 2016, we 

were going to join the picketers at the Cathedral as we made 

our way to the airport for a noon departure. I was at the steps 

the Cathed I when Archbishop Hon and h nt came 

out and stood not more than 10 feet away. I attempted to get 

his attention with his assistant and even told him I was one of 

the victims. I just wanted to say hi, to be acknowledged. H 

po was essentially this: don't call us; we'll call you. My 

wife and I left disgusted how I was treated. It was n 

r an b hop Apu did to 1n a. 
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of the treatment they will get. This bill will give these victims 

who are too afraid to come forward something to hang on to, 

and to punish institutions for hiding and protecting abusers 

employed by them. It will give us justice and the ability to bring 

closure in our lives. 

This past Sunday I had to opportunity to walk with the 

protesters to show support and to show that we want 

Archbishop Apron to be defrocked. I will continue to come out 

here to our beautiful island to stand with the people of Guam 

demanding a change In fact, my wife and I have already 

decided to come back soon and retire here. 

The signs we see out here on the street light poles read, protect 

the fish and protect the plants. We should add one more 

phrase and post it throughout the island. It should read, Protect 

our fish, Protect our plants, and Protect our Children. 

May God bless you all. Thank you very much. 

Walter Denton 
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Hafa Adai and Good Morning Senators; my name is Roland Paul 
Lizan1a Sondia, age 54, of Agat, Guam. I am here to urge that you pass 
Bill t'1o. 3. 

a 
told my story on June 15, 2016 of how I was molested by Fr. Anthony 
Apuron in 1977. 

When this happened to me, I was afraid to tell anyone because I didn't 
anyone would believe I l 

the comn1unity. 



\Ve 

j \Veeks, the 
Apostolic Administrator Archbishop Hon held a news conference where 
he finally acknowledged the victims who publicly made allegations that 

Anthony Apuron had and n1eet with 
is out 

IS 

The acknowledgment by Archbishop Hon yesterday should have been 
the first thing he did upon arriving on island, seven long weeks ago. 
Instead, it took a lot of pushing, picketing, protesting, and eventually a 
defamation to extract a positive response from him and the 

If will . 
yesterday, imagine the arduous and difficult road ahead of us victims 
just to have our day in court so that justice can be served. This is why 
the amendment you made to include institutions is essential because it 
will force institutions such as the Church to do the right thing by 

and reporting who work them to 
their institutional 



nk you a God bless you all, 

nd Sond 



~CONCERNED CATHOLICS OF GUAM, INC. 

July 28, 2016 

P.O. Box 8647 
Tamuning, Guam 96931 

Telephone: 1-(671) 727-3233 
Fax: 1-(671) 646-4549 

The Honorable Frank Blas Aguon, Jr., Chairman 
Committee on the U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety and Judiciary 
33RD GUAM LEGISLATURE 
155 Hesler Place 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Subject: Bill No. 326-33 (COR) - AN ACT TO ADD A NEW §11301.1, REPEAL 
SUBSECTION (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE 3, CHAPTER 

11, TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL STATUTE 
OF LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOLVING CHILD SEX ABUSE. 

Dear Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

My name is David Sablan, and I am the new president of the Concerned Catholics of 
Guam, Inc. organization. I am here officially representing our organization in that 
capacity. 

We thank the sponsor of this bill, Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr., for having compassion 
and concern for justice. This bill, when signed into law, will allow at least the civil 
statute of limitations to be lifted so survivors of child sex abuse can come forward 
and seek restitution and closure to their painful ordeal suffered years ago at the 
hands of abusive adults who--unfortunately for the survivors, have escaped === 
prosecution for their crimes because of a similar time bar for criminal child sex abuse 
cases. 

There is a time void currently between the deadline when civil claims must be filed 
against these perpetrators; and when these children who have been abused 
actually find the courage to bring their horrid experiences at the hands of their 
abusers before the courts of Guam. 

Section 1 of the bill - Legislative Findings and Intent, states that children who are 
abused, often are disabled from the time they suffered the abuse and for many years 

are helpless to do anything about the abuse for 
and well beyond the current statute of limitations to file civil claims against the 
abuser. 

Asa on innocent children, v"''""'"'c 
because shame attached. 

have over their victims. 

when these victims are adults, are they able to be more open to their 
painful with others willing to help them deal with terrible 
mcnn'"'"''°'"' to help them deal with the attacks on their character and and to 



help the survivors seek justice and restitution from all involved in perpetrating the 
abuse and the burying of the criminal acts for their selfish concerns, without any 

whatsoever for the welfare of the victims of the abuse. 

This bill gives the survivors of child sexual abuse an opportunity not only to 
justice for the heinous, criminal acts that have scarred them forever, but the bill 
allows them also to file claims against institutions and organizations and other 
individuals who have engaged in a conspiracy to cover up these crimes. 

It is with sadness that we have had to read news accounts involving the Archbishop 
of the Archdiocese of Agana being accused of alleged child sexual abuse of young 
altar boys in when he was pastor of the Mt Carmel Parish in Agat in the 1970's. The 
abused survivors can only just now come forth and talk about the horrid acts of 
abuse performed on them when they were innocent children and young teenagers, 
just when the world is being opened to them. Instead the Archbishop allegedly led 
these innocent and trusting young boys down a dark path of living hell, destroying 
their trust in people who should be nurturing their growth, teaching them respect 
and the virtues of being a good person. 

Now that they are able to talk about this terrible experience and bring their abuser 
and others involved in the cover-up to pay for these heinous acts, there is really 
not.hing t.hey could do at t.his late because oft.he statute of !iwitations for civil 
claims involving child sex abuse crimes. Where is the justice in this Mr. Chairman? 
This Bill will give these survivors a chance to "have their day in court", and prevent 
the alleged perpetrator from using the statute of limitations as an affirmative defense 
against the survivors. The attorneys of the survivors also have the opportunity to 
bring such cases before the courts with a wide degree of latitude, with the repeal of 
§11306.1 of Article 3, Chapter 11, Title 7 of the GCA as proposed by the bill. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, please do not allow such perverted 
acts by these child sex abusers to go unpunished, because the victims were children 
who were traumatized into years of silence because of the severe shame they felt at 
the time of the abuse. 

The passage of this Bill and its enactment into law will be justice served, albeit years 
later. Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, please act swiftly in passing 
this bill so the Governor can sign it into law quickly. 

Thank you for this opportunity to address the Committee on this important piece of 
legislation. 

CATHOLICS OF GUAM, INC 

• 
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silence to tell their stories of sexual abuse, I felt 
compelled to share my thoughts with you. 
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8/1/2016 Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Mail Fw:I: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION OF BILL 326-33 AS SUBSTITUTED BY THE COMMITTEE 

Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr.<admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION OF BILL 326-33 AS SUBSTITUTED BY THE 
COMMITTEE 

aguon4guam <aguon4guam@gmail.com> Mon, Aug 1, 2016 at 3:29 PM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

-- Original message --
From: Zoltan Szekely 
Date: 01/08/2016 15:01 (GMT+10:00) 
To: "Honorable Frank Blas Aguon, Jr:· 
Subject: Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION OF BILL 326-33 AS SUBSTITUTED BY THE COMMITTEE 

Dear Senator Aguon, 

I appreciate the opportunity to testify today at your committee's Public Hearing. I also thank you for your 
thoughtful assistance, as the chair of the committee, before and during my testimony. This definitely helped me 
to make my \ery first testimony I ha\e e\er had in front or a honorably body of lawmakers as your committee is 
streamlined and better in quality. 

Let me take advantage to submit you for further reference the revised \ersion of my testimony that omits the parts 
that ha\e not been read aloud at the hearing and adds a paragraph of commenting on a new section of the 
proposal (Section 2, paragraph b). I consider this as the authorized \ersion of my testimony. Thanks for your 
understanding. 

Yours sincerely, 

Zoltan Szekely 
resident of Yona 

On Monday, August 1, 2016 

zoltan_szekely@yahoo.com 

AM. Zoltan Szekely wrote: 

112 



8/1/2016 Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Mail F'Ad: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION OF BILL 326-33 AS SUBSTITUTED BY THE COMMITIEE 

On Monday, August 1, 2016 7:20 AM, Olga Szekely wrote: 

Show original message 
1,20161:04 wrote: 

Dear Senator Aguon, 

please find my testimony for the Public Hearing of Bill 326-33 scheduled at 10:00 a.m. on 
August 1st, 2016 attached. I would like to be present at the hearing and read my testimony 
aloud. Please, let me know if I could do that. 

Yours, sincerely, 

Dr. Zoltan Szekely, resident of Yona 
Mailing address: P.O.Box 5007, UoG Station 
Mangilao, GU 96923 
zoltan _ szekely@yahoo.com 

testimony in opp of bill 326-33_revised.pdf 
15K 
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First, let me acknowledge the alleged victims and 

'""''""'J"' here today. Their testimonies must 

families. Without them this bill would 

If 
charges are true then must including 

are taking seriously. This guarantees that consequences will follow with 



Church. I am concerned as a who wants 
right and following his 

follow this outline in elaborating my concerns: 

1. Some details In this bill remain unclear and unexplained 

The bill applies to alleged victims whose claimed abuse occurred a long time ago and the 
existing statute of limitation prevents them from filing a lawsuit. The bill lists two wide spread 
solutions to allow alleged victims to come forward with their complaints. First, a window 
of opportunity is opened by lifting the statute of limitation for a particular time period like two 
years. Second, the statute of limitation for sexual crimes is abolished altogether. The 
explanatory part of the bill claims that it follows national trends by choosing the second solution. 
However, the bill does not mention at all that the Guam Legislature had already chosen the first 
solution some years ago, the statute of limitation was lifted for two years but nobody came 
forward with sexual abuse complaint. So referring to a national trend here is extremely 
misleading. There is no national trend to choose both solutions, first one of them and then 
overriding it by the other! 

What is going on here? Why would the bill omit any reference to the fact that sexual abuse 
victims had this two years long window of opportunity on Guam? Why would not the bill 
address the Guam Legislature's earlier decision in this regard? Simply overriding an existing law 
without substantial and compelling reason is not an acceptable praxis. As Bill Pesch writes in the 

PDN on June 261
h: "But, there is a major problem with this approach in Guam This isn't the first 

time our Legislature opened a window of opportunity to civilly pursue past Incidents of child 
sex abuse. In 2011, senators passed a law giving past victims of child sexual abuse a two-year 
window of opportunity to file a civil lawsuit No one did. Although appellate courts may allow a 
legislature the civil statute of limitations for pursuing cases of child sexual abuse once, 

is serious doubt that they will allow it twice. This may well be considered an "expo facto" 
law." 

http://wvvw.guampdn.com/story/opinion/coiumnists/201 
dlml863714441 

~~~-~ ..•... in form, the intent is 
remove the current of merit,'' as such information would a 
chilling to 
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and identified by the bill? Is this truly content the 

bill or the intention the advocacy group? unanswered questions how hard it is to 

say what CCoG really wants to achieve by this bill. Very disturbing 

It ,, 

that he initiated and managed for 3 years. Anyone who just looks any randomly 

this blog would see style and vocabulary employed on these pages that are simply 
inadmissible in any and intelligent discussion. example, David Sablan. the president 

of CCoG accuses Archbishop Hon that "you have not removed others who are part of the cancer 

in 



no 

3. Attempt of politicizing faith matters is on display 

4. 

as a concerned you to convince yourself that the bill 
in current form cannot supported. wording omits 

explanations of eminent importance and current 
Without showing up substantial and compelling reason to change a law, it 

bill 



8/1/2016 Office of Senator FrankB. Aguon, Jr. Mai! - Fwd: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION OF BILL 326-33 AS SUBSTITUTED BY THE COMMITTEE 

Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr.<admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION OF BILL 326-33 AS SUBSTITUTED BY THE 
COMMITTEE 

Frank Aguon, Jr. <aguon4guam@gmail.com> 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Un Dangkolo' Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase' (Thank you very much) 

Respectfully, 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam-US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Mina Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan (Thirty-Third Guam Legislature) 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores Street, 
Hagatna, Guam 9691 O 
email: 
Contact Nos. Office, 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 

-- Forwarded message -
From: Olga Szekely 
Date: Mon, Aug 1, 2016 at 1:04 AM 

Mon, Aug 1, 2016 at 8:46 AM 

Subject: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSmON OF BILL 326-33 AS SUBSTITUTED BY THE COMMITIEE 
To: "Honorable Frank Blas Aguon Jr." 'f'.R.!UU! 

Dear Senator Aguon, 

please find my testimony for the Public Hearing of Bill 326-33 scheduled at 10:00 a .m. on 
August 1st, 2016 attached. I would like to be present at the hearing and read my testimony 
aloud. Please, let me know if I could do that. 

Yours, sincerely, 

Dr. Zoltan Szekely, resident of Vona 
Mailing address: P.O.Box 5007, UoG Station 
Mangilao, GU 96923 
zoltan_szekely@yahoo.com 

testimony in opposition of bill 326-33.pdf 
186K 



Dr. Zoltan resident of Vona 
Mailing address: P.O.Box 5007, UoG 
Mangilao, GU 

August 1, 2016 

To: Honorable Frank Blas Aguon, 
on Military Re1oc21t101 Public 

Guam Legislature 
503 DNA Bldg, Archbishop St. 

Hag~tna, GU 96910 
aguon4guam@gmail.com 

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION OF BILL AS SUBSTITUTED BY THE COMMITTEE 

I am thankful that I can make a testimony as a concerned 

First, let me acknowledge the alleged victims and their families. Without them this bill would 
not be discussed here today. Their testimonies must be heard with attention and sincerity. If 
the charges are true then there must be consequences. Vatican officials including Pope Frances 
are taking these charges very seriously. This guarantees that consequences will follow with 
substantial impact on the Catholic Church on Guam. 

If the charges are true then we have to acknowledge the pain and suffering 
victims had to Just imagine, if you as a child would sexually 

what would have Take a minute feel hurt, humiliation and 

alleged 
by 

confusion ... What would you have done as a child or later as an adult who understands the 
gravity what happened you? Well, as about for the of my own well-being 
mental balance, I would have wanted come to terms with the and the 

as soon as the opportunity 

L 
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Church. I am concerned as a citizen who wants to continue exercising his constitutional 
right and protection of following his conscience and practicing his religion. 

Let's follow this outline in elaborating my concerns: 

L Some details in this bill remain unclear and unexplained 

The bills applies to alleged victims whose claimed abuse occurred a long time ago and the 
existing statute of limitation prevents them from filing a lawsuit. The bill lists two wide spread 
solutions to allow these alleged victims to come forward with their complaints. First, a window 
of opportunity is opened by lifting the statute of limitation for a particular time period like two 
years. Second, the statute of limitation for sexual crimes is abolished altogether. The 
explanatory part of the bill claims that it follows national trends by choosing the second solution. 
However, the bill does not mention at all that the Guam Legislation had already chosen the first 
solution some years ago, the statute of limitation was lifted for two years but nobody came 
forward with sexual abuse complaint. So referring to a national trend here is extremely 
misleading. There is no national trend to choose both solutions, first one of them and then 
overriding it by the other! 

What is going on here? Why would the bill omit any reference to the fact that sexual abuse 
victims had this two years long window of opportunity on Guam? Why would not the bill 
address the Guam Legislation's earlier decision in this regard? Simply overriding an existing law 
without further explanation is not an acceptable praxis. As Bill Pesch writes in the PDN on June 
26th: "But, there is a major problem with this approach in Guam. This isn't the first time our 
Legislature has opened a window of opportunity to civilly pursue past incidents of child sex 
abuse. In 2011, senators passed a law giving past victims of child sexual abuse a two-year 
window of opportunity to file a civil lawsuit. No one did. Although appellate courts may allow a 
legislature to alter the civil statute of limitations for pursuing cases of child sexual abuse once, 
there is serious doubt that they will allow it twice. This may well be considered an "expo facto" 
law." 

http://www.guampdn.com/story /opinion/ columnists/2016/06/26/ prospects-justice
dim/86371444/ 

We learn that "Sen. Frank Blas Jr.'s in its substitute form, says the intent is to 
remove the current section requiring "certificates of merit," as such information would have a 
chilling effect on those sexual survivors who choose to seek justice against their 
victimizers." Well, who created the Certificates of Merit section in the current law? Was it not 

Guam Legislation? In order to keep the dignity and integrity of Legislation and its 
cun:drnrc would not it be beneficial to explain in bill why this section is currently there 
the first place, if it is not even necessary and should be removed? A lingering question is 
carefully avoided by the proposal: who is responsible for the of Merit in the 
current law? 
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http://www.guampdn.com/story/news/2016/07/30/support-given-bill-would-lift-statute
limitations/87696388/ 

bill disturbing 

Advocates of this bill like Tim Rohr explain the necessity of the bill by referring to their 
dissatisfaction with Archbishop Savio Hon Tai Fai who was appointed to administer the 
Archdiocese of Agana by Francis. They accuse Archbishop Hon by not following the 
instruction of Pope Francis. But how would they know? If Archbishop Hon was appointed by 
Pope then the Pope the prerogative to evaluate his and decide if he can stay 
or not as the Apostolic Administrator. Mr. Rohr and his followers seem to authority of 
Pope Francis to themselves by claiming that they can evaluate the performance of Archbishop 
Hon better than the Pope! But who authorized them to talk for the Pope? Their attitude is a 
proof that they respect the authority of the Supreme Pontiff only so far as they see it in line 
with their own political aspirations. Their doubletalk about the Pope of the Roman Catholic 
Church is extremely disturbing. 

substitute bill gives child sex abuse survivors a chance not 
only 
against institutions and organizations and other individuals who have engaged in a conspiracy 
to cover up those acts, said David Sablan, the president of the Concerned Catholics of Guam. 
"The passage of this bill and its enactment into law will be justice served, albeit years later," 
Sablan added." How is this in the bill proposed? Who are those who have engaged in a 
conspiracy? How are they addressed and identified by the bill? this truly the content of 
bill or the intention of the advocacy group? The unanswered questions reveal how hard it is to 
say what CCoG really wants bill. Very disturbing. 

http://www.guampdn.com/ story I news/2016/07 /30/support-g iven-bill-would-lift-statute
limitations/87696388/ 

It is good that Mr. Rohr to the Junglewatch blog that he initiated and managed 3 
who looks see the and 

vocabulary employed on pages are simply inadmissible in any sincere and intelligent 
example, David Sablan, the president of accuses Archbishop Hon that 

~ " 
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is only one effective measure: them out." can you 
it is a disturbing 

Gerard Taitano says at his testimony "We cannot continue to expect the church to fix itself 
in this regard." Why not? Pope Francis is taking the task investigate the sexual abuse charges. 
His timeline differs from the timeline of Mr. Taitano. this a reason to rush to ill-fed 

No way! "We must hold child sex abusers and their enablers 
for their " Who are the Who are people and what have 

done? How would the bill address these enablers of We no answers. 
Very disturbing. 

http://www.guampdn.com/story / news/2016/07 /30/support-given-bill-would-lift-statute
limitations/87696388/ 

Attempt of politicizing faith matters is on display 

Mr. Rohr's testimony claims: "Archbishop Apuron is a of a very powerful 
financed international organization which has wrought similar heartache and destruction in 
dioceses around the world." 

https://www.scribd.com/document/319516173/Bill-326-33-Testimony-Tim-Rohr 

What could this "very powerful and well-financed international 
organization" Mr. Rohr is talking about? His statement is hanging out on thin without any 
validity It is a typical attempt to and 

"Archbishop Anthony Sablan Apuron, one of the bishops in the world who 
organization and who is a major player in its mad scheme, will be brought 

and the Vatican will finally see that this hiding and moving and secreting of 
who abuse and and rape our children, will not only not but will be 

orosec:ute?a and means. 
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constitutional right and protection of following 

My concern simply follows from the 

Dear Senators, as a concerned citizen I ask you to convince yourself that the proposed bill 
in its current form cannot be supported. The wording of the proposal omits crucial details, 
neglects explanations of eminent importance and mischaracterizes current trends in law making. 
Without showing up substantial reason to change a law, it tries to override it with possibly open 
ended consequences. The proponents of the bill openly declare to go beyond the 
wording the bill and use the law, if enacted1 the on peaceful on 
sole basis of belonging or not belonging to some faith groups. 

Advocacy groups who support this bill are unable to explain why did they stay away from 
their advocacy activity back in time when the window of opportunity for sexual abuse charges 
was open. These groups openly demand punishment for clergy and restriction of faith related 
activity of lay people. Among those groups who support this bill and among their members, 
including leadership, an unacceptable language is prevalent that recalls the of 

priests by dehumanizing terms, like cancer, is revealing a vicious agenda of political intent that 
cannot be supported by any respectable legislation with stature and integrity. 

Yours sincerely, 

Resident of Yona 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Testimony on Substitute Bill No. 326-33 

Frank Aguon, Jr.<aguon4guam@gmail.com> Mon, Aug 1, 2016 at 8:45 AM 
To: "Office of Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Un Dangkolo' Na Yu'os Ma'ase' (Thank you very much) 

Respectfully, 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam-US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Mina Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan (Thirty-Third Guam Legislature) 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores Street, 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 
email: 
Contact Nos. Office, 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 

-- Forwarded message -
From: Vincent P. Pereda .c\rto~orto4 
Date: Sun, Jul 31, 2016 at 6:38 PM 
Subject: Testimony on Substitute Bill No. 326-33 
To: "Sen. Frank B. Aguon, Jr." ~ac1uu1 

Hafa Adai Senator Aguon, 

Attached is my written testimony on Substitute Bill No. 326-33 which if possible I would like to orally present at 
tomorrow's public hearing. 

Thank You, 

Vince Pereda 

Testimony - Substitute Bill No. 326-33.pdf 
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RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SUBSTITUTE BILL NO. 326-33 



possibility of n::>t'f'\lt:> 

u•a•LCU on sex offender as a level One Offender which means 
would be a registered sex offender for the rest of his life being under the monitoring 

the is how 





Anthony B. San Nicolas 
P.O. Box 1 
T amuning, Guam 96931 

August l,2016 

Honorable Frank Blas Aguon, Jr., 
Ste, 503 DNA 
238 Archbishop Flores St., 
Ha!.!atna. Guam 9691 0 ..._, , 

RE: Character Reference and in support of Bill 326-33 as Substituted 
by the Committee 

GOOD MORNING SENATORS 
MY NAME IS ANTHONY B. SAN NICOLAS 

First, let me express my sincere appreciation for allowing me to speak before 
this Committee today, I am here this morning to provide Character Reference 
including Moral Support for Mr. Leo Tudela and to stand in full support of 
BILL326-33 as Substituted by Committee. 

I have known Leo for more than 25 years as a close and special friend most 
especially during the time that we were working together. 

Numerous times during my career I had the opportunity to travel and work 
with Leo throughout Micronesia, the CNMI, as well as here in Guam attending 
operational as well as conducting financial audits. 



I know Leo to be a person of strong and positive attributes such as in his 
integrity, honesty, trustworthiness, dedication, loyalty, sincerity to name a few his 
strong aspirations in his desire and commitment to helping others can be seen and 
attributed through his continuous dedication and hard work. 

Our relationship and true friendship that carried us throughout these many 
years can be attributed to the fact that Leo's integrity and dignity is beyond 
reproach. 

A true friend and a mentor, I will always look to Leo for advice. Other 
friends and colleagues notably will also do the same. He is truly an exceptional 
individual who continually serves to be an inspirational person to many people but 
most especially to his Family. 

Today, we are witnessing Leo courageously decide to open up and come 
forward to tell us his story about his dreadful and traumatic experience that he 
encountered · child sex abuse during his early as an Altar Boy at 
Mangilao Church. 

This is an extremely emotional time for Leo as well as to the other 
individuals who earlier came forward to tell us their story that they also had 
encountered regarding Child Sex Abuse. 

They are all earnestly and eagerly looking for a closure by seeking and 
demanding for their basic right to "Due Process" in their quest for justice. 

SENA TORS, today I stand in ful1 support on BILL 326-33 as Substituted by 
Committee. 

THANK YOU AGAIN and SI YUUS MAASE 

ANTHONY B. SAN NICOLAS 



Buenas Dias 
Na'an-hu si Leo Tudela 
Mafangon Saipan ho 
Taotao Hawaii yo patgo; 
Sesenta tres annos yo; 
Si Yuus Maase put este na 
oppotunidad para bai 
testigo gi maenan mijo 

I know being a member of the legislature is not an easy job as you are often called 
upon to pass laws that affect many individuals during their lifetime. This is most 
pronounced when it comes to serious issues that involve institutions that have a 
profound effect on individual lives, especially when they involve religious 
institutions. A person's religion becomes the foundation of one's faith, and is 
imbedded in our daily lives. It could be any denomination. 

I was born on July 17, 1943. I came from a very strict Catholic family. Almost 
daily, my grandparents installed in me that the Lord Jesus Christ is the Supreme 
Almighty and can't be questioned. I grew up in that environment and for this 
reason, my grandparents asked me to join the Altar Boys in Chalan Kanoa, Mt. 
Carmel Church, Saipan. Beginning in 1954, I joined the Altar Boys for Mt. 
Carmel Church under Father Arnold Bendowski, O.F.M. Cap. 

My grandmother was very proud of me and would tell all the neighbors about me 
being an Altar Boy. She would make sure I get up in the early morning, often 
when it was still dark outside, and go to assist for Mass at the altar for Father 
Arnold. On Saturday I would go to the rectory and help make Communion 
wafers and to clean the rectory. Those Saturdays spent at the rectory were one of 
my happy days because, by helping out at the rectory, I enjoyed the wonderful 
food and grapes that the rectory had. I was very poor and that was my pride and 
JOY to help out as an Altar Boy and be able to enjoy · food. 

"Why am I telling you this? I am doing so to you aware 

Church teaching and that I am very proud of it. J loved my grandmother and 
would do anything for her and she wanted me to do this for the church. 
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In summer of 1956, Father Arnold asked me if I wanted to go to Guam to attend 
Catholic school. Father Arnold also selected two other Altar Bovs to QO to Guam. ,, ...., 

Their names were Ramon (Ray) Demapan and Jesus Dela Cruz Tinian. I was 
very happy that I was selected and to be under the protection and guidance of a 
Catholic Church priest. 

While I was staying at the Capuchin Fathers Monastery in Agana Heights, one 
night in the morning hours, I was awakened by someone touching my pnvate 
area (penis) and massaging it. I was shocked, very frightened, scared and shaking 
to have a big shadow of a man sitting next to me. I started to cry as I could not 
believe what was going on. This was in the monastery of God and how could this 
be happening to me. He told me "it is okay, I am Brother Mariano." I told him to 
please leave me alone but he continued to do what was doing. Finally, he got up 
and left the room. I took my blanket and covered my face and my whole body. I 
was crying and shaking. It was a night I would never forget. The next day, I told 
Brother Ferdinand Pangelinan what happened to me and soon after that, we were 
moved to Sinajana Catholic Church Rectory, to stay there. 

While I was at the Sinajana Rectory, I met Father Louis Brouillard. I believe he 
was teaching at St. Jude Catholic School and assisting Father Kieran. Father Louis 
invited me to come to Santa Teresita Church in Mangilao and help him as an Altar 
Boy and to clean the rectory. While I was staying there, I was told to join the Boy 
Scouts as part of my duty, along with theother three Altar Boys staying at the 
rectorv . ., 

I joined the Boy Scouts because the Scouts were sponsored by Santa Teresita 
Church. All of the boys staying at the rectory were required to join the Scouts. 
The Scoutmaster was a high member of the church. His first name as "Ignacio". I 
don't remember name. On one occasion, which I remember to this day, we 
went to Y ona Beach area to camp as a requirement for all new One 
we were told to stand in a straight line and the scoutmaster drew a line for us to 
stand and then he drew line about 3 or so feet front of us. told us to 

semen did not reach the drawn in front of us, we would be all work 
has to be done at the camp. If we reached the line, then we would not have to 

do anything. 
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In addition, while I was staying at the rectory, late one night I was sleeping on my 
bed and suddenly I felt someone touching my penis and massaging it. I 

looked up and saw Father Louis sitting to my left and told me "it is okay, you will 
feel good and don't worry about anything." I was shocked and felt very 
uncomfortable. I was shaking, scared and started to cry. I was totally embarrassed 
and ashamed of what Father Louis was doing to me. He was supposed to be a man 

of God, as this is what my grandparents taught me when I was growing up in 
Saipan. This was wrong and not right. The next day, I called my uncle Rufino to 
come and pick me up. He did so and I ran away from the rectory and never wanted 

to go back. 

All these evil incidents have stuck in my mind for some 60 years and to this day, I 

still have nightmares and continue to relive those events as if they happened only 
yesterday. Terrible things come to my mind and I really hate Father Louis and 

Brother Mariano for what thev did to me. I have cried on manv occasions since 
~ ~ 

then and continue to have memory flashbacks of the horrible things that happened 

to me. I feel cheated and molested by people who were suppose to be my 
protector, comforter and God's guardian angels. They were supposed to be the 

representatives of God, as told me by my grandparents. 

I have some major medical issues and I believe these incidents have contributed to 
my poor health. 

All I want is justice, due process of the law and people who did this and condoned 
these actions, to accept responsibility for their evil acts and to have closure and to 

start my healing process after over a half century of pain and suffering. 

give us your support. For all the young boys that were molested by those 
who had a relationship with the Archdiocese of Agana or with other institutions, I 

very strongly urge you to 

begin to heal from these evil 

future Altar Boys/Girls. 

this legislative bill, so we can have closure and 

that happened us and to protect our 

incidents, but also tolerated and perpetuated these evil 
boys. 

upon young innocent 
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Be the voice of God by passing this legislation, and make your be that you 
took bold actions to protect ALL citizens and a step to coffect the wrongs of the 

done to innocent children. I believe it is time to move forward and do the 
right thing. 

God bless all of you. 

SI YUUS MAASE 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Testimony in Support of Substituted Bill 326-33 (COR) 

Frank Aguon, Jr. <aguon4guam@gmail.com> 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Un Dangkolo' Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase' (Thank you very much) 

Respectfully, 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam-US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Mina Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan (Thirty-Third Guam Legislature} 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores Street, 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 
email: 
Contact Nos. Office, 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 

-- Forwarded message -
From: Maria Espinoza 
Date: Mon, Aug 1, 2016 at 8:50 AM 
Subject: Testimony in Support of Substituted Bill 326-33 {COR) 
To: "Frank Aguon, Jr." 

Mon, Aug 1, 2016 at 8:54 AM 

First of all, I am not able to scan my signed copy right now, but I will be sending a signed copy as soon as 
possible sometime today. Sorry for the inconvenience! Please feel free to contact me "1a phone for any 
clarifications 

Maria P. Espinoza 
P. 0. Box 4910 
Hagatna, Guam 96932 
email: 
Tel: 734-4355 

August 1, 2016 

Senator B. Aguon, 
Chairman, Committee on 
Ste. 503 DNA Building 

Archbishop Flores 
Hagatna, Guam, 96910 

Guam U. S. Military Relocation, Public 

REF: In Support of Bill 236-33(COR) as Substituted by the Committee 

and Judiciary 

Buenas and Hafa Adai, Senator Aguon and Committee Members. Thank you for extending the time to present 
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written testimony and I am sorry I am unable to appear personally to testify in support of Bill 236-33. 

This bill is absolutely necessary to enable child sexual abuse survi\ors to seek justice against their victimizers. 
am glad to read that, 

An action for child sexual abuse be commenced against abusers, 
their their or abettors, 

*** those acting in concert with them and their institutions or corporations sole 
*** at time." 

language is a of those in power innocence children and 
who calculate and manipulate the children for their carnal use. 

Howe...er, as I review the sentence abo...e in bold, I am struck that there are actually two parts implied in that one 
sentence: The first part refers to the various, participants the abuse. The second part to Co...er Up. 

uses four words and all they 
include the Enablers, Aiders, and Abettors. These words are all in the ACTIVE mode, and imply the person(s) to 
be imol...ed in the present tense with no implication of a Up. 

(1) Abettors are those who encourage, support or countenance by aiding or approving usually in a wrong doing; 
(2) Enablers are those who make feasible or possible; to gi...e legal power capacity, or sanctions to; and 
(3) Aiders are those who assist, aid, or abet the principal and who are principals in the second degree. 

In comparison, the phrase those acting "in concert" imply by definition, that the individuals are acting in a co
ordinated fashion with a common purpose, and since these individuals did not actually commit the abuse, then, I 
can only conclude that the phrase refers to A COVER UP. 

The last three words "at any time" confirms my analysis that this sentence should 
include words like "co...er up" of the abuse, past or present. Restated, the sentence could state the following: 

(a) An action for child sexual abuse may be commenced against abusers, their enablers, their aiders, or 
abettors. The action may also commence against those who are in concert with them together with their 
institutions or sole at time in to co\A3r conspire or to evade and conceal the abuse and 

I hope that the I make is understood, AND I hope that you with me. 

I also support Section 3 which repeals Subsection (c) of Section 11306 of 3, Chapter 11, lltle 7, Guam 
Annotated. The repeal will encourage lawyers to consider survivors who seek 

their 

11 of 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Signed testimony in support of bill 326-33 

Frank Aguon, Jr. <aguon4guam@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 2, 2016 at 7:56 AM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Un Dangkolo' Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase' (Thank you \ery much) 

Respectfully, 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 
Chairman, Committee on Guam-US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Mina Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan (Thirty-Third Guam Legislature) 
Suite 503, DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores Street, 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 
email: 
Contact Nos. Office, 475-GUM1/2 (4861/2) 

-- Forwarded message -
From: Maria Espinoza 
Date: Tue, Aug 2, 2016 at 12:12 AM 
Subject: Signed testimony in support of bill 326-33 
To: "Frank Aguon, Jr." Maria Espinoza 

Senator, 
Please remo\e the 2nd page of the testimony I submitted this morning, Monday 8/01/16 and replace it with this 
copy which has my signature. 
Also, your staff promised that they would acknowledge receipt of my testimony, but I ha\e yet to recei\e a 
response. 
Sorry for the incon\enience. 
Mrs. Maria P. Espinoza 

2016 Testimony in support of bill 326-33.pdf page 2.pdf 
383K 
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(3) Aiders are those who uoc:>L"'"'' aid, or abet the principal and who are principals 
in the CC>f'r\'"rt 

comparison, 
individuals are 

nn .. """'"' those acting "in concert" imply definition, that the 
in a co-ordinated fashion with a common and these 

actually commit the abuse, then, I can only conclude that the phrase 
COVER UP. 

that this sentence should 
CArlf<O>"lf'.0 could 

state the following: 
(a) An action for child sexual abuse may be commenced against abusers, their 
enablers, their aiders, or abettors. The action may also commence against 
those who are in concert with them together with their institutions or 
corporations sole at any time in order to cover up, conspire or to evade and 
conceal the abuse and abuser. 

I that the distinction I make understood, AND I hope that you with me. 

I also support Section 3 which repeals Subsection ( c) of Section 11306 of Article 
Chapter 11, Title 7, Guam Code Annotated. The repeal will to 
consider representing survivors who seek justice against their abusers. 

an Error in the Bill: Under ::iec~t:101n 11301.1 (b), line 3 of 
"those acting in concert with them" 



ROBERTI. TORRES 
(~hid~ 

3Juhiriary nf ~uam 
Guam Judicial Center• 120 West OBrien Dr• Hagatna Gu 96910 

Tel:(671)300-9282 •Fax: (671)477-3184 

ALBERTO C. LAMORENA. m 
l'm;idingjudge 

JOSHUA F. TENORIO 
Adminiw.uor of tlw Coum 

July 26, 2016 

The Honorable Frank Aguon, Jr. 
Chairman 
Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary 
Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 
238 Archbishop Flores St. 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Re: Testimony on Substitute Bill No. 326-33 

Dear Chairman Aguon: 

On behalf of the Judiciary of Guam (the "Judiciary"), thank you for providing me with 
the opportunity to submit written testimony regarding substitute Bill No. 326-33, the An 
Act to Amend§ 11306, Chapter 11, Title 7, Guam Code Annotated Relative to the Statute 
of Limitations in Cases Involving Child Sex Abuse. This testimony supplements the 
Judiciary's June 23, 2016 letter concerning Bill No. 326-33. 

We note that substitute Bill No. 326-33 addresses the Judiciary's concern that revising 
the title of § 11306 to remove the two-year statute of limitations would affect other 
causes of action aside from claims involving child sexual abuse and appeared to go 
beyond the intent of Bill 326-33. 

As substitute Bill No. 326-33 places proposed language addressing the statute of 
limitations for civil claims arising from child sexual abuse in a new section, i.e., 7 GCA § 
11301.1, we recommend that the Guam Legislature consider repealing 7 GCA § 
11306(b ). 7 GCA § l l 306(b) provides: 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of Subsection ( 1) of this 
Section, for a period of two (2) years following the 
effective date of this Act, victims of child sexual abuse that 
occurred on Guam who have been barred from filing suit 
against their abusers by virtue of the expiration of the civil 
statute of limitations shall be permitted to file those claims 
in the Guam Superior Court. 





Testimony of Joe R. San Agustin 
On Bill Substituted Committee (COR) 

Subsection 1306, 
1 Title 7,Guam Code Annotated, 

Relative to the Civil Statute of Limitation in cases 
Child Sex Abuse" 

Good morning, Mr. and members of the Committee on Guam-U.S. 
Military Relocation, Public Safety and Judiciary, My personal to each 
of you individually. I to you one Hafa 'Dai and Buenas. 

name is a to 
disability, I am unable to appear before you personally to present you my 
testimony. I am, submitting it to you in writing I can 
personally contacted, however - through the information provided below - should 
that be necessary. 

My testimony will be very brief. As one being in favor of this bill, I am hopeful 
that the Rules Committee v,rill expeditiously following this hearing, and bring 
Bill to the Floor for consideration by the whole body of our elected officials 
for further consideration and/or - either as a rider or through its own 

and I for its favorable passage. 

My favorable testimony for Bill 326-33 lies in the fact that I believe it is the right 
thing to do. Notwithstanding the existence of Statutes of Limitation for other 
crimes or otherwise I believe that crimes against minors should have 
no limitation of time to expose assaults made against them, and to seek closure 
to their traumatic experience - if only for the simple argument that they were 
not only "below the of consent" at the but that the trauma and 

they underwent were something that they perhaps were not able to 
fully comprehend at take or 

it no more. 

Thus, when do overcome their emotional and 
the opportunity Of rorlri:><~C 

minors 

PO 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr.<admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Testimony in Favor of the Substituted Bill 326-33 

SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

Hello Senator Aguon. 

My name is John Pereda and I am submitting written testimony in favor of the substitule Bill 326-33. My contact information, if needed. is as follows: 

Email: w•ereoa1/;!lyaiKhH:om 
Address: P .0. Box 20722, GMF, Bamgada, GU, 96921 

Thank you. 

Pereda,John_Blll326-33WrittenTesllmony_7-28·16.docx 
15K 
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I am providing cvJUHJtvu 

11, Title 7 the 

of the substituted Bill the 

to the statute of 

ao~~rmrs liable. 

month, I testimony support of the original Bill, and I now 

provide testimony again, in support of this updated version, in light of recognition of the sad 

truth that the crime of sexual abuse is never truly committed by one individual-

have been one individual directly and culpable of abuse-but rather, it 

1S up or concealed on an 

It is apparent that this was introduced in direct response to the scandal of sexual abuse 

within our local Catholic Archdiocese. However, one just to read a newspaper or magazine 

or watch a news report from the past few years to see there is an epidemic of systematic cover-up 

of sexual abuse prevalent in our culture. This is not the same as an offender asking his/her best 

friend to confirm an alibi; it is a far more elaborate and devious manner of cover-up. And this 

plague doesn't just exist within religious institutions, but within secular halls as well, from 

corporations to academic institutions. It is a plague in which institutions more value on their 

reputation and pocket books over the physical and emotional safety even its most 

innocent and defenseless ones. 

As far as I am concerned, any institution that actively works in protecting one of their own from 

justice with full knowledge of their crimes is guilty as an accomplice. We cannot merely hold the 

abuser accountable while allowing any institution that aided him;ber to get off unaffected and 

claim that "justice been served." If we only punish the individual abuser but not his/her 

institutional accomplices, we are merely curing a symptom or a limb while allowing 

true to unabated, the individual is 

same institution from same for another 

the same crime sometime in the future? 

The 

Thank 

institution-secular or 

such 

to do their part 
""'~'~"~'"rt Bill will 

take that 



Robert Klitzkie, Esq. 
22 Baki GU 96929 

(671) 653-6607 

July 28, 2016 

Testimony of Robert Klitzkie before the Committee on the Guam Military 
Relocation, Public Safety and Judiciary on Bill 326-33 as substituted by 
the committee. 

The first public hearing on this bill elicited an abundance of relevant and probative testimony. 
My testimony at that hearing is incorparated by reference. Rather submitting new testimony, this 
paper echoes technical considerations initially set forth at the first hearing. 

It is submitted that this august body has the opportunity to make findings that for all practical 
purposes window never opened" when PL 31-07 was enacted. Altough the statute of 
limitations was lifted two years because of the was so riddent booby traps and 

the unwary, even the most intrepid of lawyers with the most meritorious cases 
wouldn't venture court. In essence if this bill passes as a practical matter it will be the FIRST 
time the "window opens." 

Provisions PL 31 served to discourage counsel from undertaking the representation of child 
sexual abuse survivors. A sample of the defects in PL 31-07 follows: 

• § 1106. l . . . If the Court finds there has been a failure to comply with this 
Section, the Court shall order a party, a party's attorney, or both, to pay any reasorlable 
ext>emres, including attorney's incurred by the defendant a ""'~''t'""'t" 

should filed." 

"Reasonable ex1:>enses is an undefined term that adds an unnecessary degree of 
"'"'"~<>t111'lt to the nrr>l'C><c<= to a1scmira,~e 

• § 1106.1 ( d) "A violation of this Section shall constitute unprofessional conduct, 

• 



The is be 
into litigation or even participation. 

• 7 GCA § 1 1306 ( c) A person against whom a suit is filed may recover attorney's fees and 
aainai~es where the Court determines that a false accusation was made with no basis in 

and with malicious 

This it to try any case for child abuse. it 
creates a cause of action for attorneys in the same case in which the cause action 
for child sexual abuse is a defendant in the Plaintiff's case-in-chief 

could on cross examination or in his own case- in-chief adduce evidence and be entitled 
to jury instructions that a the plaintiff's claim was brought on "a false accusation with 
no basis in fact and with malicious intent." Only chaos could result from such atrial 

regime as in effect two different separate trials would be occurring at the 
same time. A defendant's appropriate remedy for an improperly filed claim 
would be a separate action sounding in malicious prosecution, a condition precedent 
for which would be a favorable termination of the improperly brought child sexual 
abuse claim. 

nrfl"f1\;lC\Tl to damages and reasonable expenses to a defendant for a 
abuse wiii have such a chining effect on potential plaintiffs and 

counsel that it would guarantee that such claims never see the light of day. 

7 I I is § 11306 ( c) was obviously put in place to make it 
more difficult to file claims for child sexual abuse that had been time barred. But the 
language of subsection ( c) applies to all 7 GCA § 11306. Thus the attorneys fees and 
U<tlll<tJ""'°" nrnm1',tnn applies tO claims for assault, battery, false imprisonment, etc. as 
well as child sexual abuse. § 11306 (c) applies to claims for child sexual abuse that occur in 
the present thus. In other words even rape 

The chilling effect of the nr"'""''"n e.g. those set out supra was apparently sufficient to dissuade 
counsel from bring actions child no matter how mP·rrr." .. """" 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

FW: Bill Input: 326-33 

Eugenio, Haidee <heugenio@guam.gannett.com> Thu, Jul 28, 2016 at 3:00 PM 
To: '*Office of Senator Frank Aguon, Jr. Admin" <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

From: Ron McNinch 
Date: Thursday, July 28, 2016 at 2:15 PM 
To: "Frank Blas, Jr." 

Subject: Bill Input: 326-33 
"B.J.F. Cruz" 

Dear Senator Blas, Attached is my letter of support for Bill 326-33. 

You and Senator BJ Cruz are doing God's work. 

Thank you, Ron McNinch 

** 

Ron McNinch 

PO Box 5224 

Mangilao, Guam 96923 

28 July 2016 

I am \ery pleased Senator Frank Blas has proposed this bill and I am in full support of it. I would like to also 
out that BJ Cruz has been a long standing ad\()cate for protecting the youth of our island. I know for 

both Senator Blas, who saw many crimes against children as a police officer, and Senator Cruz, who ser\ed in 
the Guam Judiciary for many years as an ad\()cate to protect young people, this concern is not a matter of 
politics. They both genuinely ha\e a deep concern for our children. 

https://mail .goog le.com/mai l/u/O/?ui=2&ik=3bb5876fd9&view= pt&search=inbox&msg"' 1582fe006968e064&siml= 1562fe006968e064 1/4 
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1) I would like to suggest that the Legislature take the opportunity this bill provides and cover all students of 
Guam under not just those under the age of 18. The Guam Act at 1421g(b) provides that Guam shall 

education the Guam and the 
are all 

students and not be 

of trust with their teachers. As recent accounts have md11cated. 
,,.,,.,.,.,"',~r all students. 

Our leaders in our public education systems need to have a mandate in Guam law that allows them to fire 
teachers or who abuse students. A not have to be convicted of a crime to be 

students. While serving on the of Guam 
that a member of a senate been disciplined by the 

students. I made a motion for person to be removed from the senate for ethics 
who was on the faculty union board filed an ethics complaint against me for doing this. myself, I asked 
the university to provide me with a copy of the discipline documents. The university had claimed to Guam media 
that this person had been suspended without pay for three months in March 2015. After the university refused to 
give me the discipline documents, I then made a FOIA for the faculty members' pay. I found that the university 
had moved the employee from a 26 pay period schedule (every two weeks) to an 18 period pay schedule (9 
paychecks per then suspended him in the summer between the semesters for 61 days. 

In line form: pay every two weeks was changed to: 

Spring Semester (9 checks) 

Summer Suspension- Unpaid (61 days) 

- (9 

So it this punishment of unpaid suspension for three was made during a period of no work and 
no pay in a time period of 61 across three months in the summer I didn't make 

deal about this due to the but think needs be made that teachers who 
be not the 

this because I 

"I will tolerate any at any level or any other person in any 
affiliation students environment 
I think away with 
here in our isolated island environment. I am not alone on this. If could reduce its culture of denial 
and make nrr.nn~<::<:: 
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I know the community view on this and our residents have no tolerance for the egregious behaviors that led 
to this current case. I am shocked and appalled by the behavior and it personally saddens me that this is treated 
as a cavalier minor problem. Our community deserves better. Our students deserve better. And our faculty 
deserve better. 

The Guam Professor to remind UOG to address what is 
Act need to be and 

The of Guam of Regents, particularly Chair Sanford, was and 
supported updating the policy on sexual harassment Also, Dr. Underwood a committee to examine 
the prepare the But the faculty union still to harass me and intimidate me for 

up our students and female I knew I could speak up because I knew this was a right 
and effort. When the met to approve the new the union board sent the attached input 
via Dr. Underwood to them. In this document, claim that I, Ron McNinch, started a sexual harassment crisis 
at the of and that was the reason this was even considered. This letter was 
sent to everyone on campus. I believe it directly violates my Title VII, Title IX and Cleary Act rights. 

4) In April 2016, the university conducted a "climate survey" of members of the university community. This was 
highly commendable. Please note that this was just a sample of 708 university members with about 500 
students. UOG has about 4000 students, so this sample is about one eighth of students, In this study, 11 
students reported faculty sexual misconduct If we generalize to the this means up to 88 students had 
experienced sexual misconduct by faculty? This was a 2016 survey of current university community members. If 
we turned clock as this bill how many victims of serious sexual abuse would I think 

ShO\tVS I 
taken seriously by anyone. The faculty union sent out a very improper letter to the regents about me, yet no one 
said anything, even after their own study showed the union allegations were false, 

The legislature needs to update the Guam Whistleblower law to protect public who report 
acts students, These laws should make these behaviors criminal for unions 

a 
employees. 

should some 

mind up when for am not alone. 
8:14, God said, "I am like a stone" that the evil shall stumble upon. 

honor to remain 

Ron McNinch, Professor of 
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*** 

Attached 

--- Forwarded message --
From: Don Platt 
Date: Fri, Feb 26, 2016 at 2:15 PM 
Subject: Union Board's input about proposed changes to UOG's Sexual Harassment Policy 
To: Donald Platt 

UOG Faculty, 

Please see the attached PDF copy of the Union Board's input to President Underwood about proposed changes 
in UOG's Sexual Harassment Policy. 

Have a good weekend! 

Union Board Memo to Pres Underwood about Sexual Misconduct Policy [26 Feb 2016] (3).pdf 
107K 

4/4 
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MEMORA'.'IDU"1 

26. 

TO: 
FROM: 

complaints, and the N'""'"""' 
it an effective 

in UOG's Sexual Harassment 
and Sexual Harassment 

Since the 

over 
to make official 
with Title IX and the 

The UOG Faculty Union Board has supported UOG's Sexual Harassment Policy and understands its importance. From time to 
the UOG Administration has consulted the Union Board when the policy needed to be changed in light of new legal 

requirements. But the Administration's most recent revision of the Sexual Harassment Policy did not come about because of new 
legal requirements. It came about because of one member's irresponsible and allegedly false assertion of a sexual harassment 
crisis at UOG that he claimed had been on since sometime in 1997. In an August 20, 2015. email to the UOG Faculty Senate 
and to seven COG Administrators email leaked to the press), Dr. Ron McNinch wrote: 

ln 10 I and 1 will commue 
report these behaviors as potential criminal acts. There is simply no reason or excuse for an adult to behave this way in a 
university setting. 

Dr. McNinch offered no proof for his statement of making secret reports over eighteen years to the "criminal justice about an 
unknown number of UOG male Faculty members' "egregious" sexual criminal acts committed on campus. And he refused to answer 
fourteen simple questions/requests asked twice by the UOG Faculty Union president in order to establish the truth or falsity of his 
claim (a facie case that he is Instead, Dr. McNinch kept the and the local media never or 

his statement or bothered to before the false narrative. 
Whether true or false, the 
UOG members 



that one Faculty member's unsubstantiated and statements and peddled to the local media as 
me~m!)er of an sexual harassment unsubstantiated claims of criminal sexual 

"'"'
0 ""'"r1""' have brought about this latest effort to revise UOG's Sexual Harassment Policy. Instead of unsubstantiated and 
""'""'"'t."·" statements and it would have been more ethical and honorable if the member had 

the Union or Administration or 
vetornmems on other campuses on the US mainland 11nm•vir•n 

to review our Sexual Harassment 
misconduct 

m 

the matter in the UOG Union Executive Board offers this 
carries the title of''Sexual Misconduct " Based on some 

into the latest proposed revision to 
we have four recommended 

Due process is a vital constitutional and human that needs to be err1pn1astzea in this document. the Union Board 
recommends new section "I.A, on page l 

A, Upholding Due Process Rights and the Principle of "Innocent Until Proven Guilty" During the Investigation 
of Complaints 

During the of any complaint, due process will be upheld. A !so, in tandem with due process is 
the right to be held innocent until proven guilty. These rights are in line with: 1} over a century of American judicial 
opinions related to due process; Articles 10, 11 and 12 of the 1948 United Nations' "Universal Declaration of 
Human , and 3) Article IV.B of the BOR-Union 

The Union Board recommends the for definition of on page 10 to read "Stalking 11u:u1•u1111;::; 

cyberstalking)." Without that addition, someone may argue that only physically stalking someone is wrong. We've had a recent case 
of cyberstalking on campus, so it is important to add cyberstalking to the definition. 

The Union Board appreciates that Article Xl.F 
about filing sexual misconduct 

19), which prohibits 
Such lie can ruin the 

false complaints, is included. Equally reprehensible is 
of the as much as a false 

to add section in Article XI on page 19 that reads: 

G, Lying about filing Sexual Harassment Complaints 

sexual misconduct 
and \Vill result in 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

Fwd: Regarding sex abuse of Children in Guam 

aguon4guam <aguon4guam@gmail.com> Mon, Aug 8, 2016 at 10:36 AM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

-- Original message --
From: Jerome McCollom 
Date: 08/08/2016 04:46 (GMT+10:00) 
To: 
Subject: Regarding sex abuse of Children in Guam 

Dear Sen. Aguon 

I am writing to you because I am deeply concerned there is only a two year statute of limitations in Guam for those who 
sexually abuse children. This, as I am sure you know, is absurd. Sometimes it takes over two years before a child or 
young adult can emotionally come forward with this abuse. This limitation should be revoked. Thanks. 

Jerome McCotlom 

https://mail.google.coo\imail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=3bb5876fd9&1.1ew=pt&search=inbox&msg=156679446771a7cf&siml=156679446771a7cf 1/1 
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Senator 
Rory J. Respicio 

CHAIRPERSON 

MAJORITY LEADER 

Senator 
Thomas C. Ada 

VICE CHAIRPERSON 

ASSISTANT MAJORITY !EADER 

Speaker 
Judith TP. Won Pat, Ed.D. 

Member 

Vice-Speaker 
Benjamin J.F. Cruz 

Member 

Legislative Secretary 
Tina Rose Muna Barnes 

Member 

Senator 
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

June 28, 2016 

Memorandum 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Hafa Adai! 

Rennae Meno 
Clerk of the Legislature 

I '· ~-

Senator Rory J. Respicio/ 
Chairperson of the Committee on Rules 

Fiscal Note 

Attached please find the fiscal note for the bill number listed below. 
Please note that the fiscal note is issued on the bill as introduced. 

FISCAL NOTE: 
Bill No. 326-33(COR) 

Senator 
Frank Blas Aguon, Jr. 

Member 

Please forward the same to MIS for posting on our website. Please contact 
our office should you have any questions regarding this matter. 

Senator 
Michael F.Q. San Nicolas 

Member 

Senator 
Nerissa Bretania Underwood 

Member 

V Anthony Ada 
MINORITY lEADfR 

Mary C. Torres 
MINORITY ME.MBER 

Si Yu'os ma'ase'! 

......., 
=' 

) 



Bureau of Budget & Management Research 
Fiscal Note of Bill No. 326-33 (COR} 

AN ACT TO AA/END §11306. CHAPTER II, TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED ANO TO REPEAL §11306.1, CHAPTER II, 
TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED RELATIVE TO THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOLVING CHILD SEX 
ABUSE. 

DepmmcntlAgmry Appropriation lnfortm11ion 

DeptJAgency Affecccd: Unified Judiciary of Guam fOcptJ'Agency Head: Rohm J. Torres, Cider Justice 

Dq>Artmc11t's General Fund (GF) appropriotlon(s) to dale: 

Dep11r1 Olhcr Fund (S11f11 Streets Fund) appropriation(s) co date: 

Total Department/Agency Appropr!ation(s) to date: 

Fund Source Jnrarmalioa or Proposed Appropriation 

General Fund: 

FY 2015 Unreserved Fund Balance 

FY 2016 Adopted Revenues 

FY 2016 Appro. U!,L, J~-ij 1hru l 
Sub-total: 

Leu appropriation In BUI 

Total: 

Utimatl'd Fiscal lmpllrt or Bill 

One Full 
For Remainder of 

Fiscal Year 
FY 2016 FY 2017 

(If applicable) 

General Fund II so so 
r::;;fy Special so so so 

Total !l H ~ 

DO<!'! lhc bill contain "'revcnm:: generating" pro\'isiotn'! 
Ir Yes, see 11ttad1men.t 

ls amoonc appropriated adequaic In fund !he lntenl of the apprnprlaliun'? 
if no, \vhal Is the additional amounl required? S 

the BUI eslltblish programlagenry'? 
will the program duplicate eibtln11 programslagendrs? 

b there a federal mandate to establish the programlagene)'? 
r1u1rt-ni nr rhh Biii ne\'!' physical fad!ltlfl? 

FY 2018 

Nute eoordlnatcd wllh the affected deptiageney? II no, Indicate reiaon: 
I Requested agent)' comments not reeeived hy due dare ! Other: 

so 
so 
so 
so 
$(1 

so 

so 

H 

.13,043,444 

ld<:dAA 

SJ3,UJ8,912 

(Specify Spedal 
Total: 

Fund): 

so so 
so so 

~ 
so 
so 

so Sil 

so $(1 

FY 2019 FY 2020 

so Sil 

so Sfl 

~ ~ 
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Senator 
Rory J. Respicio 

CHAIRPERSON 

MAJORITY LEADER 

Senator 
Thomas C. Ada 

VICE CHAIRPERSON 
ASSISTANT MAJORITY LEADER 

Speaker 
Judith T.P. Won Pat, Ed.D. 

Member 

Vice-Speaker 
Benjamin J.F. Cruz 

Member 

Legislative Secretary 
Tina Rose Muna Barnes 

Member 

Senator 
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Frank Blas Aguon, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Michael F.Q. San Nicolas 

Member 

Senator 
Nerissa Bretania Underwood 

Member 

V Anthony Ada 
MINORl'TY LEADER 

Mary C. Torres 
MINORITY MEMBER 

May 25, 2016 

VIA E-MAIL 
joey.calvo@bbmr.guam.gov 

Jose S. Calvo 
Director 
Bureau of Budget & Management Research 
P.O. Box 2950 
Hagat:fia, Guam 96910 

RE: Request for Fiscal Note - Bill No. 326-33(COR) 

Rafa Adai Mr. Calvo: 

Transmitted herewith is a listing of I Mina'trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan's 
most recently introduced bill. Pursuant to 2 GCA §9103, I respectfully request 
the preparation of fiscal note for the referenced bill. 

Si Yu'os ma'iise' for your attention to this matter. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Senator Rory J. Respicio 
Chairperson of the Committee on Rules 

Attachment (1) 

Cc: Clerk of the Legislature 



Bill No. 

326-33 
(COR) 

Sponsor 

Frank F. Blas, 

Title 

AN ACT TO AMEND§ 11306, CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GUAM 
CODE AND TO REPEAL § 11306.1, CHAPTER 11, 

TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED RELATIVE TO THE 
STATUTE OF LIMIT A TIO NS IN CASES IN\!OL VING CHILD 

SEX ABUSE. 
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Senator 
Rory J. Respicio 

CHAIRPERSON 

MAJORITY LEADER 

Senator 
Thomas C. Ada 

VICE CHAIRPERSON 

ASSISTANT MAJORITY LEADER 

Speaker 
Judith T.P. Won Pat, Ed.D. 

Member 

Vice-Speaker 
Benjamin J .F. Cruz 

Member 

Legislative Secretary 
Tina Rose Muna Barnes 

Member 

Senator 
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Frank Blas Aguon, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Michael F.Q. San Nicolas 

Member 

Senator 
Nerissa Bretania Underwood 

Member 

V. Anthony Ada 
MINORITY LEADER 

Mary C. Torres 
MINORITY MEMBER 

---- --------------------------------~------------------- -----------------------------

May 23, 2016 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Rennae Meno 
Clerk of the Legislature 

Attorney Therese M. Terlaje 
Legislative Legal Counsel 

/'v\...-~--

From: Senator Rory J. Respicio_,./ 
Chairperson of the Committee on Rules 

Subject: Referral of Bill No. 326-33(COR) 

As the Chairperson of the Committee on Rules, I am forwarding my 
referral of Bill No. 326-33(COR). 

Please ensure that the subject bill is referred, in my name, to the respective 
committee, as shown on the attachment. I also request that the same be 
forwarded to all members of I Mina'trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office at 
472-7679. 

Si Yu'os Ma'ase! 

Attachment 



Bill 
NO. SPONSOR 

Frank F. Blas, Jr. 

326-33 

(COR) 

I Mina'Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Received 
Bill Log Sheet 

DATE DATE 
TITLE INTRODUCED REFERRED 
AN ACT TO AMEND § 11306, CHAPTER 11, TITLE 05/23/16 05/23/16 

7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED AND TO REPEAL§ 12:21 p.m. 

CMTE 
REFERRED 

Committee on the 

Guam Military 

11306.1, CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GUAM CODE Relocation, Public Safety 

ANNOTATED RELATIVE TO THE STATUTE OF and Judiciary 

LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOLVING CHILD SEX 

ABUSE. 

Page 1 

PUBLIC DATE 
HEARING COMMITTEE 

DATE REPORT FILED FISCAL NOTES 



Niel Tirador 

1ST Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 

Office of Sen, Frank B, Aguon, Jr, <e<)mtTltt1tee@tran 
To: chuck.ada@guamairportnet, communications@guam.gov, 
dcaguero@portguam.com, ebanderson@guamag.org, elaine.gogue@guam.gov, euntalan@fhb.com, faguon@portguam.com, 

8@gmail.com, governor@guam.gov, guamwardeny2k@yahoo.com, 
ma1ae1e1r1e n.r.rr11J:1m"lrn1m~~11 11.1u.:>c. 1.1uv. michaeLcura@dpr.guam.gov, michael. uncangco@gfd.guam.gov, 

phnotice@guamlegislature.org, "<raymond.blas@dpr.guam.gov>" 
Carla Borja <carla.borja@doc.guam.gov>, Cathy Gogue <cgogue@guampdsc.net>, "Chief 

Cruz" "chris.duenas" <chris.duenas@guam.gov>, Budasi 
<cbudasi@guamcourts.org>, Colonel Maurice Sayama <maurice.sayama@gpd.guam.gov>, Cynthia lge 
<cynthia.ige@gpd.guam.gov>, Gerry Partido <gerrypartido@gmail.com>, "Honorable Robert J. Torres" 
<guamjustice@hotmail.com>, "hottips@kuam.com" <hottips@kuam.com>, Janela Bu ha in Carrera <janela@spbguam.com>, 
Joey San Nicolas <joey.sannicolas@gfd.guam.gov>, John O'Connor <john@postguam.com>, Jon Calvo 
<jon.calvo@mail.house.gov>, "jose.sanagustin" <jose.sanagustin@doc.guam.gov>, "Joseph L Cruz" 
<joseph.Lcruz66@gmail.com>, "joseph.duenas" <joseph.duenas@guam.gov>, Joshua Tenorio <jtenorio@guamcourts.org>, 
Joy Unpingco <joy.unpingco@guam.gov>, Ken Quintanilla <kenq@kuam.com>, kim santos <kim.santos@gpd.guam.gov>, 
"Lt Andrew Quitugua" <andrew.quitugua@gpd.guam.gov>, "Lt. Paul Sayama" <paul.sayama@gpd.guam.gov>, 
"manuel.babauta" <manuel.babauta@gpd.guam.gov>, Mark Calvo <mark.calvo@guam.gov>, Matt Sablan 
<mattsablan 12@yahoo.com>, "monica.salas" <monica.salas@gpd.guam.gov>, "news@guampdn.com" 
<news@guampdn.com>, "Pedro A Leon Jr. <pedro.leonguerrero@cqa.guam.gov>, Ray Tenorio 

Robert Camacho <bobcamacho@guamairport.net>, Robert <robert@postguam.com>. 
"ronald,ta1tano" Rose <rose.ramsey@guam.gov>, Shaina Santos 
<reporter4@glimpsesofguam.com>, Shawn Raymundo <sraymundo@guam.gannettcom>, "Stephen P. Hattori" 
<sphattori@guampdsc.net>, "susan. reyes" <susan.reyes@gpd.guam.gov>, Valerie Cruz <vcruz@guamcourts.org>, Tim Rohr 
<timrohr.guam@gmail.com>, archbishop@archagana.org, klitzkie@hotmail.com, guOOima@mail.house.gov, 
rjtorres@guamsupremecourt.com 
Cc: Senator Aguon Media <media@frankaguonjr.com>, "Frank Blas Aguon Jr. <aguon4guam@gmail.com>, Lou Eclavea 
<staff@frankaguonjr.com>, "Office of Senator Frank Aguon, Jr. Admin" <admin@frankaguonjr.com>, Senator Aguon 
Legislative Policy <communications@frankaguonjr.com>, Senator Aguon's Assistant <officeassistant@frankaguonjr.com> 

2016 

and Stakeholders 

FRANKB. 

that 

l on the 



Respectfully, 

Niel Tiador 
Legislative Analyst 

11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 

the statute limitations in child 

Committee on Guam US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 

Fax: (671) 475-GUM3 (4863) 

I 

1st Notice June 
420K 

St Hagatna, 

§ 11306.1, 
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Member 

Senator 
Dr. Nerissa B. Underwood, Ph.D. 

Member 

Senator 
V. Anthony Ada 

Member 

Senator 
Prank F. Blas Jr. 
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June 20, 2016 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

Subject: lST Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 
Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend § 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations in 
cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, Jr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GT A Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagama, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahan 
's website at: www.guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committ1C>e@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel free 
to contact my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

2ND Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 

Office of Sen. Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <committee@frankaguonjr.com> Thu, Jun 23, 2016 at 9:01 AM 
To: Niel lirador <committee@frankaguonjr.com> 
Cc: Senator Aguon Media <media@frankaguonjr.com>, "Frank Blas Aguon Jr." <aguon4guam@gmail.com>, Lou 
Ecla1vea <staff@frankaguonjr.com>, "Office of Senator Frank Aguon, Jr. Admin" <admin@frankaguonjr.com>, Senator 
Aguon Legislati1ve Policy <communications@frankaguonjr.com>, Senator Aguon's Assistant 
<officeass istant@frankaguonjr.com> 

June 23, 2016 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

Subject: 2ND Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016at10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be advised 

that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a Public Hearing on 
Monday. June 27. 2016at10:00 AM. in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. Included on the agenda are the 

following bill(s): 

• 
11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations in cases 

child sex abuse." Senator F.F. 

The "'ill broadcast on local GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online at: 

The Committee if written testimonies are to be at the Public be submitted 
one to the public hearing to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 
Archbishop Flores St. Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3{4863), or via email to:a of 
the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Gualu:ln 's -website at: 

https://mail ,goog le,cooVmai l/u/O/?ui=2&i~3bb5876fd9&view=pt&q =committee%40frankag uonjr .com&q s=true&search=q uery&msg = 1557a58f498e172f&siml= 15., 1/2 
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Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or 

email at Please feel free to contact my office should you have any additional 

questions or concerns. 

Respectfully, 

Niel Tirador 
Legislative Analyst 
Committee on Guam US Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 
Ste. 503 DNA Bldg, 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Tel: (671) 475-GUMl/2 (4861/2) 

Fax: (671) 475-GUM3 (4863) 

I 

2nd Notice June27 .pdf 
415K 
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June 23, 2016 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENA TOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

Subject 2ND Notice - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 
Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend § 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations 
in cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, fr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GT A Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guamCagmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guah!in 
's website at: www.guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel 
free to contact my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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June 20, 2016 

The Honorable Edward J. Calvo 

Governor of Guam 

513 West Marine Corps Drive 

Ricardo J. Bordallo Complex 

Hagama, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: governor@guam.gov 

Subject: INVITATION - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday. June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 

Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend § 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations 
in cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, Jr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagama, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahiin 
's website at: www.guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at cornmittee@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel 
free to contact my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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June 20, 2016 

The Honorable Ray Tenorio 

Lieutenant Governor of Guam 

513 West Marine Corps Drive 

Ricardo J. Bordallo Complex 

Hagatfia, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: ray.tenorio@guam.gov 

Subject: INVITATION - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016at10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 

Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 

Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend § 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations 
in cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, fr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahiin 
's website at: www.guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel 
free to contact my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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June 20, 2016 

The Honorable Elizabeth Barrett Anderson 

Attorney General of Guam 

590 S.Marine Corps Drive 

ITC Bldg., Suite 706 

T amuning, Guam 96913 

Sent via email to: ebanderson@guamag.org 

Subject: INVITATION -Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016at10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 

advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 

Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend § 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations 
in cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, Jr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfta, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahan 

's website at: www.guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel 
free to contact my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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June 20, 2016 

The Honorable Robert J. Torres, Jr. 

Chief Justice of Guam 

Judiciary of Guam 

Suite 300, Guam Judicial Center 120 West O'Brien Drive 

Hagatfia, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: rjtorres<<!'guamsupremecourt.com 

Subject: INVITATION - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016at10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 

Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend § 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations 
in cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, fr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahan 
's website at: www.guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel 
free to contact my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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June 20, 2016 

Mr. Joshua Tenorio 

Administrator of Courts 

Judiciary of Guam 

Suite 300, Guam Judicial Center 120 West O'Brien Drive 

Hagatfia, Guam %910 

Sent via email to: jtenorio@gllamcourts.org 

Subject INVITATION - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday. June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 

Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend § 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations 
in cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, fr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained ILiheslaturan Gualuin 
's website at: www .guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at Please feel 
free to contact my office should you have any additional questions or rnr1f"'Pr·n;:: 
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June 20, 2016 

Chief Joseph I. Cruz 

Chief of Police 

Guam Police Department 

Bldg 13-16A Mariner Ave. 

Tiyan, Barrigada, Guam 96913 

Sent via email to: joseph.i.cruz@>gpd.guam.gov 

Subject INVITATION - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016at10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 

advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 

Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 

Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend § 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations 
in cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, Jr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GT A Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahiin 
's website at: www .guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel 
free to contact my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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June 20, 2016 

Honorable Madeleine Z. Bordallo 

Congresswoman 

120 Father Duenas A venue, Suite 107 

Hagahla, Guam 96910 

Transmitted via Email to: guOOima@'mail.house.gov 

Subject: INVITATION - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016at10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Militan; Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 
Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend § 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations 
in cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, Jr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahdn 
's website at: www .guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel 
free to contact my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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COMMITTEE ON 

Guam US Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 
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June 20, 2016 

Most Rev. Savio Hon Tai Fai, SOB 

Apostolic Administrator of the Archdiocese of Agana 

196 Cuesta San Ramon Ste. B 

Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: archbishop@archagana.org 

Subject INVITATION - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016at10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Govemment Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 

Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend§ 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations 
in cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, Jr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 

submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 

DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfta, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahan 
's website at: www.guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel 
free to contact my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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June 20, 2016 

The Honorable Senator Bob Klitzkie 
Sent via email to: klitzkie@hotmail.com 

Subject INVITATION - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016at10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 

Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend § 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations 
in cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, Jr.J 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GT A Channel 21 and Docomo Channei 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfta, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahdn 
's website at: \VWw.guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@1frankaguonjr.com. Please feel 
free to contact my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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June 20, 2016 

Mr. Tim Rohr 

P.O. Box 9001 

Agat, GU 96928 

Sent via email to: tirnrohr.guam@gmail.com 

Subject: INVITATION - Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016at10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 

advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 

Public Hearing on Monday, June 27, 2016 at 10:00 AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room. 

Included on the agenda are the following bill(s): 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "An act to amend§ 11306, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated and 
to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations 
in cases involving child sex abuse." (Sponsor: Senator F.F. Blas, fr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed 
online at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. Copies of the aforementioned Bill(s) may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahiin 

's website at: www.guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or 
services should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel 
free to COf)tact my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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7/20/2016 Office of Senator FrankB. Aguon, Jr. Mail REC IND AND REPLACE: 1ST Notice- Public Hearing on Thursday, July28, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

RECIND AND REPLACE: 1 ST Notice - Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 
2016 at 10:00 AM 

Office of Senator Frank Aguon, Jr. Admin <admin@frankaguonjr.com> Wed, Jul 20, 2016 at 9:38 AM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 
Cc: "Frank Aguon, Jr." <aguon4guam@gmail.com>, Committee <committee@frankaguonjr.com>, Communications 
Specialist <communications@frankaguonjr.com>, Lourdes Ecla-.ea <staff@frankaguonjr.com>, Senator Aguon's 
Assistant <officeassistant@frankaguonjr.com>, Tricia Bena-.ente <media@frankaguonjr.com> 
Bee: arthur.paulino@gpd.guam.gov, chuck.ada@guamairport.net, cme.guam@gmail.com, 
communications@guam.gov, dcaguero@portguam.com, ebanderson@guamag.org, elaine.gogue@guam.gov, 
euntalan@fhb.com, faguon@portguam.com, gerry@postguam.com, gerrypartido. m-.guam 18@gmail.com, 
go-.emor@guam.gov, guamwardeny2k@yahoo.com, madeleine.bordallo@mail.house.gov, 
michael.cura@dpr.guam.gov, michael.uncangco@gfd.guam.gov, Philip Taijeron <philip.taijeron@cqa.guam.goV>, 
phnotice@guamlegislature.org, "<raymond.blas@dpr.guam.goV>" <raymond.blas@dpr.guam.goV>, Carla Borja 
<carla.borja@doc.guam.goV>, Cathy Gogue <cgogue@guampdsc.net>, "Chief J. I. Cruz" 
<joseph.i.cruz@gpd.guam.goV>, "chris.duenas" <chris.duenas@guam.goV>, Christopher Budasi 
<cbudasi@guamcourts.org>, Cynthia lge <cynthia.ige@gpd.guam.goV>, Gerry Partido <gerrypartido@gmail.com>, 
"Honorable Robert J. Torres" <guamjustice@hotmail.com>, "hottips@kuam.com" <hottips@kuam.com>, Janela 
Buhain Carrera <janela@spbguam.com>, Joey San Nicolas <joey .sannicolas@gfd.guam.goV>. John O'Connor 
<john@postguam.com>, Jon Cal\O <jon.cal\O@mail.house.goV>, "jose.sanagustin" 
<jose.sanagustin@doc.guam.goV>, "Joseph I. Cruz" <joseph.i.cruz66@gmail.com>, "joseph.duenas" 
<joseph.duenas@guam.goV>, Joshua Tenorio <jtenorio@guamcourts.org>, Joy Unpingco 
<joy.unpingco@guam.goV>, Ken Quintanilla <kenq@kuam.com>, kim santos <kim.santos@gpd.guam.goV>, "Lt. 
Andrew Quitugua" <andrew.quitugua@gpd.guam.goV>, "Lt. Paul Sayama" <paul.sayama@gpd.guam.goV>, 
"manuel.babauta" <manuel.babauta@gpd.guam.goV>, Mark Cal\O <mark.cal\O@guam.goV>, Matt Sablan 
<matt.sablan12@yahoo.com>, "monica.salas" <monica.salas@gpd.guam.goV>, "news@guampdn.com" 
<news@guampdn.com>, "Pedro A. Leon Guerrero, Jr." <pedro.leonguerrero@cqa.guam.goV>, Ray Tenorio 
<ray.tenorio@guam.goV>, Robert Camacho <bobcamacho@guamairport.net>, Robert Tupaz 
<robert@postguam.com>, "ronald.taitano" <ronald.taitano@gpd.guam.goV>, Rose Ramsey 
<rose.ramsey@guam.goV>, Shawn Raymundo <sraymundo@guam.gannett.com>, "Stephen P. Hattori" 
<sphattori@guampdsc.net>, "susan. reyes" <susan.reyes@gpd.guam.goV>, Valerie Cruz <'vCruz@guamcourts.org>. 
Tim Rohr <timrohr.guam@gmail.com>, archbishop@archagana.org, Senator Bob Klitzkie <klitzkie@hotmail.com>, 
Congresswoman Madeleine Bordallo <guOOima@mail.house.goV>, rjtorres <rjtorres@guamsupremecourt.com>, 
phill@spbguam.com, bmomayor@teleguam.net, hagatnamayor@hotmail.com, mcogadmin@teleguam.net, 
mtm_mayors _ office@yahoo.com, nblas _mangilaomayor@yahoo.com, peter_ daigo@hotmail.com, 
pitimayor@yahoo.com, talofofomayor@gmail.com, \1cemayor _ allan. ungacta@yahoo.com, Agat 
<agatmayorsoffice@hotmail.com>, Anthony Sanchez <yigo'v'ice@gmail.com>, Barrigada MayorsOffice 
<bmoadmin@teleguam.net>, Dale Alvarez <daleealvarez@gmail.com>, Diana Sojo <yigomayorsoffice@gmail.com>, 
Doris Lujan <mayordorisfloreslujan@gmail.com>, Ernest Chargualaf - Merizo <mayoremestc@yahoo.com>, inarajan 
municipality <inarajanmayorsoffice@gmail.com>, Jessy Gogue <ocp.mayor@gmail.com>, Joana Margaret Blas 
<mayorjmcblas@gmail.com>, ken ada <kenjoeada@yahoo.com>, "Mayor Louise C. Ri-.era" 
<mayorlcri-.era.tatuha@gmail.com>, "Mayor Paul M. McDonald" <mayor.mcdonald671@gmail.com>, 
"melissa.savares@gmail.com" <melissa.savares@gmail.com>, Robert Hofmann <guammayor@gmail.com>, rudy 
Iriarte <rudyiriarte@gmail.com>, Umatac Mayor <umatacmo@gmail.com>, "Vice Mayor Ken C. Santos" 
<V'icemayorksantos.tatuha@gmail.com>, "Eugenio, Haidee" <heugenio@guam.gannett.com>, 
louella@postguam.com, "Claros, Larry" <lclaros@archagana.org>, Evangeline Lujan <vangelujan@yahoo.com>, 
Sharon O'Mallan <somallan@lexguam.com>, Basil O'Mallan <bomallan@guamag.org>, Basil O'Mallan 
<jbasil3@yahoo.com>, Isa Baza <isa@kuam.com>, Jackie Marati <jackie.marati@gmail.com>, 
gentlerefuge@yahoo.com, margiecanby@yahoo.com, news@umatuna.org, palemike@yahoo.com 

https://mail.google.corn/mail/utO/?ui=2&ik=3bb5876fd9&\1ew=pt&search=inboY&msg=1560585f7bda43aO&siml=1560585f7bda43aO 1/3 



7/20/2016 Office of Senator FrankB. Aguon, Jr. Mail - RECIND AND REPLACE: 1ST Notice-Public Hearing on Thursday, Jufy28, 2016at10:00AM 

On Wed, Jul 20, 2016 at 9:13 AM, Office of Senator Frank Aguon, Jr. Admin wrote: 

July 20, 2016 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

Subject: lST Notice -Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at=~==-

In accordance with the Open Govemment Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be advised 

that the Committee on Guam U.S. Militaiy Relorntirm, Public ['7' will convene a"'-""=~""""-'=~= 
Thursday, July 28, 2016at10:00AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room with the following schedule: 

Public Hearing at 10:00 A.M-Included on the agenda is the following Bill: 

• "AN ACT TO ADD A NEW § 11301.1, 
REPEAL SUBSECTION (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE3, CHAPTER 11, TITLE7, 
GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS IN CASES 
INVOLVING CHILD SEX ABUSK" (Substitute Bill Attached) 

The Hearing ivill broadcast on local GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online at: 

if written testimonies are to be 
date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. 

via fax to 

of the aforementioned Bill may be obtained at the 
of Senator Frank B. 
contact Niel Tirador at ,r 1

"····"'" 

should you have any additional or concerns. 

or 

at the Public be submitted 
at Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 

or at the Office 
or services should 

Please feei free to contact my office 
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Chairman 

Senator 
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Vice Chairman 

Vice-Speaker 
Benjamin J.P. Cruz 

Member 

Senator 
Rory J. Respicio 

Member 

Senator 
Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
Dr. Nerissa B. Underwood, Ph.D. 

Member 

Senator 
V. Anthony Ada 

Member 

Senator 
Frank F. Blas Jr. 

Member 

Senator 
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Member 

Senator 
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Ex-Officio 

COMMITTEE ON 

Guam U.S Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' TRENTAI TRI1S NA UHESLATURAN GUAHAN I 3JRD GUAM LEGISLATURE 

July 20, 2016 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

Subject: lST Notice - Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 

advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at lO:OOAM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room with 

the following schedule: 

Public Hearing at 10:00 A.M-Included on the agenda is the following Bill: 

• As Substituted by the Committee Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "AN ACT TO ADD A NEW § 
11301.1, REPEAL SUBSECTION (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE 3, 
CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL STATUTE OF 

LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOLVING CHILD SEX ABUSE." (Substitute Bill Attached) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online 
at: ~'.l~Y' .gua111legislahire.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguori4guam@gmail.com. 

Copies of the aforementioned Bill may be obtained at the following website: www.frankaguonjr.com or at the 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services 
should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee«rfrankaguonjr.com. Please feel free to contact 
my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 

Guam U.S. Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

a Liheslaturan Gu&han I 33rd Guam Legislature 

Attached: Substitute Bill No. 326-33 (COR) 
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7/2612016 Office of Senator FrankB. Aguon, Jr. Mail - 2ND Notice-Public Hearing on Thursday, July28. 2016 at 10:00 AM 

Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 

2ND Notice - Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at 10: 00 AM 

Office of Senator Frank Aguon, Jr. Admin <admin@frankaguonjr.com> Tue, Jul 26, 2016 at 7:36 AM 
To: "Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr." <admin@frankaguonjr.com> 
Cc: "Frank Aguon, Jr." <aguon4guam@gmail.com>, Committee <committee@frankaguonjr.com>, Communications 
Specialist <communications@frankaguonjr.com>, Lourdes Ecla\ea <staff@frankaguonjr.com>, Senator Aguon's 
Assistant <officeassistant@frankaguonjr.com>, Tricia Bena\ente <media@frankaguonjr.com> 
Bee: arthur. paulino@gpd. guam. gov, chuck.ada@guamairport.net, cme. guam@gmail.com, 
communications@guam.gov, dcaguero@portguam.com, ebanderson@guamag.org, elaine.gogue@guam.gov, 
euntalan@fhb.com, faguon@portguam.com, gerry@postguam.com, gerrypartido. mvguam 18@gmail.com, 
go\emor@guam.gov, guamwardeny2k@yahoo.com, madeleine.bordallo@mail.house.gov, 
michael. cura@dpr.guam.gov, michael. uncangco@gfd .guam .gov, Philip Taijeron < philip.taijeron@cqa. guam. gov>, 
phnotice@guamlegislature.org, "<raymond.blas@dpr.guam.gov>" <raymond.blas@dpr.guam.gov>, Carla Borja 
<carla.borja@doc.guam.gov>, Cathy Gogue <cgogue@guampdsc.net>, "Chief J. I. Cruz" 
<joseph.i.cruz@gpd.guam.gov>, "chris.duenas" <chris.duenas@guam.gov>, Christopher Budasi 
<cbudasi@guamcourts.org>, Cynthia lge <cynthia.ige@gpd.guam.gov>, Gerry Partido <gerrypartido@gmail.com>, 
"Honorable Robert J. Torres" <guamjustice@hotmaiLcom>, "hottips@kuam.com" <hottips@kuam.com>, Janela 
Buhain Carrera <janela@spbguam.com>, Joey San Nicolas <joey.sannicolas@gfd.guam.gov>, John O'Connor 
<john@postguam.com>, Jon Cal\O <jon.cal\O@mail.house.gov>, "jose.sanagustin" 
<jose.sanagustin@doc.guam.gov>, "Joseph I. Cruz" <joseph.i.cruz66@gmail.com>, "joseph.duenas" 
<joseph.duenas@guam.gov>, Joshua Tenorio <jtenorio@guamcourts.org>, Joy Unpingco 
<joy.unpingco@guam.gov>, Ken Quintanilla <kenq@kuam.com>, kim santos <kim.santos@gpd.guam.gov>, "Lt 
Andrew Quitugua" <andrew.quitugua@gpd.guam.gov>, "Lt. Paul Sayama" <paul.sayama@gpd.guam.gov>, 
"manuel.babauta" <manuel.babauta@gpd.guam.gov>, Mark Cal\O <mark.cal\O@guam.gov>, Matt Sablan 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

Subject: 2ND Notice - Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be advised 

that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a Public Hearing on 

Thursday, July 28, 2016 at lO:OOAM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room with the following schedule: 

Public Hearing at 10:00 A.t .. t-Induded on the agenda is the following Bill: 

• - "AN ACT TO ADD A NE\¥ § 11301.1, 

REPEAL SUBSECTION (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE 3, CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, 

GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATNE TO THE CNIL STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS IN CASES 

INVOLVING CHILD SEX ABUSE." (Substitute Bill Attached) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online at: 

The Committee that, if vvritten testimonies are to be at the Public Hearing, be submitted 
to the pnblic to the Office of Senator Frank B. at Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 

Flores St. via fax to 

of the aforementioned Bill may be obtained at the 

I 

Niel Tirador at 

have any additional or concerns. 

or at the Office 

or services should contact 

Please feel free to contact my office should you 
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COMMITTEE ON 

Guam U.S Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 

I MINA' TRENTAI TRES NA UHESLATURAN GUAHAN / 33Rv GUAM LEGISLATURE 

July 26, 2016 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENA TOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

Subject: 2ND Notice - Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at lO:OOAM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room with 
the following schedule: 

Public Hearing at 10:00 A.M-Included on the agenda is the following Bill: 

• As Substituted by the Committee Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "AN ACT TO ADD A NEW§ 
11301.l, REPEAL SUBSECTION (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE 3, 

CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOL YING CHILD SEX ABUSE." (Substitute Bill Attached) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GT A Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online 
at: www.guamlegislature.coID. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagama, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guarn@"grnail.com. 

Copies of the aforementioned Bill may be obtained at the following website: www.frankaguonjr.com or at the 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services 
should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at comrnittee«1frankaguonjr.com. Please feel free to contact 
my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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Na Liheslaturan Guahan I 33rd Guam Legislature 
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July 28, 2016 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK B. AGUON, JR. 

Subject: Notice of Continuation - Public Hearing on Monday, August 01, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

Buenas yan Hafa Adai! 

The Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety, and Judiciary is in recess, and oral and 
written testimonies for" As Substituted Bill No. 326-33 (COR)'' will continue on Monday. August 01, 2016 

atlO:OOAM. 

CONTINUATION: Public Hearing at 10:00 A.M-Included on the agenda is the following Bill: 

• As Substituted by the Committee Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "AN ACT TO ADD A NEW§ 
11301.1, REPEAL SUBSECTION {c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE 3, 
CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOLVING CHILD SEX ABUSE." (Substitute Bill Attached) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online 
at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee will continue to accept written testimonies and requests that, if written testimonies are to be 
presented at the Public Hearing, copies be submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of 
Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-
GUM3(4863), or via email to:aguon4guam@'gmail.com. 

Copies of the aforementioned Bill may be obtained at the following website: www.frankaguonjr.com or at the 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services 
should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committec@lfrankaguonjr.com. Please feel free to contact 
my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. 
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COMMITTEE ON 
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July 20, 2016 

Most Rev. Savio Hon Tai Fai, SDB 

Apostolic Administrator of the Archdiocese of Agana 

196 Cuesta San Ramon Ste. B 

Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Sent via Hand Delivery and email to: archbishop@archagana.org 

Subject INVITATION - Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Thursday. July 28, 2016 at lO:OOAM. in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room with 
the following schedule: 

Public Hearing at 10:00 A.M- Included on the agenda is the following Bill: 

• As Substituted by the Committee Bill No. 326~33 (COR): - "AN ACT TO ADD A NEW § 
11301.1, REPEAL SUBSECTION (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE 3, 
CHAITER 11, TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOLVING CHILD SEX ABUSE." (Substitute Bill Attached) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online 
at: www .guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. 

Copies of the aforementioned Bill may be obtained at the following website: www.frankaguonjr.com or at the 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services 
should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel free to contact 
my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. We look forward to your participation and 
attendance. 
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July 20, 2016 

The Honorable Edward J. Calvo 

Governor of Guam 

513 West Marine Corps Drive 

Ricardo J. Bordallo Complex 

Hagatfia, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: governor@'guam.gov 

Subject: INVITATION - Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at lO:OOAM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room with 
the following schedule: 

Public Hearing at 10:00 A.M- Included on the agenda is the following Bill: 

• As Substituted by the Committee Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "AN ACT TO ADD A NEW§ 
11301.1, REPEAL SUBSECTION (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE 3, 
CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GU AM CODE ANN OTA TED, RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL ST A TUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOLVING CHILD SEX ABUSE." (Substitute Bill Attached) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online 
at: www .guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. 

Copies of the aforementioned Bill may be obtained at the following website: www.frankaguonjr.com or at the 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services 
should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@frankaguonjr.com. Please feel free to contact 
my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. We look forward to your participation and 
attendance. 
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July 20, 2016 

The Honorable Ray Tenorio 

Lieutenant Governor of Guam 

513 West Marine Corps Drive 

Ricardo J. Bordallo Complex 

Hagatfta, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: ray.tenorio«Dguam.gov 

Subject: INVITATION -Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016at10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at lO:OOAM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room with 
the following schedule: 

Public Hearing at 10:00 A.M-Included on the agenda is the following Bill: 

• As Substituted by the Committee Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "AN ACT TO ADD A NEW § 
11301.1, REPEAL SUBSECTION (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE 3, 
CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOLVING CHILD SEX ABUSE." (Substitute Bill Attached) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GT A Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online 
at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam<?1'gmail.com. 

Copies of the aforementioned Bill may be obtained at the following website: www.frankaguonjr.com or at the 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services 
should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@lfrankaguonjr.com. Please feel free to contact 
my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. We look forward to your participation and 
attendance. 
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July 20, 2016 

The Honorable Elizabeth Barrett Anderson 

Attorney General of Guam 

590 S.Marine Corps Drive 

ITC Bldg., Suite 706 

Tamuning, Guam 96913 

Sent via email to: ebanderson@··guamag.org 

Subject: INVITATION - Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Govemment Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at 10:00AM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room with 
the following schedule: 

Public Hearing at 10:00 A.M-Included on the agenda is the following Bill: 

• As Substituted by the Committee Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "AN ACT TO ADD A NEW§ 
11301.1, REPEAL SUBSECTION (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE 3, 
CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANN OT A TED, RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL ST A TUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOL YING CHILD SEX ABUSE." (Substitute Bill Attached) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online 
at: www .guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam(li>gmail.com. 

Copies of the aforementioned Bill may be obtained at the following website: www.frankaguonjr.com or at the 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services 
should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee(dfrankaguonjr.com. Please feel free to contact 
my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. We look forward to your participation and 
attendance. 
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July 20, 2016 

The Honorable Robert J. Torres, Jr. 

Chief Justice of Guam 

Judiciary of Guam 

Suite 300, Guam Judicial Center 120 West O'Brien Drive 

Hagatfia, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: rjtorres@'guamsupremecourt.com 

Subject: INVITATION - Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016at10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 
Public Hearing on Thursday. July 28, 2016 at lO:OOAM, in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room with 
the following schedule: 

Public Hearing at 10:00 A.M-Included on the agenda is the following Bill: 

• As Substituted by the Committee Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "AN ACT TO ADD A NEW§ 
11301.1, REPEAL SUBSECTION (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE 3, 
CHAPTER 11, TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS IN CASES INVOLVING CHILD SEX ABUSE." (Substitute Bill Attached) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online 
at: www.guamlegislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatfia, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@'gmail.com. 

Copies of the aforementioned Bill may be obtained at the following website: www.frankaguonjr.com or at the 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services 
should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committee@1frankaguonjr.com. Please feel free to contact 
my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. We look forward to your participation and 
attendance. 
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COMMITTEE ON 

Guam U.S Military Relocation I Public Safety I Judiciary 
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July 20, 2016 

Mr. Joshua Tenorio 

Administrator of Courts 

Judiciary of Guam 

Suite 300, Guam Judicial Center 120 West O'Brien Drive 

Hagama, Guam 96910 

Sent via email to: jtenorio@guamcourts.org 

Subject: INVITATION - Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, please be 
advised that the Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public Safety & Judiciary, will convene a 

Public Hearing on Thursday, July 28, 2016 at lO:OOAM. in the I Liheslatura Public Hearing Room with 

the following schedule: 

Public Hearing at 10:00 A.M-Included on the agenda is the following Bill: 

• As Substituted by the Committee Bill No. 326-33 (COR): - "AN ACT TO ADD A NEW § 

11301.1, REPEAL SUBSECTION (c) OF§ 11306, REPEAL§ 11306.1, ALL OF ARTICLE 3, 

CHAPTER n TITLE 7, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL STATUTE OF 

LIMIT A TIO NS IN CASES INVOLVING CHILD SEX ABUSE." (Substitute Bill Attached) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GT A Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online 
at: www.guamlcgislature.com. 

The Committee requests that, if written testimonies are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be 
submitted one day prior to the public hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. at Suite 503 
DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagama, Guam, via fax to 475-GUM3(4863), or via email 
to:aguon4guam@gmail.com. 

Copies of the aforementioned Bill may be obtained at the following website: www.frankaguonjr.com or at the 
Office of Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids, or services 
should contact Niel Tirador at 475-4861/2 or email at committe<.,>@'frankaguonjr.com. Please feel free to contact 
my office should you have any additional questions or concerns. We look forward to your participation and 
attendance. 
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PUBLIC HEARING AGENDA 
Monday, June 27, 2016at lO:OOAM 

I LiheslaturanGuahan 's Public Hearing Room, Hagatiia 

AGENDA 

I. Call to Order at lO:OOAM 

II. Opening remarks/ Announcements 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR) - An act to amend§ 11306, chapter 11, title 7, 
Guam Code Annotated and to repeal§ 11306.1, chapter 11, title 7, 
Guam Code Annotated relative to the statute of limitations in cases 
involving child sex abuse. (Sponsor:SenatorF. F. Blas, Jr.) 

III. Closing Remarks 
IV. Adjournment 
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PUBLIC HEARING AGENDA 
Thursday, July 28, 2016 at 10:00 AM 

I Liheslaturan Guahan's Public Hearing Room, Hagatfia 

AGENDA 

I. Call to Order at lO:OOAM 

II. Opening remarks/ Announcements 

• Bill No. 326-33 (COR), As Substituted by the Committee: -

"An act to add a new§ 11301.1, repeal subsection (c) of§ 11306, repeal§ 

11306.1, all of article 3, chapter 11, title 7, Guam Code Annotated relative to 

the civil statute of limitations in cases involving child sex abuse." 

III. Closing Remarks 
IV. Adjournment 
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Apuron accusers urge passage of bill that would lift time 
limit on molestation lawsuits 

IWdtt V Ea&mio, Pad& Daly N-1 9:21 a.M. ChST June 28, 2016 

'Give us some measure of justice, closure' 

(Photo: Rick Cruz/PDN) 

Individuals who recently accused Archbishop Anthony S. Apuron of sexually molesting them or their loved 

ones when they were altar boys in Agat in the 1970s testified Monday in favor of a bin that could lift time limits 

on filing lawsuits against child molesters. 

Eighteen of the 19 who testified urged senators to pass BiU 326=33 

(https://drtve.google.oomMewemg!y!ewer? 

ud=httDs:/lassets.documentc!oud.orq/documents/2841048/Statute-o{-Limjtations.pdO, and some of them 

suggested changes to the legislation that would make It more protective of victims. One person took a neutral 

stance on the bill. 

Arizona resident Walter G. Denton (/storvlnews/2016/06/07/oew=accuser-savs=aourorwaoed-him/85539162/), who accused Apuron of raping him 

when he was a 12-year-old altar boy, flew back to Guam from the mainland on SUnday just to testify In favor of the bill. 

"Please, give us Agat boys a chance to achieve some measure of justice and closure in our lives," said Denton, the first to testify on the bill introduced 

by Sen. Frank F. Blas, and heard by Sen. Frank B. Aguon's Committee on Guam U.S. Mllltary Relocation, Public safety and Judiciary. 

VVhlle the Catholic Church is investigating the allegations against Apuron, there have been no charges filed against the archbishop. Apuron still holds 

the title of archbishop, but is not currently in charge of the local archdiocese's operations. 

Denton said Bill 326=33 would give all victims of sexual abuse, "within or outside the Catholic Church, the opportunity to be silent no more, because It 

now gives them recourse to be heard." 

"It wlU give victims like Roy, Sonny, Roland, and me, our parents and families, and to those victims too afraid or intimidated to come forward, for fear of 

being called a liar and arrogantly mocked by a powerful archbishop, his advisers and aHies in the Catholic Church, some measure of justice and 

closure to the heinous crime that was inflicted on them," said Denton. "The scar will never go away, but It can start to heal." 

Roland Paul L. Sond!a (fstoryfnews/2016/06!16/apuron-accuser-hard-break-my-wlfe=fami!y/85966594/), who said Apuron molested him when he was 

15, said no amount of time should fimlt any victim of child sex abuse to file charges. Sandia works at the Pacific Daffy News as an information 

technology manager. 

"We pray and hope that upon the passage and signing of this biH, other victims wiU come forward so that they can begin the long road towards heating 

and recovery," said Sandia, now 54. 

Boy QuintaniUa (/story/oews/2016/Q5/16/man-aHegeS=Srchbish00=molested-him/84469Q94D. now a Hawaii resident, who also said he was molested by 

Apuron when he was 12 years old in Agat, had his written testimony read by his niece, Sharleen Santos-Bamba. 

"Is It fair that a sexual predator be aftowed to get away with molesting children because they're protected by statutes of limitations? Please do the right 

thing and Hft or abotish the statutes of !imitations for child sexual abuse," QuintaniUa said in his written testimony. 

Quintanilla said "no chUd should ever be denied the opportunity to seek justice for a heinous crime based on statutes of fimltatlons." 

"Coming forward is not easy and only victims know when the time Is right. Is it fair that I not be allowed closure or justice for what happened to me as a 

child?" he added. 

Attorney David Lujan Is representing the four Apuron accusers. 

'I was molested, too' 

Doris Y. Conceoclon (/story/news/2016/05/30/mother-deceased=man=accuses-apuron-molesting-SQn/848885940. another Arizona resident who said 

her son told her before he died 11 years ago that Apuron molested him, also testified in favor of the bill. 



Fonner-.ator, Robert Kltzlde, 
testlftM on leOldation tha would 
lft .. cMI statute of llmttatlon• 

on - lnvoMnG child sexual 
llbuse during a pubic "-Ing at 
the Guam Laglalatura on Monday, 
June rt. (Pfloto: Rick CruzlPDN) 

PACIFIC [)ALY NEWS 

"If you pass this blll, I want to take Apuron to court ... so the truth will come out,• said Concepcion, an Arizona 

resident who also flew to Guam. The ashes of her son, Joseph "Sonny" Quinata, were recently laid to rest at 

the Guam Veterans Cemetery, 11 years after he died. 

Concepcion also said in pubUc for the first time that she, too, was molested as a child and she couldn't say 

anything to anybody. 

She said she suffered in silence for more than 60 years "and I know what they're going through." 

•And the thing that I couldn't help my son, it just kills me because somehow I felt it was my fault. If I have 

known I would have done something but it was too late so now I'm here in front of you to plead my case, 

please lefs help our kids, lefs protect them: said Concepcion. 

Mother of deceased man accuses Apuron of molesting son 

(http://www.panuxin.com/story/news/2016/05/30/motber-deceased-man-accuses
imuron-molestina-sonl848885940 

The mother said she grew up thinking one cannot talk about sexual abuse, nor allowed the neighbors to know because It would be a family shame. 

Another individual, Jonathan Diaz, also addressed senators at the Guam Legislature in Haglltl'la, and said a seminarian who later became a priest 

sexually abused him when he was 13 and 16 years old. Diaz said nobody beneved him when he came forward in 1991. 

"You didn't beUeve me. Beleve them," Diaz told senators, while pointing to the four other accusers of Apuron seated in the packed public hearing room 

of the Legislature. 

Diaz ran for Guam delegate in the 2012 election and entered the 2014 gubernatorial race as a write-in. Diaz also testified during a hearing in 2011 on 

two bills that addressed the Issue of child sexual abuse. 

John Vincent Pereda, who testified Monday, said, "Justice should have no expiration date." 

Mary Lou Pereda also testified that Bill 326-33 is "long overdue" and should be ·unanimously passed." 

"It will open the door for other victims to pursue a civil lawsuit." she added. 

Joseph A Santos, who founded the Silent No More movement, said once the bill is passed, "the governor should sign it as fast as he can." 

'Access to legal system' 

Sens. Aguon, Blas, Speaker Judi Won Pat and other senators present at the hearing thanked the victims for coming forward and for showing bravery. 

They acknowledged Ifs not easy for victims to come forward. 

Most of them expressed support of the bill. 

"Sadly, many victims of child sexual abuse have not been able to proceed with civil claims against perpetrators because those claims have been 

barred by statute of limitations.• 

"Once passed, this legislation will give these victims at least access to the legal system," he said. 

Ai the end of the public hearing, Aguon said the Committee would continue to receive written testimony on 8111326-33 10 calendar days after 

Monday's hearing. 



He said he would work with Blas, the main author, in making amendments, should they be necessary. 

Guam lawmakers in the past temporarily gave victims of child sexual abuse a two-year limit to file a lawsuit, and that window has closed. 

"There is no restriction on retroactive cases, ff he previously said. 

Former senator Robert Klitzkie, in his testimony on Monday, said the reason why the previous law, Public Law 31-07, failed was because it has 

provisions that discouraged counsel from undertaking representation of child sexual abuse to seek 

Read or Share this story: http:/lwww.guampdn.com/story/news/2016/06/27 /apuron-accusers-urge-passage-bill-would-lift-time-limit-molestation

lawsults/8642237 41 



Bill introduced would allow molested kids to sue 
perpetrators anytime 

Gayaer O.mat.el Daise, cdllJIW.ol@pampd•.cem 10:40 p.m. ChST May 2J. 2016 

Legislation introduced Monday morning would lift any time imlt on filing lawsuits against alleged child 

molesters (lstory/newsf2016/05/22/!aw-l!m!ts-sexuaJ..abuse-charges/846404161). a move that could cast 

Guam into a decades-old debate in the nation about the constltutionallty of applying new laws to past crimes. 

Sen. Frank F. Blas Jr.'s BIH 326 states: "victims of child sexual abuse that occurred on Guam who have been 

barred from filing suit against their abusers by virtue of the expiration of the civil statute of !Imitations shaH be 

permitted to file those claims in the Guam Superior Court: 

Guam lawmakers in the past temporarily gave victims of child sexual abuse a two-year limit to file a lawsuit, 

and that window has closed. 

This blll would not restrict the fling of a lawsuit against a child sex abuser or chlld molester who committed 

(Pfloto: CourtNy ot Sen. Frank BIN the act before this blH would become law, according to Blas. 
Jr. w otrlce) 

"There Is no restriction on retroactive cases; he said. 

The legislation Is being introduced as Guam's highest Catholic Church official, Arcllbishoo Anthony Aooron Ustory/news/2016/05/16/man=alleges

arcbblshoQ=Cllolested-hlm/84469094D, faces child molestation allegations from a former altar boy. 

"The ongoing Catholic community discussion is one,• Blas said of the timing of the proposed law. "The other Is the recent reports of sexual abuses 

occurring elsewhere In the community.• 

Some states have passed legislation allowing retroactive filing of lawsuits against perpetrators of child sexual abuse cases, but for a limited time. 

The National Conference of State Legislatures lists various states that aHow the filing of civil lawsuits retroactively, Including In California, where actions 

for the recovery of damages suffered as a result of chlldhood sexual abuse may begin on or after the victim's 26th birthday. 

In the District of Columbia, If the victim was a minor when the injury occurred, he or she may bring the action within three years of his or her 18th 

birthday, according to the National Conference of State Legislatures. 

Guam native Roy QuintaniUa, 52, now a Hawaii resident, recently accused Guam's Catholic archbishop of molesting him while he was a 12-year-old 

altar boy at the Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish In Agat whlle Apuron was a parish priest there. 

The archbishop has denjed the alleOations Ustorvlnews/2016/05/21/oublo-wejghS=abuse=aUeaatioos-aoalnst-arctJbishoo=aouron/84696854D. but 

Quintanilla stood firm and even suggested there might have been others who were allegedly abused by the now archbishop. 

National debate 

The National Center for Victims of Crime says that state laws allowing extensions for filing civil actions for child sexual abuse may take into account 

"delayed discovery" of the alleged crimes. Child victims frequently do not discover the relationship of their psychological injuries to the abuse until wen 
into adulthood - usuaHy during the course of psychologlcal counseling or therapy, according to the center in a report cited by the state legislatures' 

group. 

In the nation, there's been a long-standing debate on applying new laws to past crimes. 

As an example, Jane H. Aiken wrote in 1992 for Georgetown University Law Center that the drafters of the U.S. Constitution prohibited federal and 

state legislatures from passing retroactively applicable legislation. 

·ex post facto• laws, or retroactively applied laws, "place citizens at the mercy of the government, unable to know the consequences of their acts and 

constantly subject to the possibility of legislative vindictiveness," Aiken wrote. 



"The Constitution makes no distinction between laws on the basis of whether they are civil or criminal in form,• Aiken wrote, in part. "There Is a strong 

argument to be made that the framers debated the issue and determined that all retroactive laws were suspect and that only upon a showing of 

necessity should a civil law be allowed to have retrospective effect.• 

Blas' legislation states statutes of limitation or legal time limits - "have been a particularly pressing problem in light of the delicate nature of child 

sex crimes; victims often need many years to overcome the pain of their abuse and time to obtain the courage needed to speak out about the abuse 

that they have suffered." 

"In an effort to enhance the legal opportunities for sexual abuse victims, many states have extended the time period of the existing statute of 

limitations regarding civil claims arising from child sexual abuse; the bill states. 

Some states have completely abolished their statute of Umitations for lawsuits resulting from child sexual abuse, according to Blas' bill. 

"Taken as a whole, these changes have reformed the system in which victims can seek civil actions as a result of suffering through the trauma of child 

sexual abuse; the bill states. "And clearly the national trend has moved toward loosening past restrictions and statute of limitations." 

The bill also addresses potential fraudulent claims and states, in part: 

• A person against whom a suit is filed may recover attorney's fees and damages where the court determines that a false accusation was 

made with no basis in fact and with maHcious intent; 

• A verdict in favor of the accused shall not be the sole basis for a determination that an accusation was false; and 

• The Court must make an independent finding of an improper motive to award attorney's fees and damages. 

II 

Bill 

I MINA"TREN1:41 TRE'!>' NA LIHESLATURAN Gl!AHAN 
2016 (SECOND) Rt>guhlr Sessilm 

11306, CHAPTER II, TITLE 7. GUAM 
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CHAPTER II, TITLE Gl:AM CODE 
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Read or Share this story: http://www.guampdn.com/story/news/2016/05/23/bill-would-allow-molested-kids-to-sue-any-time/84762140/ 



Klitzkie: Hon wasted his opportunity, turned back on 
• survivors 

Robert KllUldr 11:33 p.m. a.sT JuM 16, 1016 

(Photo: PON t'8) 

Justice requires broadening the reach of BiU 326-33 

(bttp·/Jguamleglslature.com/Bllls Introduced 33rd/BIH%20No.%20B326-33%20(COR).odQ to provide relief 

not only to those who have suffered at the hands of child sexual abusers, but others, to include not only the 

abusers but also their enablers, aiders or abettors, those acting in concert with them and their religious 

institutions or corporations sole. 

The three C's are referenced here: condonation, cover-up and conspiracy. Recent history tells us that the 

three C's were all too prevalent in the worldwide Catholic church. The institutional hierarchy of the church 

condoned, covered up and conspired to prevent victims of child sexual abuse from attaining justice. 

When allegations of these heinous acts first surfaced on our island, my inclination was that whoever may 

have committed those acts should be made to pay but that the institution, i.e. the archdiocese or corporation 

sole, need not be held liable in order that justice be available to victims whose claims bad been barred by the 

running of the statute of Hmltatlons. If the staMe of Hmltatlons on chlld sexual abuse were eliminated 

prospectively and reopened retroactively, the hierarchy and processes of the church would be sufficient to "clean up" the church so that child sexual 

abuse would become no more than a bad memory, I thought. 

I was wrong. Very wrong. 

Scandal now saturates the church - scandal so egregious that the pope bas sent an apostolic administrator, Arcbb!shoo Savio Hon Taj Eaj 

Ustocylnews/2016/06/07tvat!can-steo&-temoorarily=replaces-apuron/85541852l), to take over the archdiocese In the stead of Anthony Apuron, who still 

retains the naked title of archbishop. Hon came here with tremendous potential to do good. Hon came on personal appointment of the pope to clean 

up the mess that befalls our church. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Vatican-sent arcbbjshoo arriYes amid sex abuse allegatjoos 
against Aouroo 

(http://www.211ampdn.com/stozy/news/20l6/06/08/vatican-sent-archbishop=now

¥'18P1/85587520D 

Not only Is Hon on personal assignment from the pope, but be bolds the No. 2 position of that part of Vstlcan governance that bas primary jurisdiction 

of the way bishops handle chlld sexual abuse amongst the clergy. 

Hon wasted his opportunity. Hon was greeted by Catholics who had high hopes for bis success in cleaning up the mess and bad the authority to start 

the clean-up. Hon almost Immediately dashed those hopes. Notwithstanding the command that with respect to child sexual abuse survivors "priority 

must not be given to any other kind of concern.• 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Bill Introduced would allow molested kids to sue oeroetrotors 
goytime 

(http://www.iJ1ampdn.com/stozy/news/2016/05/23/bill-would-allow-molested-kids

to-sue-any-time/84762140/) 

Hon has figuratively, and in one case literally, actually turned his back on survivors. Carrying the analogy a little further, Hon's minions have literally 

locked the door on survivors who would file claims deafing with their abuse at the bands of Apuron. 

While he holds nearly plenary power with respect to child sex abuse and to the survivors thereof, Hon has done nothing but occasionally imply that 

survivors' complaints may be resolved against them in favor of Apuron. 



Hon has not only retained key members of Apuron's corrupt regime, but enshrined them on committees that have little to do with the reason Hon was 

sent here. Hon maintains a social calendar and tolerates publications that serve to prop up the naked title of Apuron as though his return is imminent. 

Hon allowed Apuron's vindictive, draconian gag order against faithful Catholics to actually take effect before he reluctantly rescinded it, at the same 

time rescinding another Apuron gag order (/story/news/2016/06/15/guam-churcilS=ban-whistleblower=grouo=annu!led/85963064D on a Catholic who 

had blown the whistle on Apuron's purposely keeping the diocesan child sexual abuse policy weak in order to protect himself. 

PACIFIC PA!LY NEWS 

Hoo lays groundwork to reorganize church 

(http:/ /www.imampdn.com/stoty/news/2016/06/25/hon-lays-aroundwork

reorgauiz!Xhurcb/86326206/) 

Hon has demonstrated that if an end is to be put to child sexual misconduct, it won't be done by church hierarchy, at least not while Hon is involved. It 

must be accomplished by laymen. Given the proper tools, Le. an abatement of the statute of limitations and a clear statement that the child sexual 

abusers, their enablers, aiders or abettors, those acting in concert with them and their institutions or corporations sole, if not the entire hierarchy of the 

Catholic church can be held liable for child sexual abuse, we may be forever subjected to the effects of the Hons of the church. 

Were it not for the abysmal performance of the hierarchy of Rome, as evidenced by Archbishop Hon, I would be urging the (Legislature) to adopt 

something like the following: 

"Civil immunity for corporations sole. Every corporation sole organized pursuant to 18 GCA Section 10102, shall be immune from civil liability for any 

act of child sexual abuse committed by any officer, employee, agent, religious functionary or volunteer of said corporation sole giving rise to personal 

liability to said officer, employee, agent, religious functionary or volunteer.· 

Hon has shown me the wrongheadedness of that approach. Only a vigorous laity, able to invoke the judicial power. can be depended upon to root out 

and keep out child sexual abuse. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

(btt;p://www.i®IllPdn.com/sto:r:y/n.ews/2016/06/16/sen-!liUOn-advocates-protect

sexual-abuse-victims/859706321) 

A broadened Bill 326-33 is a good start toward providing justice to those who have been sexually abused by clergy, preventing such abuse in the 

future and eliminating the possibility that abusers be protected by the three C's. We can thank Sen. Frank Blas Jr. for introducing this bill and Sen. 

Frank Aguon Jr. for promptly setting it down for hearing. In the name of justice and protection of children, we can all urge our senators to broaden and 

pass this bill forthwith. 

Robert Klitzkie is a former two-term senator and a resident of Vigo. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Law limits sexual abuse charges 

Read or Share this story: http:/lwww.guampdn.com/story/opinion/2016/06/26/kUtzkie-hon-wasted-his-opportunity-tumed-back-survivors/86371486/ 
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Lifting of child sex abuse statutes of limitations urged 

Louella Losinio I Post News Staff Updated 7 hrs ago 

Matt Weiss 

TESTIFY: From left, Roland Sondia, Walter Denton, Sharleen Santos Bamba, Doris Concepcion and Manuel Concepcion testify in fE 
Bill No. 326-33 during a public hearing at the Guam Legislature in HagAtf\a, yesterday, June 27. If enacted, the bill would abolish th1 
statute of limitations for child sexual abuse. Matt Weiss/Post 

Alleged sex abuse victims of Archbishop Anthony Apuron and their supporters urged the passage of 

the Bill 326-33, authored by Sen. Frank Blas Jr. that would amend the law relative to the statute of 

limitations in cases involving child sex abuse, during a public hearing yesterday, June 27 at the 

Guam Legislature. 

http://www.postguam.com/news/loca1Jlifti~~child-S8)(-abuse-sta1Jies..cl-limitations-urgedfarticle_ 7095dcb6-3c47-11e6-868f..2b1e324a4ac2hlrnl 1/3 
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The bill strikes out a two-year statute of limitation for civil claims. "Child sexual abuse victims often 

need many years to overcome the pain of their abuse, and time for them to speak out about the 

abuse that they have suffered. Sadly, many victims of child sexual abuse are unable to proceed with 

civil claims against the perpetrator because those claims have been barred by the statutes of 

limitations," Blas said. 

Walter Denton, one of Apuron's alleged victims, said the measure would give victims of sexual 

abuse within and outside the Roman Catholic Church the opportunity to be silent no more. "Now it 

gives them recourse to be heard," he said. 

"As it stands, the current law protects the predator from his past crimes. Once the statute of 

limitations kick in, it protects them from being sued and prosecuted," he said, imploring the 

legislature to act on the measure immediately. "So that people like Apuron and any other person or 

institution who has aided him or covered up for him will be held accountable, eliminate any time 

limitations on the right to sue or prosecute no matter how long ago." 

"Please give us Agat boys a chance to achieve some measure of justice and closure in our lives," 

Denton said. 

Dark secret 

Roland Sandia, another alleged victim from Agat, also testified in favor of the measure. "I thought I 

was the only one, Sandia said. "I kept this dark secret with me for 39 years." 

Sandia said, "We need to abolish the statutes of limitations, so potential perpetrators would know 

that no amount of time would prevent the victim from coming forward to sue and for the government 

to prosecute." 

He said he is hopeful that that with the passage of the bill, "other victims would come forward so 

they could begin the long road toward healing and recovery. 

Doris Concepcion, said her son, Joseph A. Quinata, disclosed to her that he had been abused, 

shortly before his death in 2005. She said if the bill becomes law, she wants to take Apuron to court 

so that the truth can come out 
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Sharleen Santos-Bamba, read the testimony of her uncle, Roy Quintanilla, another alleged victim of 

Apuron. "No one, especially a child should ever have to go through being sexually abused or be 

afraid to come forward and to tell someone for fear that no one will believe them," Quintanilla's 

statement read. 

Joseph Santos, who launched the "Silent No More" petition drive, urged the senators to push the 

measure through. "You are either against child sexual abuse or for it If you vote for the bill, we know 

where you stand, if you abstain we know where you stand. And the governor should sign it as fast 

as he can," he said. 

Santos quoted rape statistics from Healing Hearts Crisis Center which he said showed more than 

100 cases of rape per year during the past three years. He said the data showed that the majority of 

rapes involved victims who were minors and girls. "Those are just the reported rapes, there are so 

many more that are out there," he said. 

"This bill is more than just about one person. It is about our community," Santos said. 

Louella Losinio 
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Guam battalion completes XCTC mission in California 
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Former Sen. Klitzkie proposes broadening of Bill 326 

Louella Losinio I Post News Staff Updated 6 hrs ago 

Former Sen. Robert Klitzkie, offering testimony in support of Bill 326-33 yesterday, said during a 

public hearing at the Guam Legislature that "broadening the measure is a good start toward 

providing justice to those who have been sexually abused by clergy and preventing such abuse in 

the future." 

The measure, authored by Sen. Frank Blas Jr., would amend current law relative to the statute of 

limitations in cases involving child sex abuse. 

Klitzkie said he is a lawyer but was not representing anyone yesterday. 

He said justice requires broadening the reach of the legislation to provide relief to those who have 

suffered at the hands of child sexual abusers and to include not only the abusers but also their 

enablers, aiders or abettors, those who are acting in concert with them and their religious institution 

or corporations. 

"The Cs are referenced here - condonation, cover-up and conspiracy," he said. "Recent history tells 

us that the three Cs are all too prevalent in the worldwide Catholic Church. The institutional 

hierarchy of the church condones, covers up and conspires to prevent victims of child sexual abuse 

from attaining justice," he said. 

When allegations of abuse first surfaced, he said his inclination was whoever committed the acts 

should be made to pay and that the institution - the Archdiocese of Agana - may not be held liable 

in order that justice be made available to the victims whose claims have been barred by the statutes 

of limitations. 

http://www.postguam.com/news/local!former-serrklitzkie-proposes-broadening-of-bill/article _2cece884-3c4b-11e6-9b53-8f7007ca09da.htm I 112 
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"If the statutes of limitations for child sexual abuse be removed prospectively, and reopened 

retroactively, the hierarchy and processes of the church would be sufficient to clean up the church 

so that child sexual abuse would become no more than a bad memory. I was wrong." he said. 

Klitzkie pointed out that scandal now saturates the church, so egregiously that the pope has sent an 

apostolic administrator to take over the archdiocese. 

However, the new administrator has demonstrated that if an end is to be put to child sexual abuse 

and misconduct, it won't be done by the church hierarchy. 

"It must be accomplished by the laity," he said. 

Klitzkie said the existing relevant laws failed to open a window for victims of sexual abuse because 

of a negative incentive provision which created a "chilling effect." 

Citing the provisions, he said: "If the court finds that there has been failure to comply with a certain 

section, the court shall award the party any reasonable expenses incurred by the defendant. The 

term reasonable expense is unknown, if you were someone who is filing a 40-year-old claim, you 

wonder what reasonable expenses mean?" 

He added that a violation of a specific section constitutes unprofessional conduct and would be 

grounds for the discipline of the attorney. 

He said the chilling effect is sufficient to dissuade counsel from taking action for child sexual abuse 

no matter how meritorious the claim. 

"Although one section of the law claims to open a window - there is so much negative incentive 

included in the other provisions of the law," Klitzkie said. 

Louella Losinio 
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Editorial 

In support of Bill 326 

Post News Staff Updated 8 hrs ago 

We join those in the community who support Bill 326 which proposes to eliminate the statute of 

limitations for civil cases involving child sex abuse. We continue to see child molestation as a 

particularly heinous crime with traumatic, long-term emotional impact Children are often not able to 

understand what happened to them or why, and are unable to report the attack. That the attacker is 

often someone known and trusted by the young victim makes the act that much more traumatic and, 

we believe, difficult to report. 

The bill appears to have been prompted by recent accusations of sexual abuse leveled against 

Archbishop Anthony Apuron. The accusations involve acts that are alleged to have occurred as long 

ago as 40 years, as such they are well outside the current two-year statute of limitations. Apuron 

has not been proven guilty of any crime, but the multiple accusations are of reprehensible acts and 

the victims should be able to make their accusations in court to be judged fairly. Similarly, it would 

be fair to Apuron to afford him the chance to face and respond to those accusing him. 

In addition to violating every worthwhile moral code, child sex abuse is a grave violation of the law. 

That Apuron is a member of the clergy should not be relevant to the legal process. Sex abuse is an 

offense against the entire community, and justice should be in the purview of the community justice 

system. 

Worldwide - outside of Guam - sex abuse of children by clergy has been one of the great scandals 

of the Catholic church. The revelations not only of the abuse itself, but of the cover-ups and 

facilitation by those in the upper levels of the church have been shocking and reprehensible. It was 

not until the abuse was prosecuted by secular authorities that it came to light and was addressed. 

As an institution, the church was late in addressing the abuse. 

While most of the discussion about Bill 326 centered on alleged abuse in the church and Apuron, 

child sexual abuse certainly occurs outside of the church - in families, schools, neighborhoods and 

other places where children are present and vulnerable. The provisions of the bill the extension of 

the time limit for bringing court action against perpetrators of abuse - are well-suited and 

appropriate to all such cases. 

http://www.postguam.com/forum/editorial/in-support-of-bi II/article~ 8cf51f70-~ 11ef>.9168-efb2f303a124.htm I 1/2 
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The Guam Legislature has an obligation to the community to ensure its children are protected from 

sexual predators, and that justice is served when they are violated. The ability to bring civil action 

against those who have stolen their innocence and otherwise victimized them so grievously is one 

step in that direction. 
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Advertisements generate calls from sex abuse victims 

Louella Losinio I Post News Staff Jun 21, 2016 

PROTEST: Walter Denton and his wife Shirley participate In a peaceful protest held In front of the Dulce Nombre de Maria Cathedral 
Basffica in HagAttia. Louella Losinio I Post 

An undisclosed number of individuals have contacted the Concerned Catholics of Guam since the 

group's advertisements soliciting victims of sex abuse by members of the clergy came out last 

month. 

More alleged victims have been contacting CCOG since the appearance of the ads in local media. 

Dee Reyes Peredo, one of the points of contact named in the ads, said: "There are victims who are 

not readily willing to come forward because of pain, embarrassment." 

~/www.postguam.com/news/loc:alhwJvertlsemen.generate-calls-frc:m-sex-abu&e-vietim8/artlcle_36e6d6c6-36cc-11e6-b2f7-670b81a5c8bf.hlml 1/3 
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She added that some of those who have contacted the organization would talk about others that 

they know have been abused or whom they have witnessed being abused. 

The names are different but the stories are the same all over, she said. 

Peredo confirmed that calls have been coming from different villages across the island. 'There's 

numbers," she said, adding that there are those who are trying to come forward but still trying to 

gather the strength to do so from people who support them. 

Peredo spoke to the Post during a protest in front of the Dulce Nombre de Maria Cathedral Basilica 

in Hagatna urging action against sex abuse by the clergy. 

CCOG is attempting to find victims of clergy sex abuse with its full-page ads in local print media. 

The ad has two phone numbers to contact the organization confidentially, but does not provide 

information on the kind of help the organization will provide. 

The ad solicits victims of incidents that occurred during specific dates from 1974 to 1984, so filing a 

class action would be impossible because the statute of limitations has expired. 

Legislation 

However, there is currently legislation awaiting action in the Guam Legislature which proposes to 

address this concern. 

Bill 326, introduced by Sen. Frank Blas Jr., seeks to lift the statute of limitations for filing civil actions 

against perpetrators of child sex abuse. Should the bill become law, victims of child sex abuse that 

occurred on Guam who have been barred from filing suit against their abusers by virtue of the 

expiration of the civil statute of limitations shall be permitted to file those claims in the Superior 

Court of Guam. 

On Wednesday, June 14, Roland Sandia, became the fourth Agat resident to publicly accuse 

Archbishop Anthony Apuron of sex abuse. 

Walter Denton spoke earlier this month about his experience. The confession followed an 

announcement that Pope Francis had relieved Apuron of his duties and appointed an interim 

apostolic administrator for the archdiocese. 
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In May, alleged victim Roy Quintanilla described to the media how Apuron sexually molested him 40 

years ago, also while Apuron was a priest in Agat and Quintanilla was an altar server. Following 

Quintanilla's accusation, Doris Concepcion - formerly of Guam but now living in Arizona - said her 

son, Joseph A Quinata, told her shortly before his death in 2005 of being sexually abused by 

Apuron in the late 1970s. 

Last year, John Toves accused Apuron of molesting his cousin in the 1980s when they were 

seminarians. 

Louella Losinio 
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Apuron accused once more 

Louella Losinlo l Post News Staff Jun 16, 2016 

ACCUSER: Roland Sondia, center, is tanked by his wife Frances, left, and attomey David Lujan as he speaks during a press confer 
In front of the Agana Cathedral Pastoral Center on Wednesday, June 15. Sondia accused Archbishop Anthony Apuron of molesting 
19n when Sondla was a 15-year-old altar boy at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church in Agat Sondla is the fourth person in five wee 
accuse then-parish priest Apuron of sexual misconduct. Nonnan Taruc I For the Post 

Roland Sondia yesterday became the fourth Agat resident since mid-May to accuse Archbishop 

Anthony Apuron of sexual abuse. He made the accusation yesterday, June 15 during a press 

conference in front of the Pastoral Office at the Dulce Nombre de Maria Cathedral-Basilica in 
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Hagatna. 

"When I was an altar boy almost 39 years ago, at the age of 15, I was molested by then-parish 

priest Anthony Sablan Apuron. This was a man who I trusted and had a lot of respect for," Sondia 

said. 

According to Sondia, the incident occurred in 1977 when he was an altar boy at Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel Church in Agat. 

"In the middle of the night, I was sexually molested by Apuron," he said. "It was around 1 a.m. in the 

middle of the week when a couple of altar boys and I were asleep on futons on the living room floor 

at the Mount Carmel rectory. I was awakened when I felt someone tapping on my shoulder and 

calling my name." 

Sondia said he looked up and Apuron was asking for his help and gestured to follow him to the 

bedroom. In the dark, Sondia said Apuron put his arms around his shoulder, pulled him closer and 

asked, "Do you want to try me?" Before he could do anything, Sondia said Apuron started "rubbing 

my privates." Sondia asked, "What are you doing?" and told Apuron to stop. However, Sondia said 

Apuron continued and kept saying, "Just try me." 

According to Sondia, he eventually "found the strength to break free" and ran to the door. "I 

remember glancing back and he was just sitting at the edge of the bed with his head down. I 

grabbed my belongings and ran out of the front door of the rectory slamming it shut," he said. 

"I stopped serving at any of the Masses that Father Tony celebrated. It was very uncomfortable. I 

tried my best to put the incident behind me, he said. 

In 1979, Sondia started working in Hagatna near the Cathedral-Basilica. "So for the past 37 years, I 

basically have been in the area where there's a very good chance I will run into Anthony Apuron. 

Sondia he did run into Apuron while making a connecting flight in Honolulu in 2003. 

"I have not spoken to Apuron since that day in Honolulu. I know that there are other boys who were 

victims man. I hope and pray that they will also come forward," he said. 

Limitations 
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Patti Babauta Portodo-Hernandez, one of Sondia's family members present at the press 

conference, asked that the Guam Legislature lift the statute of limitations on sex abuse cases. 

With the incidents having occurred decades ago, the current statute of limitations governing child 

sex abuse cases have become a concern. There is proposed legislation awaiting action at the 

Guam Legislature which would address this concern. 

Bill 326, introduced by Sen. Frank Blas Jr., seeks to lift the statute of limitations for filing civil actions 

against perpetrators of child sex abuse. 

Should the bill become law, victims of child sex abuse that occurred on Guam who have been 

barred from filing suit against their abusers due to the expiration of the statute of limitations, would 

be permitted to file those claims in the Superior Court of Guam. 

Other victims 

According to iawyer David Lujan, two more alleged victims of Apuron will come forward in the 

coming days. In another press conference, Lujan, who is also representing Sondia, said should 

Apuron or the archdiocese initiate legal action, it would be welcome because there will be more 

disclosures. 

Walter Denton spoke earlier this month in the same area where the press conference was held 

yesterday. His accusation followed an announcement that Pope Francis had relieved Apuron of his 

duties and appointed an interim administrator for the archdiocese. 

In May, alleged victim Roy Quintanilla described to the media how Apuron allegedly sexually 

molested him 40 years ago, also while Apuron was a priest in Agat and Quintanilla was an altar boy. 

Following Quintanilla's accusation, Doris Concepcion - formerly of Guam but now living in Arizona -

said her son, Joseph A. Quinata, told her shortly before his death in 2005 of being sexually abused 

by Apuron in the late 1970s. 

In November 2014, John Toves accused Apuron of molesting his cousin in the 1980s when they 

were still 

Apuron, who has headed the archdiocese since 1986, has not been charged with any crime and has 

denied all accusations. 
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Louella Losinio 
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Denton attends Agat prayer vigil 

Louella Losinio I Post News Staff Jun 10, 2016 

Matt Weiss 

Walter Denton, left, comforts Doris Concepcion during a prayer vigil outside the administration building of Mount Carmel School in P 
yesterday, June 9. The building was formerly the Mount Carmel Church rectory where Archbishop Anthony Apuron is alleged to hav 
sexually abused Denton and Joseph Quinata, Concepcion's son nearfy 40 years ago when he was a parish priest Matt Weiss/Post 

Walter Denton, who has accused Archbishop Anthony Apuron of sexual molestation, yesterday 

attended a prayer vigil in Agat, the site of his alleged rape, and disclosed that he has spoken to 

other victims of sex abuse by the archbishop. 

t1.tfJ:/lwww.pos~.com/n8wsJlocal/denlm-attends-agat-prayer-vigll/a1icle_ 5413cebe-2e36-11e6-bc06-6f1c661Xla7d7.html 1/5 
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"I've spoken with other victims but it is up to those victims to come out," Denton said. "I am 

encouraging them to please come out." 

Denton and Doris Concepcion, accompanied by family and supporters, walked the path toward the 

building which used to be the rectory of Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church in Agat - the 

same building where Denton said then-parish priest, now Archbishop Anthony Apuron raped him 

nearly four decades ago. 

Denton and Concepcion, the mother of Joseph Quinata, comforted each other at the steps of the 

building, which is now an administration office of Mount Carmel School. 

Conception has said that Quinata told her he was sexually abused by Apuron in the late 1970s 

shortly before his death in 2005. 

"That is the door that I opened but couldn't go anywhere. That is the door that I opened up. It was so 

dark outside. I couldn't leave. I was so afraid. I closed that door and I just stayed in that living room," 

Denton said. 

At one point, he pointed to a section of the building and tearfully said, "That's where it happened, 

right there. That's the room, right there where everything happened." 

"Sonny," Concepcion said, referring to her son. "I hope you are looking, son. I know you are in 

heaven. We are doing something about it Supporters placed candles and flowers before the 

building and Deacon Steve Martinez offered a prayer, "For all altar servers in Agat Those who were 

victims and those who were not, we pray for all of them and give thanksgiving for the service that 

they gave to the church. 

Healing 

Martinez also prayed for the healing of the victims. "That they may move beyond the incident that 

took place so many years ago." 

According to Martinez, when they were looking at the names of altar servers from Agat, they came 

upon the names of 10 to 12 who served in time frame of the alleged incidents who have died. 
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Denton said the incident "changed the direction of his life," and he described how the abuse 

occurred when he was an altar server in April 1977 and Apuron asked him to stay overnight at the 

rectory. 

He said Wednesday was not the first time that he reported the incident. The first disclosure was to a 

priest years after the abuse. But it was not addressed. He also told the media yesterday about 

informing Archbishop Martin Krebs, who is currently the apostolic delegate to several Pacific 

islands. He felt that they believed his statements. 

"I'm just hoping that they do something with what is happening now. I'm just hoping that they would 

change the policy," Denton said. 

'They have to change it. I didn't realize that he broke his own policy," Concepcion said. 

The revision of the archdiocese's policy on handling claims of sexual abuse by clergy was recently 

raised by Martinez. He criticized the archbishop for purposely implementing weak sexual 

misconduct policies in order to protect himself and his inner circle. 

Moreover, these policies may have allowed additional cases of sexual abuse by different 

perpetrators, according to Martinez. 

Martinez served as sexual abuse response coordinator for the archdiocese from 2011 to 2014. 

During that time, Martinez wrote several letters to Apuron expressing his concern about the sexual 

misconduct policy. 

Legislation 

With the incidents having occurred decades ago, the current statutes of limitations governing child 

sexual abuse cases have become a concern. 

There is currently proposed legislation awaiting action at the Guam Legislature which would address 

this concern. 

Bill 326, introduced by Sen. Frank Blas Jr., seeks to lift the statute of !imitations for filing civil actions 

against perpetrators of child sexual abuse. 
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Should the bill become law, victims of child sexual abuse that occurred on Guam who have been 

barred from filing suit against their abusers due to the expiration of the statute of limitations would 

be permitted to file those claims in the Guam Superior Court. 

"The ongoing issues regarding child sex abuse not just in our church but in the entire community is 

what prompted me to introduce this legislation," Blas told the Post. "Bill No. 326-33 removes the 

two-year statute of limitations for the initiation of civil litigation against perpetrators of child sexual 

abuse." 

The bill has been referred to Sen. Frank Aguon who is in the process of scheduling a public hearing 

on the measure. 

VIDEO: Tears, anger and prayers from Apuron's accusers at vigil 

Jun 9, 2016 
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Louella Losinio 
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Apuron accusers testify on bill that would lift time limit 
on molestation lawsuits 

lhldee V EapnJo. Padfk Dally News 5:07 p.m. C1iST June 27, 2016 

Individuals who recently accused Archbishop Anthony S. Apuron of sexually molesting them when they were 

altar boys in Agat In the 1970s testified Monday in favor of a bill lifting time limits on filing lawsuits against 

child molesters. 

Another Individual, Jonathan Diaz, also addressed senators at the Guam Legislature In Hag~tlla. and said a 

seminarian who later became a priest sexually abused him when he was 13 and 16 years old. Diaz said 

nobody believed him when he came forward in 1991. 

(Photo: Rick Cnn.IPDN} 

"You didn't beleve me. Believe them; Diaz told senators, while pointing to the four other accusers of Apuron 

seated in the public hearing room of the Legislature. 

Apuron hasn't been charged with any crime. 

PACIFIC DALY NEWS 

Hoo: All documents sent to Hotv See 

(http://www.lQ!3IDpdn,com/stoty/news/2016/06/26/hon-all;iocumeuts-scnt-holy-

see/8640Q816D 
Former senator testifies during child abuse 

ArizonaresidentWalterG.~;4M~Rlllm!~sfiiflll2l.'.'.rlal2llru(..hl.!n..(i~l.rJL~'i!J:.lm.:ll§l!2§Ll"[l/J~~!<ld.~r:il~:illlllJ.lll.O::l'.ilQ~:hin~~ml.§2i~ 
flew back to Guam from the mainland on Sunday just to testify in favor of BiH 326-33. (8 Police at Hemlanl aoartments In H 

II 'c:,: ,, + r;:::;i 
"Give us Agat boys a chan<ato GIUlltlVtl t;Ullltl llltll:USUltl UI JU .. U\;8 ~ ~e ih1ur 1191!1S," he said. I (http://www.guampdn.com/videos1 

~CoNtHif1101Rltm $iltMD8i*tr~d!apWfiaNt*M'>q;Ma1c11·mm&0MeAcwre&••wti? norta.f111t-10.ftad-
9Mlltln.....WWllMftlNlttlmrt'!M''tW=rnan-accuseS=aouron-molesting-son/84888594D. also testified in favor of the bill, whose main author is 

Sen. Frank Blas Jr. 

"If you pass this blH, I want to take Apuron to court ... so the truth will come out; said Concepcion, an Arizona resident who also flew to Guam. The 

ashes of her son, Joseph "Sonny" Qulnata, was recently laid to rest at the Guam Veterans Cemetery, 11 years after he died. 

Roland Sondia, who said &>uron molested him when he was 15 Ustory/news/2016/06/14/another-apuron-accuser-comeg..forward-sexua!-abuse

a!!eaations/85897598D. said no amount of time should Hmit any victim of child sex abuse to file charges. Sondia works at the Pacific Daily News as an 

Information technology manager. 

Roy QuintanlHa, now a Hawaii resident who also said he was molested bv Apuron (fstorylnews/2016/05/16/man=aUeges-arcbblshoo-mo!ested

him/84469094D when he was 12 years old in Agat, had his written testimony read by his niece, Sharleen Santos-Bamba. 

"Is It fair that a sexual predator be aHowed to get away with molesting children because they're protected by statutes of llmltations? Please do the right 

thing and lift or abolish the statutes of !imitations for child sexual abuse,• QuintaniHa said In his written testimony. 

PACIFIC DALY NEWS 

New faces join protesters against Archbishop Aouron 

(http://www.~iampdn,comlstozy/news/2016/06/19/new-faccs-join-protestcrs

iliainst-arcbbishQP=apuron/86108796/) 

Sen. Frank Aguon Jr., chairman of the Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Pubic Safety and Judiciary committee, whose members Ustened to Monday's 

testimony, said his committee will compile all testimony received. 



Guam lawmakers in the past temporarily gave victims of child sexual abuse a two-year limit to file a lawsuit, and that window has closed. 

This bill would not restrict the filing of a lawsuit against a child sex abuser or child molester who committed the act before this bill would become law, 

according to Blas, the bill's author. 

"There is no restriction on retroactive cases," he previously said. 

Read or Share this story: http://www.guampdn.com/story/news/2016/06/27 /apuron-accusers-testify-bill-would-lift-time-limit-molestation

lawsuits/86422138/ 

Former senator testifies during child abuse 
statute public hearing 
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Klitzkie wants bill extended to punish those 
aiding child abusers, too 

Posted: Jun 28, 2016 3:33 PM 
Updated: Jun 28, 2016 3:33 PM 

ey t<en OuWanlla f;QNH~CJ 

LIFESTYLE 

.eut.m may have received overwhelming support at Monday's public hearing, but 
one former lawmaker Is hoping to broaden the legislation's language. The bill 
proposes lifting the statute of limitations for child sex abuse cases. In light of the 
allegations of molestation and rape made against Archbishop Anthony Apuron, Bob 
Klitzkle hopes senators will consider language that will punish not just the alleged 
abusers, but those protecting him or her. 

"I think the bill needs to be broadened so that not only child abusers, but those 
who aid, abet, encourage, collaborate with, conspire, cover up, etc. may also be 
held liable, as well as their Institutions and corporate sole," he explained. 

On Monday, Klitzkle testified in support of Bill 326 as well as explained why past 
legislation with a similar Intent failed. Specifically, the law discouraged attorneys 
from taking on any case because provisions detailed counsel would be disciplined if 
they failed to prove their daim. 

http://www.kuam.com/story/32321148l201610612811ditzki&-wants-bi 11-extended-to-pl.lish-thos&-aiding-chiid-abusers-too 1f2 
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Alleged sex abuse victims speak-up to support 
bill 
Posted: Jun 27, 2016 3:50 PM 
Updated: Jun 27, 2016 4:39 PM 

By Kryallll Paco CONNECT 

"Justice shouldn't have an expiration date# - that's the sentiment echoed from 
supporters of .aJll.lli, who rallied in full force for three hours at Monday's public 
hearing. the proposed leglslatlon would llft the statute of !imitations for child sex 
abuse cases. The bill's introduction comes In the wake of accusations of rape and 
molestation made against Archbishop Anthony Apuron. 

And alleged victims are speaking up and asking senators for more time to confront 
their perpetrators and bring them to court. 

Joseph "Sonny" Qulnata may not be alive today, but his mother, Doris Concepcion, 
stlll seeks justice on his behalf. She said, "Apuron accused me of being a liar. If 
you pass this bill, want to take Apuron to court. I have nothing to gain. I want 
Apuron to go to court so the truth can come out.• 

Concepcion was joined by other accusers of the archbishop - Walter Denton, 
Roland Sondla, and family of Roy Quintanilla, who testified on Monday in support 
of Bill 326. All the victims were altar boys at Mount Carmel Church In Agat when 
they allege they were molested or raped by Apuron. Each of the victims waited 
decades before coming forward and as a result, cannot seek legal action because 
Guam law provides only a two -year window to do so. 

Denton said, "I'm asking each of you, every senator, to please lift the statute of 
limitations so people llke Anthony Sablan Apuron and any other person or 
Institution who have aided him or covered up for him to be held accountable for 
the aimes they've committed against innocent children. Like I was then." 

Sondla added, "The church was not going to make it easy for me or any other 
victim to come forward. Instead of reaching out to Roy when he first came out, 
Archbishop Apuron and his representatives Instead called him a liar, saying that he 
was Induced to make false testimony to smear Archbishop Apruon and the Catholic 
Church." 

And Charlene Santos-Bamba said, "Coming forward Is not easy. And only victims 
know when the time is right to come forward." 

While Apuron's accusers have had little to no response from the Archdiocese of 
Agana, their cries for help were heard loud and dear today. Senator Frank Blas, Jr. 
thanked the people for their strength, saying, "It's your strength that gave us, 
gave me, the will and the determination to bring this blll forth." And Senator 
Frank Aguon, Jr. added, "As horrendous as what you all presented and all 
experienced, there's no reason why tlmeframe should be considered. I think the 
sponsor Senator Blas alluded to It. I'm sorry that we're only coming out now to 
extend the support that you and other victims experienced." 

Although an older Guam law sought to open the window for survivors of child sex 
abuse to seek legal action, former senator Bob Klltzkie says Its provisions 
discouraged attorneys from taking on such cases. For example, if an attorney failed 
to prove the daim, he or she could be disciplined for the frivolous lawsuit. 

hf4J:l/www.kuam.com/stay/3Z311886l2016/06l'ZT/aieged-sex-abuse-victims-speak-l4>-to-S~-bill 1/2 
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Social workers support lifting of statute of limitations 

For sexual abuse cases 

Louella Losinio I Post News Staff 5 hrs ago 

The National Association of Social Workers, Guam Chapter, has expressed support for Bill 326-33, 

the measure authored by Sen. Frank Blas Jr. that would amend current law to remove the statute of 

limitations in civil cases involving child sex abuse. 

Craig Burns, NASW chapter president, said the group acknowledges the courage of each and every 

victim who comes forward, whether in the immediate aftermath of an assault or after many decades. 

"Any measure to remove barriers to victims coming forward is a move in the right direction," he said 

in a release sent yesterday. 

According to Burns, recent events have brought the issue of child sexual abuse and molestation into 

the public consciousness. "Although the events being reported occurred almost four decades ago, 

the issue of child sexual abuse and molestation is something that has no time limits," Burns said. 

'The impact of child abuse cascades throughout one's lifetime with a combination of economic, 

social, mental health and health consequences," he said. 

Burns also noted that in many cases of child sexual abuse, the attacker is a person of authority. He 

said "this betrayal" is difficult to process for anyone, especially a child who is naturally trusting and 

has been taught to believe they are safe with these individuals. 

current revolves around victims who have guarded their secrets for nearly four 

decades. The courage it takes any victim of abuse to come forward is to be applauded," he said. 

Burns also urged the community to continue its public discourse, which he described as "primarily 

one of empathy and concern for the victims. 

http://www.postguam.com/n0'Ns/local/social-workers-support-lifling-of-statute.of-limitations/articleJ7eab31c-3dd0-11e6-99ff-e38b5115d5c9.html 1/2 
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He said the discussion of child sexual abuse must continue as additional victims come forward. 

"NASW Guam supports an open dialogue about these issues on the family, village, parish and 

island level. Only by acknowledging a problem and beginning a dialogue can we start to heal," he 

said. 

Burns said any betrayal of a child's innocence and trust is an abomination of human trust "NASW 

Guam supports an empathetic and supportive approach to the victims in this and all situations. As a 

community, we must rally together in support of the victims, past and present," he said. 

The committee on public safety and judiciary, chaired by Sen. Frank Aguon, met Monday at the 

Guam Legislature for a public hearing on Bill 326-33. During the public hearing, alleged victims of 

Archbishop Anthony Apuron and their supporters urged the passage of the measure. 

The bill strikes out the current two-year statute of limitation for civil claims. Should the bill become 

law, victims of child sexual abuse that occurred on Guam who have been barred from filing suit 

against their abusers due to the expiration of the statute of limitations would be permitted to file 

those claims in the Superior Court of Guam. 

Louella Losinio 

http://www.postguam .corn/newsllocalfsocial-workers-support-lifling.of-statute-of-limitations/article J7eab31c-3ddQ..11e6-99ff-e38b5115d5c9.html 



Accusers sue Apuron, Guam archdiocese for libel and 
slander 

lhJdee V Etagaale, Pad& Daly News IO p.m. CltST July 1, 1016 

At least $2M in total damages sought 

{Photo: Msrlc ScotVPON) 

Four people who publicly accused Archbishop Anthony S. Apuron of sexually abusing altar boys in Agat in 

the 1970s filed a libel and slander lawsuit against the Archdiocese of Agans, Apuron and up to 50 other 

unnamed plaintiffs for calling them liars and for accusing them of "instiHing hatred, ignorance and violence in 

the people." 

The plaintiffs In the suit are Doris Y, Conceoclon l/storylnews/2016/05130/motber=deceased-man-accuses

apuron-rnolest!ng-son/84888594D. Roy L QujntaniUa (/story/news/2016/05/16/man-al!eQes-archbishoo

molested-hlm/844690941). Walter G. Denton llstory/news/2016/06/07/new-accuser-says:apuron-raped-

hlm/855391621) and Roland Paul L. Sond!a (/story/news/2016/06/14/another-apuron-accuser=eomes

forward-sexuaf-abuse-al!egations/85897598D. Through their attorney, David Lujan, they filed the lawsuit in the Superior Court Friday morning. The 

plaintiffs are seeking no less than $500,000 each for all general damages, for a total of at least $2 million. 

About an hour later, three of the plaintiffs and their relatives held a press conference at the Guam Law Library. 

PACIFIC DALY NEWS 

Former Agat altar boy accuses Guam's archbishop of rape 

(http://www.KJllllllPdn com/story/news/2016/06/07/new-accuser-says-apuron-raped
him/855391621) 

'We did this because we want the truth to be public, and to defend our honor and integrity," Denton, who is now a resident of Arizona, said at the 

press conference. 'We want Anthony Apuron, the Agans Archdiocese, and all those Involved to take responsibility for their actions." 

The Pacific Daily News sought comment from the Archdiocese of Agans, but no statement was received as of late Friday afternoon. 

Slander Is a false or malicious claim that may harm someone's reputation. Libel is a defamatory statement made In the form of print or broadcast. 

'Unforgivable' 

'What Anthony Apuron did to us and to Sonny was unforgivable," Denton said. "As bad as his actions were, their actions toward the victims now are 

just as unforgivable. Instead of conducting an honest, transparent investigation, they called every single survivor a liar. Instead of using Church 

resources to reach out and help victims, they called us liars. They have avoided and shunned us. They did it 40 years ago and they are doing it 

again." 

PACIFIC DALY NEWS 

Former Agat altar boy accuses Guam's archbishop of raoe 

<http://www.g-immpdn.com/stozy/news/2016/06/07/new-accuser-says-qpuron-mped
him/85539162/) 

Denton, Sondia and Quintanilla are former altar boys who said Apuron molested them during sleepovers at the Our Lady of Mount Cermel Church 

rectory in Agat in the 1970s. Denton said Apuron raped him. Concepcion is the mother of former altar boy Joseph Anthony •Sonny" Quinata who, 

before his death 11 years ago, told her that Apuron molested him In the 1970s, she said. 

"We just want the truth out," said Concepcion, who also lives In Arizona and who flew back to Guam in June to bring home her son's ashes. She said 

the support she has received since speaking out was ·unbelievable." 



Sondia and Concepcion also were at the press conference. Quintanilla, now a resident of Hawaii, was represented by his niece, Sharleen Santos

Bamba. Some of their famlly members also were present. 

Special damages 

The plaintiffs also are seeking special damages in a sum to be proven at tr1al, exemplary and punitive damages as allowed by law and in a sum to be 

proven at trial, costs and fees incurred, attorneys' fees as permitted by law, and for other such and further relief as the court may deem just and 

proper. 

Denton and other accusers wanted the matter to go to court so Apuron can take the stand. He said as far as he knows, this is the first lawsuit of its 

kind to be filed against Apuron. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Another accuser comes forward with sexual abuse alleQatioos 
agajnst Guam's archbishop 

(http://www.gnampdacom/story/news/2016/06/14/another-apuron-accuser-comes
forward-sexual-abuse-allegations/85897598D 

Apuron still was off Island as of Friday, nearly a month after the Vatican temporarily stripped him of his administrative authority over the Archdiocese of 

Agana, when individuals started coming forward accusing him of molestation. 

The plaintiffs said the defendants published press releases and video statements stating that the accusers were "induced" to bring false testimony. 

"They stated that we are 'instilling hatred, ignorance, and violence in the people.' Nothing is farther from the truth. We are wilUng to go to a court of law 

to prove our case," Denton said. 

'Not rescinded' _ Eul!screen 

Denton said since the statements were distributed, apostolic administrator Arcbbishoo Sayjo Hon ~'1~8/IM~ 
arcbb!shoo=[lOW=auam/85587520D "has not attempted to meet with us or to reach out to us.. re Tshop tonjUl'Ori 

"He has rescinded other decrees, but has not rescinded these publications calling us liars, thereby exposing us to contempt and ridicule. Neithe 'le 

Agana Archdiocese nor Archbishop Hon has retracted or repudiated any statement contained in these publications," Denton said. "These stater nts 

continue to represent the position of the Agana Archdiocese through today.• 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Vatican-sent archbishop arrjyes amid sex abuse alleaatlons 
aQajnst Apuroo 

(http://www.guampdn.com/storylnews/2016/06/08/vatican-scnt-arcbbishqp=now
W!am/85587520L} 

Apuron or his representatives, through written press releases or video statements, also threatened to file a lawsuit against those who came forward to 

accuse Apuron of sex abuse and others they said were spreading lies about the archbishop. 

"Agana Archdiocese Is responsible and Hable In whole or In part, directly or Indirectly, for the wrongful acts complained herein," the complaint states. 

It adds that Apuron, an individual, was and Is a member of the clergy of the Agana Archdiocese, has served as the arci'lblshop of Agana, is a resident 

of Guam, and Is responsible and Hable In whole or In part, directly or Indirectly, for the wrongful acts complained. 

No response to letters 

Prior to the filing of the lawsuit, Lujan wrote letters to the local church's sexual abuse response coordinator Deacon Larry Claros and later on to 

Arci'lb!shop Hon, pressing the local Catholic Church for answers related to its ability to conduct an Impartial investigation into multiple child molestation 

allegations against Apuron. 

Lujan did not receive a response to his letters from any representative of the Archdiocese of Agana. 



Denton said they share the sentiments of others who want Apuron to be defrocked. 

"He does not deserve to be where he is at today, for what he has done not only to us, but to other victims out there and to the people of Guam, so 

there's a lot more to be said," he said. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

(http://www,gi1ampdn.com/stozy/news/2016/05/30/mother-deceased-mao-accuses

apuron-molestin&-son/84888594/) 

The filing of the libel and slander lawsuit came four days after three of the four plaintiffs personally testified before senators 

l/story/news/2016/06/27 /apuron-accuserS=urge-passage-bill-would-lift-time-limit-molestation-lawsuits/8642237 4() at the Guam Legislature, in favor of 

a bill that could lift time limits on filing lawsuits against child molesters. 

"The only thing we're looking for is for him (Apuron) to come out and tell the truth. That's all we know. We're looking for justice, that's basically it," 

Denton said. 

He hopes other victims of abuse come forward "when they're ready.• 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Apuron accusers urge passage of bill that would lift time limit on 
molestation lawsuits 

bi11-wou1d-lift-time-limit-molestation-lawsuits/86422374D 

Read or Share this story: http://www.guampdn.com/story/news/2016/07/01/accusers-sue-apuron-archdiocese-libel-and-slander/86587776/ 



Changes recommended for child sex abuse bill 
RDke V Etipalo,PadftcDalyNews 9:09p.M. ChST .July8, 2016 

Archdiocese silent on bill that could allow Apuron accusers to sue 

(Photo: PONtle) 

A biH that would make it easier for victims to sue alleged child molesters by lifting the statute of limitations is 

getting wide community support, but the Judiciary, Attorney General Elizabeth Barrett-Anderson and other 

members of the legal community have recommended changes to the bill to support Its Intent 

The Archdiocese of Agena has not submitted any comment on the bill, which, if enacted Into law, could allow 

those who recently accused Arcbb!shoo Anthony S. Apyron l/story/newsf2016/07/01/acrusers=sue-apuron

archdiocese-l!bef-aod-slanderJ8658V76/l of molesting them in the 1970s to sue him. The statute of 

limitations for criminal cases In connection with the alegations by the former altar boys expired decades ago. 

Apuron and the archdiocese have denied the allegations. 

Sen. Frank Aguon Jr.'s Committee on Guam U.S. Miltary Relocation, PubHc Safety and Judiciary held a public hearing on Bil 326-33 

(bttQ:J/guam!egis!ature.corn/Bil!s Introduced 33rd/E!i!l%20No %20B326-33%2Q(COR),pd0 on June 27 and provided an additional 10-day period to 

submit comments. 

The attorney general and the Judiciary noted that the bill would change an existing law that applies to all types of personal injuries and death, and not 

speclficaHy the sexual abuse of children. 

Barrett-Anderson, in email testimony to Aguon, recommended a separate statute of limitations, speclficaHy for sexual abuse and assault against 

children. 

Robert Kltzkle, an attorney and former senator, also recommended specific changes to the bllrs language in order to be effective in allowing survivors 

of child sexual abuse to seek justice. 

PACIFIC DALY NEWS 

Apuroo accusers urge oossaoe of bill that would lift time limit on 
molestation lgwsujts 

(http://www.iJ'ampdn com/stoty/news/2016/06/27/apuron-accusers-ur&e-imv&e
hiJI-would-lift-time-limit-moleatation-lawsuiW86422374L) 

"We are currently working on a substituted version of Bill No. 326-33 and would convene another pubHc hearing for the substitute bUI," Aguon told the 

newspaper. 

The public hearing on a substitute bBI is tentatively set for 5:30 p.m. July 26. 

"The bottom ftne Is: This blll gives the victims of child sexual abuse by adults an opportunity to seek justice for the heinous, criminal acts that have 

scarred them forever; Concerned Catholics of Guam Inc. President Greg Perez said in written testimony. 

Gerald A. Taitano, a Chalan Pago resident, said In written testimony supporting the bill that child abusers need to be held accountable, "regardless of 

when the victims are able to report.• 

"When a prosecutor cannot indict a child sexual offender for those types of heinous acts because the statute of limitations has run, It raises serious 

moral, legal and ethical questions; Taltano said. 

Read or Share this story: http://www.guampdn.com/story/news/2016/07/08Jchanges-recommended-child-sex-abuse-bilV86841020/ 



Pesch: Allow victims to sue institutions 
BllPadt 10:16a.,,,. CltST .lu/y6, 2016 
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PACIFIC DALY News 

There Is an okl saying, "Corruption is authority plus monopoly minus transparency." Some would argue that 

this adage aptly sums up the current situation with the Catholic church In Guam. 

For nearly three centuries, the Catholc church has enjoyed a near monopoly on the religious beliefs and 

practices on the Island. As a result, the Rne between church beliefs and cultural interactions often become 

blurred. The bond between the two has grown so strong that aiticlsm against church teachings, or those 

running the church, has, at least until recently, been considered a serious cultural affront 

Without strong voices chaUenglng questionable church edicts and exposing objectionable behavior by those 

in trusted positions, a perfect storm developed for secrecy and abuse within church leadership, headed by 

the archbishop. Wielding tremendous power on Guam, the archbishop's sphere of influence has traditlonaHy 

extended well beyond reRgioos matters and Infiltrated Into the politlcal realm as weU. The distinction between 

church and state has, in many Instances, been completely obliterated. All too often, Guam's politicians have 

played a complicit role in allowing the church, and the archbishop, to meddle in civil matters. 

Accusers sue Aouroo. Guam archdjocese for libel and slander 

lhttp://www.&J1ampdn.com/stmy/news/2016/07/0I/accusers-sue-apuron
archdiocese-lihel-and-slander/865877761) 

Nowhere is this more evident than with the current sad state of affairs concerning aUegatlons of child sexual abuse committed by church leaders, 

including the archbishop himself. These aUegations go back decades. Rumors of abuse have circulated within the local community for years, but fear 

of familial and public retribution silenced victims and their family members. 

Legislative efforts to confront the perverse code of silence were undermined. In 2011, Benjamin Cruz, himself a victim of priestly sexual abuse, 

introduced BiU 34-31 (btto://guam!eQjs!aturo.com/Blls Introduced 31sVBjQ%20No.%20BQ34-31%20lCORl.DdO. Modeled after a similar blH in Hawaii, 

the Guam version would have given "victims of child sexual abuse that occurred on Guam who have been barred from filing suit against their abusers 

by virtue of the expiration of the civil statute of Hmltations" a two-year window to file their civil cases. 

PACIFIC PALY News 

Law limits sexual abuse charaes 

(bttp:/lwww.&JJ8mpdn comlstozy/new&/2016/05/22/law-limits-sexual-abUSC= 
cbatpl&4640416/) 

The Guam biA included a provision, borrowed from its Hawaiian counterpert, slowing victims to pursue their cases against a grossly negRgent 

"Institution, agency, firm, business, corporation ... that owed a duty of care to the victim." This provision was attlcal because It opened a window of 

opportunity for victims to receive both compensation for the wrong committed as wen as the means to fund the litigation. 

Mer au, most perpetrators would now be retired, old, or dead. If, in addition, they had taken a vow of poverty, a victim woukl stand little hope of 

collecting just compensation. Also, this type of litigation Is very expensive. Few victims have the flnanclal means to pay an attorney on an hourly basis 

to prosecute such a matter. 

To move the case forward, an attorney would have to be willing to handle the matter on a contingency basis. That Is, the attorney agrees to pursue 

the matter in exchange for a set percentage of any compensation ultlmately awarded the victim. Without a victory, the lawyer receives nothing. As a 

consequence, before taking such a risky and expensive case, the attorney must be convinced an actual wrong was committed and identify early on a 

realistlc source for compensation. In legal language, this Is known as pursuing the "deep pocket." 

Predictably, church leaders felt threatened by the bill. Mer all, church coffers would be at risk. 



Abandoning their obligation to look out for the welfare of their constituents, a majority of senators eventually caved in to church pressure and passed 8 

worthless piece of legislation. Not only did the senators remove the "deep pocket" provision, they added a section requiring attorneys to file a 

"certificate of merit." I have never in my professional life seen such a convoluted provision. Time and space prevent me from going into detail, but the 

law set up more roadblocks than a presidential motorcade. Does anyone really wonder why no victim filed a lawsuit during the two-year extension? 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Bill introduced would allow molested kids to sue perpetrators 

(http://www.iJ.1ampdn.com/story/news/2016/05/23/bill-would-allow-molested.-kids
to=sue-any-time/84762140D 

Senator Frank Blas Jr.'s Bill 326-33 Chttp://guamlegislature.com/BiUs Introduced 33rd/Bill%20No.%20B326-33%20CCQR).pdf) continues the charade 

on behalf of the church. The senator pounds his political chest and proclaims his bill will remove the civil statute of limitations for all child sex abuse 

cases. So, no matter when an abuse incident occurred, victims will still be able to file their claims. 

However, this assurance is undermined by the fact that Blas intentionally failed to include the critical provision allowing victims to file claims against 

complicit institutions. Without this, don't expect anyone to file a case, and don't expect church reform. 

Let's hope the rest of the senators live up to their obligation to separate church and state by taking immediate steps to amend the bill so that it 

effectively gives victims a voice and a realistic chance for vindication. It is the moral thing to do. 

Bill Pesch is a family law attorney with the Guam Family Law Office in HagfJtfia. You can contact him through his website: Gu8mFamilvlaWOffice.com 

Chttp:U>1uamfamilylawoffice.oom/). 

Read or Share this story: http://www.guampdn.com/story/opinion/columnists/2016/07 /03/allow-victims-sue-instltutions/86631354/ 
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Former Sen. Klitzkie proposes broadening ofBill 326 

> 

Hearing today on child sex abuse bill 

From the Series: Bill 326 proposes to lift the statute of limitations in cases involving sex crimes against 
children series 

New version incorporates suggestions from AG, public 

Robert Q. Tupaz I Post News Staff Updated 1 hr ago 

Walter Denton, Roy Quintanilla and Roland Sandia, alleged child sex abuse victims of 

Archbishop Anthony Apuron, are expected to testify today on a measure that proposes to lift the 

statute of limitations in cases involving sex crimes against children. 

Though a public hearing was initially held on the proposal contained in Bill 326 in late June, the 

committee on public safety, of which Sen. Frank Aguon Jr. is chairman, marked up the bill with a 

substitute version. According to Aguon's office, the substitute version strengthens the original 

proposal introduced by Sen. Frank Blas Jr. 

Moreover, the revised bill incorporates the wishes of the public who testified on the original 

measure, and includes language suggested by the Office of the Attorney General. 

Bill 326 out a two-year statute of limitations for civil ms involving sex abuse children. 

The substitute measure repeals the entire current law and proposes to replace the statute with 

following language under the section, "No Limit Child Sexual Abuse. 

Criminal, civil component 



f/2812016 Hearing today on child sex abuse bill I Local Nev.is I postguamcom 

The proposed provision would provide a criminal and civil component in statute if lifted. Sub item 

A of the proposed law states: "An action for child sexual abuse may be commenced against 

abusers, their enablers, their aiders or abettors, those acting in concert with them and their 

institutions or corporations sole at any time. 

Sub item B follows: 'Victims of child sexual abuse that occurred on Guam who have been barred 

from filing an action against their abusers, their enablers their aiders or abettors, those acting in 

concert with them and their institutions or corporations sole by virtue of the expiration of the civil 

statute of limitations shall permitted to file those claims in any court of competent jurisdiction." 

Denton testified in support of the original measure and said lifting the statute of limitations would 

give victims of sexual abuse within and outside the Roman Catholic Church the opportunity to be 

silent no more. In early June, Denton brought forth his allegations of abuse by Apuron after 40 

years of silence. 

Sandia echoed Denton's sentiments. Sandia, like Denton, came forward in June, 39 years after 

his alleged abuse at the hands of Apuron. He said abolishing the statutes of limitations would be 

a deterrent to potential perpetrators. 

The public hearing on Substitute Bill 326 is scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. at the Guam 

Legislature in Hagatna. 

Municipal planning councils 

hearing Bill as substituted, Aguon's committee will convene again today at 6 

continue a of roundtable discussions on a measure that proposes to add municipal 

planning councils in the approval process of projects, zoning or variances in their respective 

held on Bill 1 of the 

to 

although a hearing was 

input from all stakeholder groups. Guam Land Use Commission opposes addition 

of the councils to the approval 
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Public hearings are broadcast live on MCV Channel 117 or GUdlV Channel 21, or on the 

legislature's web page at www.guamlegislature.com. 

Robert Tupaz 
Working for you! 
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Apuron accusers to see lawsuit through 

Skeptical of Hon's offer to meet 

Neil Pang I Post News Staff 5 hrs ago 

' . 
! 

Roy Quintanilla, Walter Denton and Roland Sondia, three of the four plaintiffs who have filed a 

lawsuit for slander and libel against Archbishop Anthony Apuron, met with the Post yesterday to talk 

about their motivations, the amended suit and the response they have received since coming 

http://www.postguam.com/news/local/apt.ron-accusers-te>-see-lawsuit-t!Tougv~cle _9c484792-53d3-11e6-8c59-91548706aea2.htm I 1/3 
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forward with their allegations of childhood sex abuse at the hands of Apuron. 

Quintanilla and Denton reside off-island but returned to testify at today's public hearing on Bill No. 

326-33, which proposes to lift the statute of limitations in civil cases 

men share similar intentions for filing the lawsuit 

child sex abuse. The 

"I'm just looking to face Apuron in the court of law, to ask him, 'Why?"' Denton said. 

Quintanilla added, "In the beginning, it was not my intent (to pursue legal action), but things have 

changed. When I first came forward, I was called a liar. Now I have to defend my honor." 

The other two men nodded in agreement. It is their stated agenda that they are only pursuing 

acknowledgement and understanding from Apuron, and it is their opinion that they have waited long 

enough. 

"He had every opportunity to speak with me because I work right next to the archdiocese," Sondia 

said. 

The overarching goal of the suit, according to Denton, is that they "want him to answer to (us) and to 

the people of Guam." 

Since coming forward with their stories of abuse, they have received only positive feedback from the 

island community, with many coming forward with their own - stories abuse 

hands of the clergy, but of child sex abuse from other sources as well. 

"I knew I was not the only one," Denton said. "I didn't care about public perception. I wanted to 

expose him for what he truly is. 

Quintanilla said, "Ali this time I thought I was the only one. It was a different time. Now, OK 

come out" 

lift cases as 

"I think if the statute of limitations is lifted, it would encourage people to come out," Denton said. 

Skeptical of Hon's offer to meet 
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In response to Archbishop Savio Hon Tai Fai's invitation to meet with them, the men responded with 

skepticism. 

"What is the purpose? Why does he want to meet with us? He 

investigate Apuron," Quintanilla said. 

have the authority to 

The perceived lack of action on the part of the archdiocese and the larger church organization 

continues to be a matter of contention for the three. 

"We don't even have proof the Vatican received our statements," Sandia said. 

Denton said he had extended the wish to meet with Hon, but was ignored. 

"I reached out, said I wanted to speak with Archbishop Hon," he said. "They turned their back on 

me." 

men agreed that the invitation from Hon to with them is too iittie, iate, and they 

wondered if Hon would have extended that invitation if they had not served him with the amended 

lawsuit 

The men reaffirmed their commitment to follow through with the lawsuit 'til the end. 

to "Denton not going 

done." 

Neil 
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Man beaten at Barrigada church, car stolen 
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Abuse victim's brother testifies 

Residents support lifting statute of limitations 

Jacqueline Perry Guzman I Post News Staff 6 hrs ago 

Matt Weiss 

FIGHTING CHILD MOLESTERS: From left: Joe Santos, founder of Silent No More, victims advocacy group; Roy Quintanilla, Walter [ 
and Roland Sondia, all alleged victims of sex abuse by Archbishop Anthony Apuron in the 1970s; Mary Lou Garcia-Pereda; lim Roi 
Catholic blogger; and Ken Leon Guerrero take part in a public hearing on Bill 326, which proposes to lift the statute of limitations on 
sex abuse. Matt Weiss/Post 

tttpJlwww.postgJam .cxm/newsAocal/abuse-victim-s-braher-testifies/article_e7100l24-547().11e6-948d-1bd8335eaOO:i.html 1/4 
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A public hearing was held yesterday morning on Bill 326-33 which seeks to eliminate the statute of 

limitations for civil claims involving sexually abused children. 

Walter Denton, Roy Quintanilla and Roland Sondia were joined by John "Champ" Quinata, the 

brother of the late Joseph "Sonny" Quinata, to give testimony in support of the bill. Denton, 

Quintanilla, Sondia and Sonny Quinata are all alleged child sex abuse victims of Archbishop 

Anthony Apuron, when they were altar servers at Our Lady of Mt Carmel Church in Agat 

Champ Quinata testified yesterday that he had kept a promise to his brother for 38 years. Champ 

Quinata revealed his brother's secret after almost four decades. Champ Quinata testified that his 

brother had been raped by then "Father Tony" who was pastor of the Agat parish and who is now 

Archbishop Anthony Apuron. Champ Quinata said he remembered his brother waking up in the 

middle of the night crying and wetting the bed. Champ Quinata vowed to his brother they would get 

back at Apuron and burn the priest's house down. When Champ Quinata was 8 and Sonny Quinata 

9, the two attempted to carry out their plan to set the priest's house on fire only to get caught in the 

process as Champ Quinata was lining the house with lighter fluid and Sonny Quinata was armed 

with matchsticks. 

'Now they're listening' 

During his emotional testimony, Champ Quinata said when Sonny Quinata was a young boy and 

tried to tell people what happened to him, nobody would listen. Champ Quinata ended his testimony 

by saying, "Now they're listening, brother." 

Thirteen people gave testimony in support of the measure, including Annabelle Cruz, a social 

worker and child sex abuse professional. She said the damage and trauma experienced by a child 

after being sexually abused can have lasting or, more often, permanent effects on victims. 

In their testimony, each speaker asked lawmakers to pass the bill and to pass it quickly so that 

can 

protect them. 

justice and behind institutions 

Though a public hearing was initially held on the proposal contained in Bill 326 in late June, the 

committee on public safety, of which Sen. Frank Aguon Jr. is chairman, marked up the bill with a 

substitute version. According to Aguon's office, the substitute version strengthens the original 
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proposal introduced by Sen. Frank Blas Jr. 

Moreover, the revised bill incorporates the wishes of the public who testified on the original measure 

and includes language suggested by the Office of the Attorney General. 

Statute of limitations 

The bill would strike out a two-year statute of limitations on civil claims involving sex abuse of 

children. The substitute measure repeals the entire current law and proposes to replace the statute 

with the following language under the section, "No Limit for Child Sexual Abuse." 

The proposed provision would provide a criminal and civil component in statute if lifted. Sub item A 

of the proposed law states: "An action for child sexual abuse may be commenced against abusers, 

their enablers, their aiders or abettors, those acting in concert with them and their institutions or 

corporations sole at any time." 

Sub item B follows: "Victims of child sexual abuse that occurred on Guam who have been barred 

from filing an action against their abusers, their enablers their aiders or abettors, those acting in 

concert with them and their institutions or corporations sole by virtue of the expiration of the civil 

statute of limitations shall be permitted to file those claims in any court of competent jurisdiction." 

The public hearing will be continued an Monday, Aug. 1, at 10 a.m. 

Series: Bill 326 proposes to lift the statute of limitations in cases involving sex crimes against children 

Updated 9 hrs ago 

Jacqueline Guzman 

t'd4J://www.posVl81Tl.com/newsllocal/abus&-vlctim-s-brolher-testifies/artlde_e71CX024-5470-11e6-948d-1bd8335ea9fd.11ml 314 
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Man: 'My brother was raped by Archbishop Apuron' 
Haldee V Eu1mlo, Padftc Dally N-• 12:03 a.111. ChST July 29, 2016 

Strong push for revised bill allowing child sex abuse victims to sue 

(Ptioto: Rick CruztPDN} 

The younger brother of a man allegedly molested by Archbishop Anthony Apuron told lawmakers Thursday 

he remembers when his brother, Joseph Anthony "Sonny" Quinata, came home crying. 

"Senators, I know my brother was raped by Archbishop Apuron. He was sodomized. He was only 9 years 

old," John Michael "Champ• Quinata said as he testified on a bill that would lift the staMe of limitations, 

allowing victims of child sex abuse to sue their alleged perpetrators at any time. 

Quinata's mother, Doris Concepcion C/story/news/2016/05/30/motber-<feceased-man-accuseS=apuron-

molestjog-son184888594L}, first came forward with abuse allegations against Apuron in May, saying "Sonny" 

told her, just before he died 11 years ago, that Apuron had molested him in the late 1970s. 

JOHph A. Qulnata, as a child In 
Guam. (Photo: Courtesy of Doris 

Concepcion) 

Apuron also has been accused of molestation or rape by three other former Agat altar boys - B2x..L 
Qujntanilla Clstory/news/2016/05/16/man-allegeS=archblshoo=mo!ested-hlm/84469094D, Walter G. Denton 

Ustory/news/2016/06/07/new-accuser-says..aouron-raped-hjm/855391621) and Roland Sondja 

({story/news/2016/06114/another-apuron-accuser-comeS=forward-sexua!=abuse-alleQations/85897598D. 

Apuron was parish priest at the Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church at the time of the aHeged attacks. The 

accusers said he assaulted them during sleepovers at the church rectory. Apuron has denied the allegations. 

"Pass this bill. Protect the boys and girls and help my brother Sonny, Roy, Roland and Walter, and others Hke 

them to go after their abusers and the institutions that protect them or cover for them for their past crimes and 

to deter any other potential abusers from doing the same,• Champ Quinata said. "Healing cannot begin without 

justice." 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Former altar bcys to Hon: Bring Aouron back to Guam 

Orttp://www.w!3ffiPdn.com/stozy/news/20161Qm7/former-altar-boys-hon-brin&
a,purou-back-wmrn/87604l92L) 

Champ Quinata said he was 8 years old when Sonny came home one morning, ·very upset, angry, in pain and crying," and "was hurting badly and 

couldn't use the bathroom" after spending the night at Apuron's place in Agat. 

That morning, the Qulnata brothers made a promise to each other not to reveal to anyone what Apuron had done, he said. 

Mer 38 years, Champ Quinata broke that promise but said he knows that Sonny Quinata is resting well now because his younger brother is speaking 

on his behalf to seek justice. 

Champ Quinata said Apuron raped his older brother more than once. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Apuron accusers urge passage of bill that would lift time limit on 
molestation lawsuits 

fhttp://www.&filllllPdn.com/stozy/news/2016/06/27/a,puron-accusers-ume-passau-
bill-would-lift-time-limit-molestation-Iawsuits/864223741) 



Quintanilla and Denton are back in Guam this week to, among other things, testify in support of Sen. Frank Blas Jr.'s Bill 326-33 

(https://driye,google.comlviewerng/viewer?url=https:Uassets.documentc!oud.org/documents/2841048/Statute-of-Limjtations.pdf). 

Denton, now a resident of Arizona, said Apuron raped him during a sleepover at Apuron's place in 1977. Quintanilla, now a resident of Hawaii, was the 

first accuser to come forward, on May 17. He said he was 12 when Apuron sexually abused him during a sleepover at the priest's house. Sandia, now 

54, said Apuron molested him in 1977 in Agat 

"By lifting the statute of limitations, you will allow me and all those who have been raped, molested and sexually abused to feel confident that justice 

will be served; Denton told senators. 

Champ Quinata said he didn't know that his brother, before dying in 2005, had revealed the secret to their mother. He only knew about it when 

Concepcion told her story to the Pacific Daily News, in late May. 

After being estranged from each other for a long time, Champ Quinata said he and his mother started talking again when she came back to Guam in 

June to bring home Sonny's ashes. Together, they inurned Sonny's ashes at the Guam Veterans Cemetery. 

Apuron said in May that his accusers and their supporters were spreading malicious and calumnious lies, and threatened to sue them. 

(Story continues below.) 

The Vatican temporarily stripped Apuron of his administrative authority over the Catholic church in Guam and sent Archbishop Savio Hon Tai Fai 

llstory/news/2016/06/07 /vatican-steps-temporarily-rep(ac;es-apuron/85541852/) to manage the local archdiocese. 

Apuron is not charged with any crime, and the statute of limitations in place at the time of the alleged assaults prevents criminal prosecution. Hon and 

other local church officials have said they didn't know where Apuron is right now, but that information about the allegations has been forwarded to the 

Vatican. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Hon retracts Apuron statements. soys church should assume any 
abuse allegation is serious 

(http:/ /www.guampdn.com/story/news/2016/07/27/hon-retracts-apuron-statements

says-church-should-assume-any-abuse-allegation-serious/87604l22D 

On July 1, Denton, Sandia, Quintanilla and Concepcion, through their attorney David Lujan, filed a $2 million libel and slander lawsuit against Apuron, 

the Archdiocese of Agana and up to 50 other individuals for calling them liars when they publicly accused Apuron of sexual abuse. 

That lawsuit was amended last Friday to include Hon as defendant, among other things. On Wednesday, Hon retracted and recanted all of Apuron's 

statements and said he wants to meet the accusers. 

Quintanilla told senators lifting the statute of limitations on child sexual abuse civil cases will encourage and allow victims to come forward to seek and 

receive justice and closure for their pain and suffering. 

"Please do the right thing and lift the time limit on when victims of child sexual abuse may pursue and seek justice and closure,• Quintanilla said. 

Sandia said it is difficult as it is to come forward after being sexually abused, let alone having to fight institutional heavyweights just to get a day in 

court 

"We pray and hope that upon the passage and signing of this bill, other victims will come forward so that they can begin the long road towards 

and recovery, he said. 

All others who testified, including Tim Rohr, Annabelle Cruz, Concerned Catholics of Guam president David Sablan, Mary Lou Garcia Pereda, Andrew 

Camacho, Gerald Taitano and a few others, also supported the bill's passage. The public hearing on the bill continues on Monday at 10 a.m. 

Read or Share this story: http://www.guampdn.com/story/news/2016/07/28/man-my-brother-raped-archbishop-apuron/87650568/ 



Another priest, 2 other church members accused of sex 
abuse 

Haldtt V EacmJo, PadftcDallyNew1 1:29 a.m. ChST August 2, 2016 

Expert: Apuron is a 'serial child molester' 

(Pflolo: Rick Cruz/PON) 

Another former altar boy told senators Monday morning that a priest and two other church members sexually 

abused him in the 1950s. 

He is the fifth person since May to publicly accuse Guam clergy of sexual assault. Three former Agat altar 

boys since May have accused Archbishop Anthony Apuron of sexuaHy abusing them in the 1970s, when he 

was parish priest The mother of a dead former altar boy also has accused Apuron of molesting her son in 

the 1970s. 

(Story contlnuu below.) 

Leo TudMll, 73, pulla off his eyeg..._ u he Is overcome with MnOtlona during his tHtlmony In eupport of BID 328 at the Guam l.eglalatu19 In Hegatna on Monday, 
Aug. 1. Tudela tntlfled that u • chftd, he SMwd u en altar boy with the Mount Cannel Church In Chalan Kanoa, Slllpan untU he was given the opportunity to attend 
Catholic school on Guam. Tudela told tawm-... during his tnthnony the he - -lllly abused by thl'M members of Guam's Catholc Church, Including • priut, on 
thl'M dtrf~ occalons. (Photo: Rick Cruz/PDN) 

PACIEK< DAILY NEWS 

Former altar boys say they supoort Apuroo accusers 

(http://www.~JaJDndn.com/story/news/2016/0W 1 /former-altar-boys-say-they

mwort-apurou-accusers/87808056.0 

Leo B. Tudela, now 73, said he was sexually abused on three separate occasions by three people, Including a priest, connected to the Archdiocese of 

Agans when he came to Guam in 1956. 

Tudela testified during a public hearing on a bill that would lift the statute of Hmitatlons on civil lawsuits against those who sexually abuse children. 

·1 have cried on many occasions since then and continue to have memory flashbacks of the horrible things that happened to me," said Tudela, who 

broke down several times as he narrated his ordeal. "I feel cheated and molested by people who were supposed to be my protector, comforter and 

God's guardian angels." 



The sexual abuse happened after Tudela, who lived in Saipan, was Invited to come to Guam to attend CathoUc school, he said. He was 13 years old. 

He was born and raised in Saipan in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, and served as an altar boy at Mount Cannel Church in 

Chalan Kanoa, starting in 1954. Two other boys from Salpan and Tlnlan were invited to Guam at the time, he said. 

Tudela said, while in Guam, he was sexually abused by a church brother - a term referring a man who is part of a religious community but who's not 

ordained - at the Capuchin Fathers Monastery in Agana Heights. He said he remembers him only by the name "Brother Mariano.· 

Tudela also said Father Louis Brouillard later abused him at the Santa Teresita Church rectory In Mangllao. 

Brouillard, now In Minnesota, was the first pastor at San Isidro Catholic Church of Malojloj In lnarajan when it officially became a parish on July 21, 

1973, the Archdiocese's official newspaper said in a July 5, 2013 edition. 

Tudela, now director of the U.S. Postal Service's Asia-Pacific Relations, said Brouillard and "Brother Mariano• separately roused him from his sleep in 

the middle of the night or early morning by touching his private parts and told him, "Ifs OK• 

"All these evil incidents have stuck in my mind for some 60 years, and, to this day, I still have nightmares and continue to rellve those events as If they 

happened only yesterday,* Tudela said. "Terrible things come to my mind and I really hate Father Louis and Brother Mariano for what they did to me." 

In addition, a Boy Scouts of America scoutmaster, who Tudela said was a "high member of the church" and whom he only remembers by his first 

name, "Ignacio,* asked him and fellow altar boys to stand In a straight fine, take their pants down and masturbate at a Vona Beach. 

Tudela said all the boys staying at the Santa Teresita Church rectory were required to join the Boy Scouts. The Boy Scouts program, he said, was 

sponsored by the church. 

After finishing high school in Guam, Tudela served in the U.S. Army for three years, then studied in California. He began to work for the U.S. Postal 

Sarvice, starting as a postal assistant while working on his bachelor's degree, and later while he earned his master's degree. After building a 

successful career with the U.S. Postal Sarvlce, Tudela was Instrumental in developing a post office In Salpan. 

Seeking justice 

Tudela was among four people who testified Monday morning on San. Frank Blas Jr.'s bill, which would Rft the time restriction on lawsuits for victims of 

child abuse. Criminal prosecution is impossible in most cases because of statutes of limitations in effect at the time. The deadline to prosecute 

offenders expired decades ago, although Guam law recently was changed to etiminate time limits on prosecuting future offenders. 

"All I want Is justice, due process of the law and the people who did this and condoned these actions to accept responsibility for their evil acts, and to 

have closure and to start my healing process after over a half century of pain and suffering,· Tudela told senators. 

He said for so many years, the Archdiocese of Agena, "appears to have failed to not only stop these Incidents, but also tolerated and perpetuated 

these evil acts upon young innocent boys.• 

PAC!fJC DAILY News 

Support g!yen for bill that would lift statute of limitations 

(hUp://www.&11ampdn.com/sto[ylnews/2016/07/30/sumx>rt-IUven-bill-would-lift
statute-Jimitations/87696388/) 

Mer the public hearing, Tudela was flanked by his friends and attorney David Lujan, who represents the people who have accused Apuron of sexually 

molesting them. 

Pope Francis temporarily stripped Apuron of his administrative authority over the Catholic Church in Guam. Archbishop Saylo Taj Eal Hon 

(Jstocylnews/2016/0mZ/bon=retracts-aouron-statements-sayS:chyrch-shoukt-assume-any-abwie-allegatJon..serious/876().4122/) currently runs the 

archdiocese. 

Apuron denied the accusations against him and is not facing any charges. 



Monday's public hearing on Bi!I 326-33 (http://www.guamlegislature.com/Bills Introduced 33rd/Bi11%20No.%20B326-33%20(COR).pdt) was 

a continuation of Thursday's hearing, led by Sen. Frank Aguon, chairman of the Legislative Committee on Guam U.S. Military Relocation, Public 

Safety and Judiciary. 

'No' to this bill 

The only opposition to substitute Bill 326-33 came from Dr. Zoltan Szekely of Yona. Szekely said he's concerned some details in the bill remain unclear 

and unexplained, and that the bill might be intended to become •a stepping stone toward making untrue connections to vilify a certain faith group 

inside the Catholic Church." 

Szekely also raised concerns about the testimony of others, but Aguon said Szekely should stick to testifying on the bill. 

Another person who testified on Monday, Anthony B. San Nicolas, of Tamuning. the island's former postmaster general, provided senators with a 

character reference and moral support for Tudela, whom he described as his close and special friend, especially during the time they were working 

together. 

·our relationship and true friendship that carried us throughout these many years can be attributed to the fact that Leo's integrity and dignity is beyond 

reproach," San Nicolas said. "Today, we are witnessing Leo courageously decide to open up and come forward to tell us his story about his dreadful 

and traumatic experience that he encountered regarding child sex abuse during his early age as an altar boy at Mangilao Church." 

San Nicolas said Tudela and other accusers are looking for closure by seeking and demanding for their basic right to due process in their quest for 

justice. He urged passage of the bill. 

'Apuron is a serial child molester' 

Apuron is a "sa;ial child molester," said Vincent P. Pereda, who has more than 30 years clinical experience as a professional counselor, program 

manager and clinical administrator. 

Pereda resigned in May as a member of the archdiocese review board (fstory/news/2016/05/19/member-churchs-sexual-misconduct-board-resigns

savs-he-believes-arcbbishop-accuser/845787881), saying he believes accusations that Apuron sexually assaulted a minor. 

"After hearing all of the accounts of sexual molestation and rape that have been publicly disclosed by the victims that have bravely come forward, I 

have no doubt that Anthony Apuron can be considered a serial child molester who has perpetrated his criminal sexual conduct behavior undetected 

and/or unreported over many years,• Pereda told senators. 

After retiring from the federal and local government, Pereda has continued to work as a part-time counselor for court clients. He works with both 

juvenile and adult sex offenders, performing clinical evaluations and providing direct treatment intervention. 

Pereda said many have referred to Apuron as a pedophile, a sex offender who has a primary interest and sexual attraction to children, as well as a 

hebephile, a sex offender attracted to adolescents. 

"Since Apuron has never been held accountable for any of his sexually illicit acts, we do not know just how far he has gone with additional victims; 

Pereda said. "It is very possible that in addition to children and adolescents, he may also have continued his sexual deviance with adults." 

He noted the statute of limitations prevents criminal prosecution. 

"This may be the only course open to child sex abuse victims to obtain long awaited and overdue justice. i, therefore, strongly urge the 

to expeditiously pass this bill into law," Pereda told senators. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Church mum on bill 



Comments on Bill 326-33 will be accepted until late Wednesday afternoon. As of Monday, the Catholic Church or the Archdiocese of Agana has not 

submitted any comment on the bill. 



OUR VIEW: Pass bill to abolish statute of limitations in 
child sex abuse cases 

Padflc Dally Ntwa 9:40 p.m. ChST August 1, 2016 

(Photo: Rick Cna/PDN} 

raping his brother, a former altar boy. 

A deadine shouldn't be imposed on justice. 

Lawmakers should pass Bill 326-33, which would lift the 2-year civil statute of Hmltations in child sex abuse 

cases. 

By removing the time restriction for suing child sex abusers, Sen. Frank Blas Jr.'s bill would give victims a 

better chance to seek justice. Blas recently revised the bill to strengthen it. 

During a public hearing on the bill, three former altar boys who accused Archbishop Anthony Apuron of 

sexual abuse in the 1970s testified In support of the legislation. A man also testified and accused Apuron of 

When the hearing resumed Monday, a man came forward with other clergy sex abuse allegations. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Man tells lawmakers he was sexually abused by oriest. others 

£http://www.~narupdn.com/stozy/news/2016/07/31 /liye-hearini-measure-lift-limits

filini-lawsuits-aiainst=child-molesters/87897580/) 

As Guam and other jurisdictions address clergy sex abuse allegations, they are looking at reforms for child sexual abuse laws. 

States across the country are extending or eliminating civil and criminal statutes of limitation in child sex abuse cases. The statutes have limited the 

number of lawsuits and prosecutions against people accused of child sexual abuse. 

The national trend in reforms stems from research and a better understanding of child sexual abuse. It may take years, or even decades, for victims 

to break through the emotional barriers of trauma and to speak up. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Support Qiven for bill that would lift statute of limitations 

£http://www.iJ1jl!llpdn.com/story/news/20 l 6/07/3Q/sum1ort-iiven-bill-would-lift
statute-limitations/87696388Q 

Child sexual abuse Is a complex problem for victims and the community. A multifaceted approach Is needed to right the wrong, to help victims heal, 

and to prevent further abuse. Lifting the civil statute of Hmitations is a step in the right direction. 

There shouldn't be an arbitrary deadline for bringing about lawsuits alleging a crime so heinous as chlld sexual abuse. Victims, who might have to 

endure a lifetime of pain, should have time to seek justice. 

Read or Share this story: http://www.guampdn.com/story/opinion/editorials/2016/08/01/our-view-pass-bill-abolish-statute-limitations-child-sex-abuse

cases/87903380/ 
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Another sex abuse victim comes forward 

Neil Pang I Post News Staff 4 hrs ago 

Matt Weiss 

PUBLIC HEARING: Leo Tudela, left, chokes away tears while Anthony San Nicolas offers support Tudela described how he had be 
sexually molested by Catholic dergy when he was an altar server in the 1950s. He testified in favor of Bill 326-33 during a public he 
at the Guam Legislature in Hag~ti'la, Monday, Aug. 1. Matt Weiss/Post 

hlip1/www.postguam.com/reNsAocal/aiother-sex-abus&-victim-comes-forwwd'lricle_ 1cc44aco-57b9-11e6-a7@-034bc1a9ecae.html 1/4 
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Another sex abuse victim came forward during the continuation of the public hearing on Bill 326-33 

yesterday at the Guam Legislature. Leo Tudela, 73, testified during the hearing in support of the bill. 

He gave a personal narrative in which he alleged that he had been subject to molestation and 

i;)vJ'\.ucu misconduct at the hands of clergy members on no less than three separate occasions in the 

1950s. Tudela's testimony, though unrelated to the accusations of child sex abuse leveled against 

Archbishop Anthony Apuron since mid-May of this year, implicates church officials who, at the time, 

held positions of authority at various religious institutions around the island. 

"Today, we are witnessing Leo courageously deciding to open up and come forward to tell us 

story about his dreadful and traumatic experience that he encountered regarding child sex abuse 

during his early age as an altar boy at Mangilao church," said Anthony San Nicolas, who served as 

a character witness for Tudela's testimony and also stated his full support for the bill. 

The bill, introduced by Sen. Frank Blas Jr., would eliminate the statute of limitations for fiiing civii 

lawsuits against parties who have sexually abused children. This would allow victims to seek civil 

action against perpetrators regardless of the time in which the abuses took place. 

Abused three times 

Tudela, originally from Saipan, came to Guam in the summer of 1956 to attend Catholic schooL His 

first place of residence, the Capuchin monastery in Agana Heights, was also where he alleges he 

was first molested. According to Tudela, a man known to him as "Brother Mariano" visited him the 

early morning hours and proceeded to sexually molest him. After reporting the incident another 

clergyman at the monastery, Tudela was relocated to the Sinajana parish rectory. 

Tudela reported that during the Sinajana Brouillard, who 

said was teaching at St Jude Catholic School at the time. Brouillard allegedly invited Tudela to 

serve as an altar boy at Santa Teresita Church in Mangilao and stay at the rectory there. 

Mangilao rectory that involved a Boy Scout 

as " 

a with new a where 

"Ignacio" had the boys perform lewd and inappropriate acts. 

an that took place while was staying the Mangilao rectory in 

which Brouillard, who had earlier invited him to serve at the Mangilao parish, reportedly molested 

him late one night 
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"All these evil incidents have stuck in my mind for some 60 years and to this day, I still have 

nightmares and continue to relive those events as if they happened only yesterday .... I feel cheated 

and molested by people who were supposed to be my protector, comforter and God's guardian 

angels," Tudela said. 

Tudela concluded his testimony by asking for support for all those molested or otherwise harmed by 

individuals operating in the Archdiocese of Agana. "For so many years, the archdiocese appears to 

have failed to not only stop these incidents, but also tolerated and perpetuated these evil acts upon 

young innocent boys." 

Testimony for and against 

During yesterday's hearing, oral testimony was also given by two other individuals - Zoltan Szekely, 

against the bill, and Vincent Pereda, in favor of it Szekely voiced concerns about the bill's language 

and questioned the efficacy and relevance of the bill given the fact that the legislature had 

previously provided an opportunity for victims to pursue civil claims beyond the term of the statute of 

limitations. 

In 2011, Gov. Eddie Calvo signed into law a bill that provided a two-year window for past victims of 

child sexual abuse file civil suits in the Superior Court Guam. However, no one came forward 

during that two-year period. 

Pereda, a clinical social worker of more than 30 years, stated his professional opinion favor the 

bill. Pereda served on a board that was to review claims of sexual misconduct within Guam's 

Catholic Church. He after Roy Quintanilla came forward in mid-May this with 

allegations of abuse by Apuron in the 1970s. Part of Pereda's job while a member of that board was 

to judge the veracity of claims made. Pereda said he judged Quintanilla's claims be credible. 
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Video: Leo Tudela testifies in a hearing for Bill 326-33 

Updated 8 hrs ago 

Neil Pang 
English teacher turned reporter - a rags to rags tale 
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Dr. Zolton Szekley stands against Bill 326 

Posted: Aug 01, 2016 4:30 PM 
Updated: Aug 01, 2016 4:30 PM 

By Krystal Paco CONNECT 

It wasn't unanimous support for fillLlli today, as Dr. Zotton Szekley told lawmakers 
today the legislation remains unclear and unexplained. "I am concerned by the 
language the advocates of this bill employ to justify their stance," he expressed. 

"I am concerned by the attempts of politicizing faith matters in order to make 
politically motivated accusations and demands on a group of believers. Finally, I am 
gravely concerned that this bill might be Intended to become a stepping stone 
toward making untrue connections to vilify a certain faith group outside the 
catholic church." 

Although well intentioned, he noted that the proposed bill in its current form 
cannot be supported. 

httpJ /www.IG.Jam.com'story32585114/2016/08/01 /dr -zolton-szeldey.stands-ag ai nst-bil 1-326 
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Elderly man accuses church members of sex 
abuse 
Posted: Aug 01, 2016 3:32 PM 
Updated: Aug 01, 2016 5:27 PM 

By Krystal Paco CONNECT 

A public hearing for a substitute version of Bill 326 turned into the tearful 
testimony of one alleged victim of child sex abuse by multiple members of the 
church. While Archbishop Anthony Apuron has had four alleged victims come 
forward and accuse him of molestation, three others of the Archdiocese of Agana 
stand accused as of today. 

Not once, but three times 73-year:i>kl Leo Tudela alleges he fell victim to child sex abuse 
in the church. In support of a substitute version of Bill 326, which lifts the statute 
of limitations for such cases, he detailed three painful and oersonal memories as a 
young altar boy leaving his home in Saipan to live in Guam to attend Catholic 
school. The year was 1956. 

"While I was staying at the Capuchin Fathers Monastery in Agana Heights, one 
night in the early morning hours, I was awakened by someone touching my private 
area, my penis, and massaging and masturbating me," he recalled, tearing up 
repeatedly. "He told me, 'It's okay. I'm Brother Mariano.' I told him to please leave 
me alone, but he continued to do what he was doing." 

':' 

When Tudela told a member of the church, Tudela was moved to another church 
and introduced to Father Louis Brouillard. Brouillard invited Tudela to the Santa 
Terisita Church in Mangilao. Because the church sponsored the Boy Scouts, all 
altar boys were required to join - that's where he met his second alleged 
perpetrator, a high-ranking member of the church. Over six decades after the 
alleged incident, Tudela can only remember the man's name as "Ignacio." while on 
a camping trip on a Yona beach, Ignacio allegedly forced the boys to masturbate. 

"He told us to take our pants down and start playing with our penis to 
masturbate," he said, again pausing to cry. 

On a third occasion, Tudela alleges he was sleeping when he was touched by 
Father Louis. "I looked up and saw Father Louis sitting to my left and told me, 'It 

http://www.kuam.co!T'/story'32584057/2016/08/Monday'elderly-man-accuses-church-merrbers-of-sex-abuse 
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is okay. You wiH feel good and don't worry about anything.' I was shocked and felt 
very uncomfortable. I was shaking, scared, and started to cry. I was totally 
embarrassed and ashamed of what Father Louis was doing to me. He was 
supposed to be a man of God," he shared. 

Tudela now resides in Hawaii. His one request to lawmakers today is to make right 
what the church has failed to do, saying, "For so many years the archdiocese 
appears to have failed to not only stop these incidents but also tolerated and 
perpetuated these evil acts upon young innocent boys. Be the voice of God by 
passing this very Important legislation and make your legacy be that you took bokl 
action to protect an citizens and a step to correct the wrongs of the past done to 
innocent children." 

Father Louis was listed on an official list of clergy members released by the 
Archdiocese of Duluth with credible allegations of child sexual abuse. He was 
removed from ministry in 1985. 

BueauDiu 
Nl'in-hu •i Leo Tudela 
Maf•acoa Saipa bo 
Taouo Hawaii yo patp; 
Saenta tra aDD01 yo; 
Si Yuu Maue put me u 
eppotullidad para bai 
re.tiao ti maeaaa mljo 

I know being a member of the legislature is not an easy job as you ate often called 
upon to pass laws that affect many individuals during their lifetime. This is most 

prooounccd when it comes to serious issues that involve institutions that have a 
profound effect on individual lives, especially when they involve religious 
institutions. A person's religion becomes the fuundation of one's faith, and is 
imbcdded in our daily lives. It could be any denomination. 

I was born oo July 17, 1943. I came from a very strict Ottholic family. Almost 
daily, my grandplltt:nts installed in me that the Lord Jesus Christ is the Supreme 

http:/!w.Wl.kuam.com'stor;l32584057/2016108/Monday'elderly-man-accuses-church-merrbers-of-se.x-abuse 213 
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Hearing today on child sex abuse bill 

From the Series: Bill 326 proposes to lift the statute of limitations in cases involving sex crimes against 
children series 

New version incorporates suggestions from AG, public 

Robert Q. Tupaz I Post News Staff Updated Jul 28, 2016 

Walter Denton, Roy Quintanilla and Roland Sandia, alleged child sex abuse victims of Archbishop 

Anthony Apuron, are expected to testify today on a measure that proposes to lift the statute of 

limitations in cases involving sex crimes against children. 

Though a public hearing was initially held on the proposal contained in Bill 326 in late June, the 

committee on public safety, of which Sen. Frank Aguon Jr. is chairman, marked up the bill with a 

substitute version. According to Aguon's office, the substitute version strengthens the original 

proposal introduced by Sen. Frank Blas Jr. 

Moreover, the revised bill incorporates the wishes of the public who testified on the original 

measure, and includes language suggested by the Office of the Attorney General. 

Bill 326 strikes out a two-year statute of limitations for civil claims involving sex abuse of children. 

The substitute measure repeals the entire current law and proposes to replace the statute with the 

following language under the "No Limit for Child Sexual Abuse. 

Criminal, civil component 

The proposed provision would provide a criminal and component in statute if lifted. Sub A 

of the proposed law states: "An action for child sexual abuse may be commenced against abusers, 

their enablers, their aiders or abettors, those acting in concert with them and their institutions or 

corporations sole at any time." 



Sub item B follows: "Victims of child sexual abuse that occurred on Guam who have been barred 

from filing an action against their abusers, their enablers their aiders or abettors, those acting in 

concert with them and their institutions or corporations sole by virtue of the expiration of the civil 

statute of limitations shall be permitted to file those claims in any court of competent jurisdiction." 

Denton testified in support of the original measure and said lifting the statute of limitations would 

give victims of sexual abuse within and outside the Roman Catholic Church the opportunity to be 

silent no more. In early June, Denton brought forth his allegations of abuse by Apuron after 40 years 

of silence. 

Sondia echoed Denton's sentiments. Sondia, like Denton, came forward in June, 39 years after his 

alleged abuse at the hands of Apuron. He said abolishing the statutes of limitations would be a 

deterrent to potential perpetrators. 

The public hearing on Substitute Bill 326 is scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. at the Guam Legislature 

in Hagatna. 

Municipal planning councils 

After hearing Bill 326 as substituted, Aguon's committee will convene again today at 6 p.m. to 

continue a series of roundtable discussions on a measure that proposes to add municipal planning 

councils in the approval process of projects, zoning or variances in their respective communities. 

Like Bill 326, although a hearing was already held on Bill 318, Aguon, author of the legislation, 

wants input from all stakeholder groups. The Guam Land Use Commission opposes the addition of 

the councils to the approval process. 

Public hearings are broadcast live on MCV Channel 117 or GUdTV Channel 21, or on the 

legislature's web page at www.guamlegislature.com. 

-
Robert Tupaz 
Working for 

Next-+ 
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Guam church issues apology to victims after accused 
priest's response 

Haldee V F.agenlo, Pacific Dally NeM 12:23 a.m. ChST August 6, 2016 

(Photo: Rick Cruz/PON) 

Guam's Catholic Church on Friday apologized to victims of a former island priest v.flo told Pacific Daily News 

on Thursday "it's possible" he abused altar boys in Guam in the 1950s. 

A man on Monday publicly accused the priest of sexually abusing him as a child. 

Archbishop Savio Hon Tai Fai issued the statement of apology after Father Louis Brouillard, 95, told the 

media he regrets the abuses and is seeking forgiveness from his victims. 

"Wrth the news that Father Louis Brouillard, a priest v.tio served on Guam confessed to having abused altar 

boys on Guam in the 1950s, I convey my deepest apologies and that of the entire Church to Mr. Leo Tudela 

and all other persons v.tio were also victimized," Hon said. 

The Vatican sent Hon to Guam in early .Ame to temporarily oversee the local Catholic Church after sex abuse allegations against the clergy, specifically 

Archbishop Anthony S. Apuron, started coming out in May. Apuron has so far been accused of molesting four altar boys in Agat in the 1970s. 

Latest accusation 

Leo Tudela, 73, told senators on Monday that Brouillard and tv.o other church members sexually abused him v.tien he was an altar boy in Guam 

starting in 1956. 

Tudela, director of the U.S. Postal Service's Asia-Pacific Relations in Hawaii, spoke during a public hearing on a bill that 'M'.>Uld lift a time limit on filing 

lawsuits against accused child molesters. Bill 326-33, authored by Sen. Frank Blas .X., is under review by a committee headed by Sen. Frank Aguon. 

Brouillard, v.flen contacted by Pacific Daily News on Thursday, spoke about his alleged sexual abuse of altar boys as well as his continued receipt of 

$550 monthly checks from the Archdiocese of Agana v.tiere he was ordained. 

PPCIF!C PAIL Y NEWS 

Another priest. 2 other church members accused of sex abuse 

(http//www.iwan:pdn.com'stozy/news/2016/08/01 /anotber-pri;;st-2-otber-church= 
irenbers-accused-sex-abuse/87903738D 

Brouillard said he does not remember an altar boy named Leo Tudela but said, "I'm sorry if I in any way hurt him. I didn't want to do that and see him 

like that." 

Hon said in his statement: "We are very sorry for 'lilat they experienced then, and the tremendous pain they still carry today." 

"The Church on Guam has a duty and desire to render pastoral care to all of its Faithful, most especially those v.tio have been severely 'M'.>unded by 

those holding trusted positions in our Archdiocese," he added. 

Hon said the Archdiocese of Agana's sexual abuse response coordinator Deacon Leonard Stohr has been directed since the start of the week to 

contact Tudela, as has Father Patrick Castro, the priest he has assigned to reach out to persons making allegations of clergy abuse. 

·1 encourage and welcome meeting personally vd!h Mr. Tudela and any other persons alleging abuse," Hon said. 

Deacon Stohr, the archdiocese sexual abuse response coordinator, can be reached at 727-7373, he added. 

Tudela is the latest in a grov.;ng number of former island altar boys v.flo've accused members of the local Catholic Church of sexual abuse. 

Most of the recent accusations have been directed at Archbishop Anthony Apuron, v.tio was temporarily removed from running the archdiocese's 

operations as the Catholic Church investigates the allegations against him. 



Groups react 

Meanwhile, the world's largest network of clergy abuse survivors and other members of the Guam community said on Friday that Brouillard's statement 

vindicates not only Brouillard's victims but also victims of other clergy members who started coming forward in May. 

"The fact that Brouillard somewhat admitted his crimes is remarkable. that gave his brave victims some sense of vindication, Joelle Casteix, 

Western Regional Director of the Survivors Network of those Abused by Priests, or SNAP, said in an email response to PDN questions. 

David Sablan, president of the Concerned Catholics of Guam, said if only Hon read a report that CCOG gave to him during his January 2015 visit to 

Guam, the archbishop would have known about their concerns with Brouillard "and he or (Archbishop Anthony} Apuron could have done something 

about it: 

Sablan said the Concerned Catholics of Guam echoes SNAP's statement that Brouillard's admission vindicated other victims of clergy molestation. 

"I do hope that others who were abused by Father Louis Brouillard, Apuron and others would come forward. The Concerned Catholics of Guam will be 

willing to help them INith closure, healing and justice for their painful experience: Sablan said, adding that the organization's contact numbers are 777-

6836 and 997-6969. 

Sablan added that the Concerned Catholics of Guam also is \Nilling and ready to help even those who are victims of clergy abuses in Saipan, Tinian 

and Rota in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Sablan also raised concerns that the Guam church is "still taking care of a problematic priest who was sexually abusing our children." 

Sharleen Santos-Bamba, niece of one of the former altar boys who accused Apuron of sexual abuse, said Brouillard's statement supports the 

allegations that the Archdiocese of Agana has known of the abuses for decades. 

"Unfortunately, what's mind blo\Ning to me is that nobody stepped up to protect the victims. It really is disappointing and heart-wrenching for the faithful, 

for many of us," said Santos-Bamba. 

Removed since 1981 

Brouillard, after serving as a priest in Guam from late 1940s until 1981 , moved back to his home state of Minnesota. 

About four years later, he was removed from his position while serving at the Diocese of Duluth in Minnesota after he was credibly accused of sexual 

abuse. 

In 2013, the diocese released a list of former priests who had credible accusations against them. Brouillard was on that list 

The list included priests who served In the Diocese of Duluth, as well as clergy from other dioceses or religious orders who at one time v..orked or 

resided the diocese. 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

The mainland~based law firm Jeff Anderson & Associates, which specializes in child sexual abuse cases, on its website states that survivors have taken 

numerous steps to make public secret documents clergy sexual abuse in the Diocese of Duluth. A lawsuit was filed in June 2013 for this 

purpose. 
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Archbishop Savio Hon Tai Fai says he would like to meet with Leo Tudela, the 
latest alleged victim to accuse the Church of sexual abuse. 

Guam - Archbishop Savio Hon Tai Fai is responding to the latest sex abuse allegations against the church. 

Archbishop Hon: 'I Acknowledge the Tremendous P ... 

In a statement issued today, Archbishop Hon says he is taking the appropriate measures to address the 

allegations made by Leo Tudela, saying "I assure all catholics and the people of Guam that the 

archdiocese of Agana takes all accusations of abuse very seriously." 

httpJ/www.pacificnev.scenter .comtlocal/10385 214 
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Tudela testified at a public hearing on Monday that he was sexually abused on multiple occasions by 

priests in 1950s, one of whom, Father Louis Brouillard, has a record of sexual abuse at the Duluth 

Tudela is fifth person to come forward on Guam. Four others before him all accused Archbishop 

Anthony Apuron of sexual assault 

Archbishop Hon, the temporary apostolic administrator, says upon learning of Tudela 1s accusations, he 

immediately contacted the church's sex abuse response coordinator and another clergy member to focus 

on reaching out to Tudela. 

You can read Hon's statement by clicking on file below. 

Published in Guam News (/local/content/22-guam-news/) 

Download attachments: Aug_4_Announcement_Fr_Brouillard160803_FIN_PDFpdf 

(/media/k2/ attachments/ Aug_4_Announcement_Fr _Brouillard160803_FIN_PDF pdf) 

Login to post comments 
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The policy addresses what to do if an archbishop is accused of sexual 
misconduct. 

miSiS:>ndu 

i ~h s issued another directive, this time to strengthen the sexual 

. Agtr'i).http://www.pacificnewscenter.com/livestream) 

Archbishop Implements Changes to Church's Sex A ... 

Archbishop Hon, in a statement, says he's basing this latest action on a letter written by Pope Francis on 

June 4. The letter addresses the handling of negligent bishops. 
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Priest admits he molested children, says "I'm 
doing penance" 
Posted: Aug 05, 2016 11:13 AM 
Updated: Aug 05, 2016 5:08 PM 

By Krystal Paco CONt£CI 

A former Guam priest admits to molesting young boys. In an interview with KVAM 
~ Father Louis BrouiUard says he's repenting for his sins every day. 

Earlier this week, 73-year=old Leo Tudela testified in support of alli, a measure to 
lift the statute of imitations on child sex abuse cases. In his testimony, he gave 
personal and painful details of at least three incidents where he was molested by 
members of the church. One of his alleged perpetrators was Father Brouillard. At 
the time, Tudela was 13 and serving as an altar boy at Santa Teresita Church. 

/-.'~ 

Tudela testified, "I looked up and saw Father Louis sitting to my left and told me, 
'It is OK. You will feel good and don't worry about anything.' I was shocked and 
felt very uncomfortable. I was shaking, scared, and started to cry. I was totaHy 
embarrassed and ashamed of what Father Louis was doing to me. He was 
supposed to be a man of God." 

Father BrouHlard is 95 years old today and lives in Minnesota. In a phone Interview 
with KUAM, transcribed below, he admits there were others. 

11 KVAM News - Did you molest some boys? 

Father Louis Brouillard - Yeah. 

KVAM News - You did? Do you know how many? 

Father Louis - No. 

KVAM News - Did you molest some boys while being a priest on Guam? 

Father Louis - Yeah. 

KVAM News - Do you remember a boy named Leo Tudela? 

http:l/www.'to.Jarrtcom'story32690552!2016/08l04/priest-adrrits-he-rrolested-chi ldren-sa)S-im-doing-penance 
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Father Louis No, I don't remember him. 

KVAM News - Do you remember or have any estimation of how many boys 
you may have molested while on Guam? 

Father Louis - No1 I don't have recollection of the number. 11/o. 

When asked why he molested young boys, the priest only had this to say, "Hard 
to say ... I guess mostly it pleased the boys. I thought they were happy." 

Father Louis added, "I'm sorry and I and I'm doing penance for them 
right now. I've been working at the center, where they serve Meals on 
Wheels. I've been working there for 30 years without taking any pay. I work there 
every day and I take no pay for doing it. I do that in reparation for my sins. I'm 
sorry that it happened and I should have never allowed myself the opportunity or 
the time for such things. This happened long ago and time has not healed me. I'm 
sorry that it ever happened." 

LISTEN TO KRVSTAL'S INTERVIEW WITH FATHER LOUIS 

While Father Brouillard says he's paying for his sins today, the Archdiocese of 
Agana continues to cut a check out in his name every month, even after he was 
removed from the Diocese of Duluth 

KVAM News - Do you still receive a paycheck from Guam ? 

Father Louis Yes. 

KVAM News - How much? 

Father Louis - $550 every month. 

KVAM News - Do you think your penance is enough for the boys to forgive 
you? 

Father Louis - I don't think so. I can never repay all that I've done. 

In a press release issued late Thursday afternoon, the Archdiocese of Agana 
stated "It is the practice and policy of the Catholic Church to care for its 
incardinated priests who are retired through pension funds, even if they reside 
outside the diocese. The Archdiocese of Agana confirms Father Brouillard receives 
a monthly pension. In his efforts to learn more about this situation, Archbishop 
Savio Hon Tai Fai, has directed the Archdiocese to write to the bishop of the 
Diocese of Duluth in Minnesota, where Father Brouillard now resides." 

As we reported on Thursday, in January 2015 Guam's newly-installed apostolic 
administrator Archbishop Hon was notified about sex abuse allegations related to 
Father Louis by the Concerned Catholics of Guam organization. 

Meanwhile, a December 2015 article by the Wall Street Journal states the Diocese 
of Duluth, where Father Louis later worked, was one of more than a dozen 
Catholic dioceses to file for bankruptcy to address claims of past sexual abuse, it 
was the enactment of the Minnesota Child Victims Act, which opened the door to 
multiple lawsuits. The law expanded the statute of limitations for sexual abuse 
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Concerned Catholics president says there 
could be more abuse victims 

Posted: Aug 05, 2016 3:09 PM 
Updated: Aug 05, 2016 3:09 PM 

By Krystal PIJco CONNECT 

Although Father Louis BrouHlard, as detailed in an Interview with KVAM News. doesn't 
recall how many boys he molested. Concerned Catholics of Guam president David 
Sablan suspects there could be several more. He said, "Stories have surfaced that 
when they were students at Father Duenas. Father Louis was a teacher there that 
he would take some of the boys there on a field trip and they would go swimming 

hf4JJ/www.lo.Jam.corr/story32691459/2016/08/05lconcerned-catholics-president-say.>-ther&-could-be-more-abuse-..tctims 
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and he would then just wear his underwear and start talking to the boys about 
going skinny dipping mean some of these things that are coming out are really 
something should be done and the archdiocese should have dealt with this in a 
very stem and strict matter, and they haven't." 

Sablan adds the Concerned Catholics of Guam has been meeting with victims and 
wiU continue to be there for to support them because of their courage and 
inspiration. 

r 
t 
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Opinion: Bill 326-33 raises concerns 
li>ltan Szekely /0:/7 pm. ChST August 13, 2016 

(Photo: PDN file) 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

I 'M)Ufd like to acknowledge the alleged victims of childhood sexual abuse and their families \Mlo came forward 

-Mth COfll>laints in the last few months. Their testimonies detailing events that happened over 40 years 

ago must be heard \\1th attention and sincerity. The proposed bill tries to make justice for the alleged victims. 

Hov.ever, some of the circumstances of this piece of legislation raise concerns. 

Parts of the bill remain unclear and unexplained. It applies to alleged victims IM'lose claimed abuse occurred a 

long time ago and the statute of limitation prevented them in the past and still prevents them now from filing a 

lawsuit. The Guam Legislature had already chosen a solution in 2011. The statute of limitation was lifted for 

oo years, but nobody came forward -Mth a sexual abuse complaint. 

Suooort Qjven for bill that would lift statute of limitations 

Chttpl/www.guamxin.com'story/news/2016/07/30/sypport-giyen=bill-would-lift-staMe

limitationsl87696388D 

Simply overriding an existing law -Mthout substantial and compelling reason raises serious doubts. Bill Pesch w-jtes in the PON on June 26 

(/storv/opjniOn/columnjsts/2016f06/261prospects-justice-dim/86371444{): "Although appellate courts may allow a legislature to alter the civil statute of 

!imitations fer pursuing cases of child sexual abuse once, there is serious doubt that they ..;11 allow it twice. This may weli be considered an 'expo 

facto' law," a law enacted backward in time. 

It was said that the "intent is to remove the current section requiring 'certificates of merit,' as such information muld have a chilling effect on those 

sexual abuse survivors IM'lo choose to seek justice against their victimizers." Well, was it not the Guam Legislature that created the Certificates of Merit 

section in the current law at the first place? We need at least some explanation here. 

Bill 326-33 (http:/fwuN.quamlegislature.com/Bills Introduced 33rd/Bill%20No.%208326-33%20iCORl.pdfl, as listed at the Guam Legislature's v.ebsite, 

is not the current version of the proposal! At a public hearing on Aug. 1, I was handed out a different version of it. Let me quote: "An action for child 

sexual abuse may be cormienced against abusers, their enablers, their aiders or abettors. those acting in concert v.1th them and their institutions or 

corporations sole at any time." 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 

Another orjest. 2 other church members accused of sex abuse 

<bttol/www.guamxin.com'story/news/2016/08/Ql!another-priest-2-other-church

wni>ers-accuse<l-sex-abuse/87903 738D 

Who are exactly these people? This language mimics that of lobbyists. Gerard Taitano says, "We must hold child sex abusers and their enablers 

accountable for their actions." 

The substitute bill gives child sex abuse survivors a chance not only to seek justice for the acts that have scarred them, but also allows them to file 

claims against institutions and organizations and other individuals \Mlo have engaged in a conspiracy to cover up those acts, said David Sablan, the 

president of the Concerned Catholics of Guam {CCoG). 

Howmuld the bill define, identify and address enablers, aiders, abettor, etc. of sexual abuse? What 'M)Uld exactly constitute "an engagement in a 

conspiracy to cover up· these acts? 

In the extreme, the Guam Legislature may become culpable for having enacted the certificates of merits section in 2011. Was the Guam 

Legislature acting "in concert• -Mth child abusers IM'len it enacted this section into law? Is it not the role of senators to guarantee that a high quality of 

law making and the outcome is constitutional? 

PACIFIC DAILY NEWS 



Sen. AQuon advocates to protect sexual abuse victims 

<httpi/jYWW. euam>dn.conistory/news/20 l 6/Q6/l 6/sen-aWQn-advocates-protect-sexual
abuse-vttims/85970632D 

The timeline of the Vatican may differ from the timeline of the advocacy groups. But should this be a reason to rush to ill-fed conclusions by the 

advocates of the bill? 

I am concerned by the attempts of misusing law in order to make politically charged accusations. I am concerned that this bill might be intended to 

become a stepping stone to1Nard claiming untrue implications to vilify a certain faith group inside the Catholic church. As a citizen, I \\Quid like to be able 

to continue exercising my constitutional right and obtain protection of practicing my religion. A dehumanizing language prevalent among some radical 

advocates of this bill is revealing an agenda that cannot be supported by any legislature 'I.1th stature and integrity. 

Zoltan Szekely is a resident of Yona. 

Read or Share this story: http://www.guampdn.com/story/opinion/2016/08/13/opinion-bill-326-33-raises-concerns/88656896/ 
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